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CELEBRATION
Michael Bassing, above, of the

Schering-Plough Corp, Fire Company,
Kenilworth, sprays a Springfield truck
during the festivities Saturday in Moun-
tainside to celebrate the Rescue
Squad's acquisition of a new ambulance
and to give the borough Fire Depart-
ment's new pumper a wetdown. Chuck
Bauer, right, a Mountainside fireman,
sits high and dry in the new truck.

Cubs defeat Blue Stars, 6-3,
to halt 9-game winning streak

The Mountainside Little League ex-
perienced an explosion of scoring this
past week as the season reached its
critical stage.

The Blue Stars had their nine-game
winning streak snapped by the Cubs, 6-
3, as Jamie Downey pitched the route
allowing only three hits, Eric Weinstein
and Neal Swartz had the key hits for the
Cubs with Swartz saving the game in
the final inning with a backhanded stab
in rightfield to rob Blue Star slugger
Jeff Staffer of what appeared to be his
seventh home run of the season, Tom
Kelly and Joe Ventura were the hitting
stars for the losers with Larry Levine
playing an exceptional game in center
fieW.

The Mets continued their late season
drive toward a possible championship
playoff with the Blue Stars with three
resounding wins.

The Blue Stars were the Mets' first
victims, 13-9, in a see-saw game. Marc
Castelo pitched two scoreless innings in
relief to record the win and also went
three for three at bat with David Conno-
ly and Brian Delaney each having run-
yo^ieing- daqbles. The Blue Stars
again were the victims of a game-
saving catch, this time by right fielder
Brandon Rushe, Jeff Staffer with three

hits, Tom Kelley with two hits and Jim
Barrett with a smooth game at short
s tood out for the Blue Stars,

The Mets next pounded out a, 30-11,
victory over the Cubs, Jim Kellerk with
three hits. Dale Torborg and Jim
Kellerk with two hits each did most of
the damage for the Mets, Joe Castelo
with four hits and Jamie Downey with
two hits sparked the Cubs and catcher
Mike Price had a fine defensive day.

The Mets made the Twins their next
victim, scoring twelve runs in the first
inning to ease to a 20-11 win. Marc
Castelo with three hits, Pete Kozubel
with two doubles and David Clifford
with a single and a triple led the Mets'
onslaught, Craig Carson with a long
home run, John Mayer with a two-run
double and catcher Steven Smith with
four putouts and four assists were the
bright spots for the Twins.

The Twins bounced back with an 11-
run second inning and overwhelmed the
Vikings, 20-5, Craig Carson pitched well
for the Twins, getting strong defensive
support from catcher Eric Incandela.
who had three fine tag plays at the
plate, Billy Kennedy and Tom Szuba
had key hits for the Twins who stayed in
contention in the tight Little League
race. Matt Ventura was the hitting star

Council discusses
costs of renovations

Architectural costs for renovating the
Free Public Library, Board of Educa-
tion building and the Munclpal Building
were discussed at the work session of
the Mountainside Borough Council
meeting on Tuesday .

Two architects have bid .on altera-
tions of the buildings, Jerry R, Rippa
has proposed the payment of 12 percent

Fenwick fakes
borough race

Solidly Republican Mountainside
gave Millicent Fenwick a 554^37 edge
over Jeffrey Bell for the OOP nomina-
don for U.S. Senate in the primary elec-
tion Tuesday.

Only a handful of votes was cast in
the race for the Democratic Senate
nomination, with Frank Lautenberg
leading with 66, followed by Andy
Maguire with §7 and Barbara Bogp
Sigmund with 33. None of the other
Democratic Senate candidates receiv-
ed more than a dozen votes.

In the n e e for the Republican
nomination for 12th District con-

of the total of approximately $140,000
for drawing up plans, while Robert Hall
has asked for $13,000 to $15,250 for his
plans,
' The proposed cost does not include
legal fees, but does include the cost of
air conditioning, new carpeting and
mechanical fees.

The renovations are not expected to
begin until September or October, The
council will determine the finances on
covering the cost of this project at its
regular meeting on Tuesday,

An amendment to a fire ordinance
passed in 1980 also was discussed. The
ordinance that ordered clubs in the
area to distinguish "no parking" areas
in front of their buildings for fire pro-
tection has not been enforced by Moun-
tainside police, according to Mayor
Thomas FJeciardi.

The original ordinance, with no exact
measurements, is too general for the
police to enforce, according to William
Alder, police chief. The council had sug-
gested posting signs to advise citizens
of these designated areas.

Abraham Suckno, council president,
said he believes that this is a police
matter.

Jim Courter by a wide margin, giving
him a 770-170 lead over Rodney Frel-
inghuysen.

There were no local contests In the

A resolution ToTIgKlTGontraet with
the state on the construction of Route-78
will be voted on at the meeting Tues-
day. According to Robert Koser,

for the Vikings with Keith Hagey and
Joe Hurley having busy days at second
and first base, respectively.

In the American League, the Angels
began to have their own heavenly
dreams of a pennant as they picked up
two wins on the week. In their first
game the Angels eked out a 6-5 triumph
over the Yankees. Eric Wilhelm Becky
Bell and Rob Oswald were the run pro-
ducers and Tom Cukier pitched out of
several jams to record the victory, Deb-
bie DePaoIo continued her strong hit-
ting with two doubles.

In their second game, Andrew
Gallagher, Steve Bunin and Jimmy
Alder provided the punch and shortstop
Tom Chippendale provided the defense
as the Angels beat the Phillies, 8-2,
Charlie Doughety and Scott Meissner
had back-to-back doubles to account for
the Phillies'runs.

Signups set
for swim team

Swim Class registration at the Moun-
tainside Community Pool began Satur-
day and will continue on weekends until
the pool opens its regular season June
26. All classes will follow Red Cross
guidelines and will be taught by ARC-
certified instructors.

Classes began Saturday and run
through July 30th. A second season will
run during August, Basic Rescue and
Advanced Lifesaving also will be of-
fered.

Dana Zonneyville is coordinating the
competitive Swim Team program. She
will be on hand to meet with and to
register swimmers for the team. The
team's first meet is June 29 against
New Providence. Plans for the July 4
weekend activities are being for-
mulated.

Further information regarding pool
schedules and activities may be obtain-
ed by calling 232-0132.

Oil paintings
are on exhibit

The Free Public Library of Mountain-
side has on display this month oil pain-
tings by local amateur artists.

All of the artists are students of Ruth
Goense's, a Mountainside resident who
has,been teaching in her home for four
years;,

This year's class, on the beginner and
intermediate levels, began meeting in
October and is composed of members of

™1ST

(Continued on page 3)

^WTloTOainJiae^ospel Chapel
Mountainside Women's Club and Moun-
tainside Senior Citizens.

Their paintings are the culmination
of the year's work, and they include
landscape and still lif es.

Borough students excel
in basic skills testing

By LYNN JOKFK
Results of the four-day Minimum

Basic Skills exam * displayed good
.scores in math and reading for third-
and sixth grade Mountainside students.

The exam results were made public
during the Tuesday night meeting of the
Mountainside Board of Education, Of
the school's thirdgrade students, loo
percent passed the reading and math
areas; while 98,9 percent of the sixth-
grack' students passed reading and 97,7
percent passed math. "The scores are a
little better than last year's, although it
was very close," according to Dr.
Margaret Kantes, superintendent of
schools. "Our pupils have always done
well," she said!

After an in-depth study into new math
books for the 1982-83 school year, the
board approved a motion that nine sets
of the Hartcourt Brace Jovanovieh
in.ith text 1M- .idopted as the district
text lot ,'r,Klcs kindergarten through
pif.'»;( An'oiditifi to K.uites, the texts
wen strongh recommended by all
U'.4i hci s HI the district ' The new math
book-, otter students j text and
workbook for gradesbne through eight;
a workbook will be issued to
kindergarteners. "The book is more
rigorous than our books now and mat-

ches the curriculum closely," Kantes
said.

In a letter sent by James J. Clancy,
county superintendent. Mountainside
was commended for: "the concerted ef-
forts of administrators, staff, Board of
Education members and community
members in planning and implemen-
ting the reorganization to a single
school district; expanding its gifted and
talented enrichment program during
the 1981-82 school year to include
grades one through eight and its
maintenance of an art program compo-
nent for identified gifted students in
grades two through eight; developing
program goals, indicators and objec-
tives for the guidance department in an
effort to improve services to the
students in the district, and initiating a
library skills program for middle
school pupils which is designed to in-
struct pupils in the use of the library
research tool,"

The letter included plans for program
instruction and expansion in the use of
microcomputers for seventh- and
eighth-grade students to begin in
September, The district has purchased
six microcomputers in preparation for
the program.

In personnel matters, Janice
Vreeland was appointed by the board as
a full-time school nurse for the 1982-83
school year at $20,540, The appointment
followed a motion to rescind the posi-
tion of two part-time nurses due to a re-
cent state ruling that a school nurse
must be a certified registered nurse. In
the past, the school system employed
two part-time registered nurses, only
one of which was certified. After a brief
synopsis of the ruling of a recent Ber-
nards Township case, Board Attorney
Raymond O'Brien informed the board
that "only a certified school nurse can
dispense medication."

The 1982-83 committee appointments
for the board are as follows <committee
heads are listed first); buildings and
grounds — Robert Gardella, Linda
Esemplare; education — Linda
Schneider, Camie Delaney; finance —
Gardella, Arthur Attenasio; legislation

— Pat Knodel, Schneider; long range
planning — Attenasio, Knodel; negotia-
tions — Knodel, Attenasio; community
relations — Attenasib, pelaney;
transportation — Esemplare, Sandra
Burdge; policy — Burdge, Esemplare;
special education — Delaney, Burdge.

Dayton cites students
at annual awards night

Jonathan Dayton Regional High \ Wives award
School honored its outstanding students J
for scholastic and extra-curricular a, '
tivities June 3 with its yearly Awa,
Night program.

Scholastic awards were given to:
Lisa Wallach, the Michael Alper Civic
Ass Nation, and Paula Edelcreek and
Ridard Kesselhaut, the Sisterhood of
Temple Beth Ahm,

Honor Society awards for highest
averages were received by: Patricia
r ' i rk, business education; Louis
Markos, English; John Sivolella,
foreign languages and social studies,
and Joseph Cohen, mathematics and
science,

Jonathan Dayton Regional High
School PTSO Awards: John Sivolella
and Helle-May Ebrok, highest ranking
boy and girl student. John Sivolella is
the valedictorian of the graduating
class and Louis Markos the
salutatorian.

Kathy Costalos received the Anthony
J, Fiordaliso Humanitarian Award and
Lisa Hartman the Springfield Police

Winners of scholarships were; Bar-
bara Burnett, Cheryl Lynn Federico,
Daniel Schlager, Anna Marie Cook,
Kenneth Palazzi, Benjamin Rubin,
Helle-May Ebrok, Marc Parmet,
Joseph Cohen, Lisa Kiell, Elliot
Wolfson, Scott Connolly, Maury Jayson,
Anthony Delia, Maureen Kelly, Ber-
nard Spang, Robert Steir, Mark
Dougherty, Henrietta Paschold, Bar-
bara Sauer, Holly Hafeken, Louis
Markos, Kim Hagel, Jayne Kakol,
Diame Blanda, John Sivolella, Matthew
Eick, Sheri Freedman, Brian Hendrix,
Jack Levitt, Geralyn Pollack, Jonathan
Stein, Renee Trambert, Leon Liem,
Jack Parent, Wendy Julian, Nancy
Hammel, Julie Klubenspies, Jonathan
Brown and Alice Barry.

Awards in the languages went to-
Michael Schweizer, the German Na-
tional Honor Society's Delta Epsilon
Phi award for the most outstanding stu-
dent in German; Helle-May Ebrok, the
Steuben Award for excellence in Ger-
man for four full years; Jack Levitt, the

Alliance Francaise award for a senior
student who has excelled in French;
Louis Markos, the Hispania A,ward fo
excellence in Spanish; Karen'Fiszer,
the Premio De Honor of the Spanish Na-
tional Honor Society; Helle-May Ebrok
and Joseph Cohen, the Latin Achieve-
ment Award for excellence in Latin
over four years, and Julie McCourt,
Paul Centamore and Angela Lombardi,
the Italian Language Achievement
Award for academic excellence.

The Northeast Conference on the
Teaching of Foreign Languages Board
of Directors Award, for excellence in
language study, went to Jack Levitt in
Spanish and Michael Schweizer in Ger-
man.

Other language awards: Karen Rose
and Sheri Lynn Freedman, the Golden
"Ayin" Award for excellence in
Hebrew: Rivka Marko, the Free Sons of
Israel award for the study of the
Hebrew language and culture; Renee
Trambert and Paula Edelcreek, Spr-
ingfield Tfi-Temple Awards, and Renee
Trambert, the Alexander Lamport

(Continuedon pages)

Gill urges delay of mall plans
until Route 22 traffic is reduced

State Assemblyman Edward K, Gill,
R-21, last week recommended forgoing
any plans for the introduction of a ma-
jor shopping mall in Union County until
traffic volume on Route 22 is
substantially reduced.

Speaking at a traffic conference spon-
sored by the Union County Traffic Ex-
ecutive Conference, Gill explained that
vehicular traffic on Route 22, between
Scotch Plains and Hillside, averages
66,500 vehicles daily — one of the
highest volumes in the state. This
heavy traffic has resulted in a high ac-
cident rate, expecially involving out-of-
state drivers who are unfamiliar with
the road, Gill stated.

The Union County Transportation Ad-
visory Board last week introduced a
concurrent resolution also advising
against the construction of a major
center in the county, specifically, the
proposed Bamberger's-Alexander's
center off Route 22 and South Spr-
ingfield Avenue in Springfield,
, A proposed center at the site of the
Union Drive-in Theatre off Route 22 in
Union also is being considered for con-

Vocal groups
perform today

The Jonathan Dayton Vocal Music
Department will present its annual
graduation concert in Halsey'Hall to-
day at 8 p.m.

The concert will include Dayton's
three vocal groups, the Chorale, Con-
cert Choir and Vocal Workshop, They
will be joined by the three choirs from
David Brearley Regional High School,
Kenilworth . *•

The combined choirs will perform
three numbers. Other sonp featured in
the concert will be "Serenade to

PiH

struction. That application is in litiga-
tion.

The board tabled its resolution for
further debate after hearing evidence
from Newark attorney Robert Podvey,
council for General Growth of Des
Moines, Iowa, who is the developer of
the mall for the retail store chains.

The resolution will be reviewed at the
board's July 7 meeting.

In addition to those warnings, the
municipalities of Kenilworth, Cranford
and Westfie'ld have come out publicly
against the contruction of the center in
Springfield, Along with traffic conges-
tiow, a second concern of those towns is
what adverse effect a center might
have on local retail business.

Gill was specific about his objections
to a center.

"Until such time as traffic volume on
Route 22 is reduced by 20 to 25 percent,
either through the completion of Route
78 or some other remedy, the introduc-
tion of a potential hazard in the form of

a shopping mall is not desirable; fur-
thermore, the feeder roads of Spr-
ingfield Avenue in Cranford and
Westfield and Meisel Avenues in Spr-
ingfield are just not able to handle a
major increase in traffic which a mall
would bring," Gill stated.

The board resolution states- "The
Transportation Advisory Committee
fears that this mall will have un-
favorable local traffic impacts on Spr-
ingfield Avenue and... the U.S. Route 22
clover leaf and unfavorable traffic and
socio-commercial impacts in such
neighboring communities as Cranford,
Garwood, Kenilworth, Union Township
and Westfield."

Gill, a member of the Assembly
Transportation and Communications
Committee, has said he will examine
traffic flow on county highways and has
advised "the need of close cooperation
between local, county and state
transportation units" in reducing traf-
fic hazards on county roads.

David" and "The Lord Bless You,"
which will be sung with the alumni.

Awards and presentations will also be
given out that night, Tickets for the
show may be purehaitd from choir
members.

first-grade teacher Carolee Garcia, hoMt twr d i n captiv* as I M shows how H M
interaction of two ch«roical* can change two dear liqwMs inta a vividly colored
en*. A chamtit at Johnson »a4 Johnson, Garcia explained abo«î  chemistry ami
shewed the students how to prepare slides for microscopic viewing. The round
hanging objects In the picture are the first-graden representations *
planets. . i
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the necessary financial
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He continued "Most of
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piemented successful
desegregation programs
found them to he costly to
establish and maintain,"
the NJSBA president com-
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Two speakers will par
tieipate in a panel discus-
sion on "Condominium
conversions: suitability,
feasibility, costs, and
return on investment," at
the bi-monthly meeting of
the Property Owners
Association of New
Jersey, Wednesday at the
Coachman Inn, Cranford.

The lead-off speaker will
be Wendell Smith, a lee=
turer on condominium law
for the New Jersey In-
stitute for Continuing

I L̂ egal Education. He is

•
associated with a Wood-
bridge law firm that

• specializes in con-
' dominum conversions.

The second speaker will
be Peter Smith of
MapJewood, a specialist in

^ • J ^ ^ ^ ^ J ^ ^ ^ ^ I the appraisal of commer-

Condos topic for landlords

Television for Teachers, a hands-on
workshop, will be conducted at
Caldwell College by Sister Vivien Jenn-
inp , O.P., director of the college com-
munications program,* on June2a

The workshop will offer simulated
studio experiences with video cameras
and recorders while exploring what is
appropriate in available technology for
the school setting. Cost and sources for
purchasing videotape equipment will
be discussed

Sister Vivien will explain and
evaluate creative video experiences the
college has conducted with school age
youngsters and ways to tailor projects
to the classroom.

Cost for the workshop, which runs
from 10 a.m. to :? p.m.". is S7 Those
wishing to register may contact the Of-

fice of Continuing Education, CaldweU
College, Caldwell 07006 or call 2aM424
ext.214.
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cial and apartment pro- ther information by phon
perties and tax assessor ing POA at 4672119 or 964-
for Irvington. 5010. The P O A - a

A question and answer statewide organization
session will follow each h e a d q u a r t e r e d in
speaker's presentation Union—is devoted to the
The panel discussion will interests of New Jersey
be preceded by a multiple dwelling owners
demonstration exhibit of a .__ _." __
computerized systei^i for
apartment house manage-
ment coordinating accoun-
ting and check writing.

Landlords who are not
members of the Property
Owners Association and
who wish to attend the
meeting may obtain fur-
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Jonathan Dayton
holds awards night

letter

(Continued from page j )
Hebrew Achievement award,

Joseph Cohen received the Bausch
and Lomb Award for excellence in
science and the Allied Chemical Award
for the most outstanding student In
science. Winners of New Jersey Science
League awards went to George Markos,
Todd Binensteck, Joseph Cohen, Heile-
May Ebrok. Philip Engert, Bruce
Lefkowitz, David Gold, Jay Rappaport
and Davy Zoneraich, David Gold won
the Rensselaer Polytechnic Awad for a
junior outstanding in combined
mathematics and science.

Union County Regional High School
Mathematics Day Awards, level I com-
petition, went to Michael Stickler,
Bryan Greenberg, Jennifer Karady,
Daniel Klinger and Brian Moran, Level
II awards were received by George
Markos, Scott Frager and Drew
Greeley,

Associations of Mathematics
Teachers of N.J, Awards went to
Joseph Cohen, Kenneth Palazzi and
Marc Parmet. Mathematical Associa-
tion of America Awards were received
by Jon Silverman, Kathy Fallen,
Joseph Cohen and Marc Parmet,

Participants in Dayton's first Physics
Olympic team were Joseph Cohen,
Helle-May Ebrok, Howard Haimowitz,

frey Liptn, Glenn Delaney, Philip
;ert, Brian Hendrix, Marc Parmet,
rk Yoss, Jeffrey Drood, David Gold,

Bruce Lefkowitz and Benjamin Rubin.
Participants in the 32nd annual State

Science Day were, in biology: Howard
Matalon, Mark Shanaman, Scott
Prager, Thea Winarsky, Donna Sekella
and Kyla Wissel; chemistry, Todd
Binenstock, Philip Engert, Joseph
Cohen, Bruce"LefkowitzI Helle-May
Ebrok and George Markos, and
physics, Glenn Delaney, Marc Parmet,
Jeff Drood, Yi Zheng, Jeffrey Lipton
and Davy Zoneraich,

Winner of the Dally Journal —
Outstanding Citizen of the Future
award was Louis Markos, Jonathan
Lesnik won the Union County Bar
Association Essay Contest. Louis
Markos won the William J, Melick
Award for excellent achievement in the
social sciences, John Sivolella won the
Sons of the American Revolution
Award for excellence in American
History combined win good citizenship.

Winners of the Veterans of Foreign
Wars "Voice of Democracy" contest
were: Jonathan Lesnik, first place;
Daniel Schlager, second place, and
Benjamin Rubin third place, Jonathan
Lesnik was the VFW district winner.

Honored for membership in the
"Quill and Scroll" international society
for high school journalism were
Michael Danberg, Paula Edelcreek,
Jonathan Silverman, Michael Silver-
man, Milton Smith, Lisa Wallach and
Meliss Zandell. Susan Benford received
a special commendation for her par-
ticipation in the society.

Certificates of recognition for
membership in the International Thes-

pian Society were given to Anthony
Bachus, Susan Benford, Diane Blanda,
Linda Bongiovanni, Jeanmarie Calaz-
zo, Scott Hain, Mary Itri, Wendy Julian
and Barbara Sauer.

Citizenship awards were received by:
John Apicella, the Admiral Halsey
Award; Christine Martino and Lisa
Schnee of Springfield and Elaine Dixon
and Carol Lombardi of Mountainside,
elected to the Citizenship Institute of
Douglass College for character, leader-
ship, scholarship and service.

Boy's State at Rider College
delegates were Michael Berliner,
David Gold, Anthony Castellani and
Brandt Feueretein. Girl's State at
Douglass College delegates were Linda
Seymour and Yael Rubanenko.

Business Education Awards went to
Joanne Ellenberger and Dawn Trivett
for outstanding Typing II students and
Anna Marie Cook and Jayne Kakol for
outstanding accounting students.

Recipients of the N.J. Business
Education Association Typewriting
Awards were: 70 words per minute,
George Markos; 60 words per minute,
Nicole Benrimoj, Denise Daniele,
Dawn Trivett, Kathy Costalos and
Joanne Ellenberger; 50 words per
minute, Laura Bailey, Linda Hocksteln,
Sherri Mclntyre, Tina Regnier, Mauren
Weir, Nancy Hummel, Sue Holleran,
Jackie Pecoraro and Cindy Schneider;
40 words per minute, Beth Barber, Bon-
nie Brecher, Cynthia Caivano, Lenore
CiasulH, Dan Freedman, Helen Harbt,
Julie Klubenspies, Julie Lauton, Kipp
Levlnson, Carol Ramondini, Andrea
Wilson, Amy Winger, Alice Barry, Bill
Carthy, Michele Coddington, Meghan
Fen ton, Diane Grieco, Maureen Kelly,
Lisa_ Jaszczyszyn, Jimmy-iiee\^Rivka
Marko, Kim Singer and Patricia Yee.

Fourth place in the Guidelines
Magazine short story contest went to
Louis Markos,

Dayton band music awards were
received by: Jonathan Brown and Marc
Parmet, All-State Region II North
Band; Marc Parmet, All-State Region
II Jazz Band and the Louis Armstrong
jazz band; Julie Klubenspies, band
citizenship award; Nancy Hammel,
senior drum majorette award; Cindy
Caivano, junior drum majorette
award; Linda Seymour, guard captain
award; Robert Pracht, John Philip
Sousa band award; Jeff Lipton,
American Musical Foundation band
honor, junior class; Sue Tesse and
Jonathan Brown, band musicianship
award; Christine Martino, Marilyn
Hammer, Karen Hudgins and Sue
Tesse, instrumentalist merit award,
and Diane Greico and Karen Hudgins,
captains of the color guard.

Who's Who in High School Music 1981-
82: John Agey, Cindy Caivano, Karen
Fiszer, Nancy Hammel, Brian Hendrix,

, Julie Klubenspies, Mitch Lehner, Jeff
Lipton, Pat Mauriello, Marc Parmet,
Henrietta Paschold, Cheryl Pittenger,
Robert Pracht, Anne Raamot, Ben-
jamin Rubin, Kelli Seeman, Cindy
Souza, Bernie Spang and Sue Tesse.

APPALLED AT HEARINGS
As a concerned citizen of Mountain-

side I am writing this letter to my
friends and fellow citizens who I hope
will become aware of what is happening
in our town, I have lived here all my life
so 1 feel qualified to speak out now. I
have never written a letter like this
before, but after attending the public
hearing at Borough Hall recently I feel
compelled to do something, I was ap-
palled at what I witnessed. My husband
served on the police department for 28
years here so I have strong feelings
where the police are concerned. To
think that a member of this same police
department should be subjected to such
ridiculous charges is beyond my com-
prehension, I cannot understand how
our mayor and council can sit and listen
to the list of charges brought against
Sgt. Delia Serra By Chief Alder. I am
sure their time, as well as the money
they are spending for lawyer fees, could
be put to much better use somewhere,.

The charges relating to the sale of
guns by Sgt, Delia Serra have already
been dropped by the Elizabeth court so
I see no point in having his family and
friends humiliated further by this farce
being conducted in our town.

I sincerely hope many more citizens
will join me at the next hearing on June
9 to show their 'support for the fine
police department that I have been part
of for the past 30 years,

MRS, JAMES E. ifERRICK
Parkway

Runnells Hospital
cites volunteers

MOUNTAINSIDE—Four borough
residents were honored last month at a
luncheon for volunteers at John E, Run-
nells Hospital of Union County,
Berkeley Heights.

Anna Mae Hanson was citedfor; 1,300
hourr of service; Joan Baumler, 700
hours; Mary Sussko, 600 hours, and
Brigitte Weickel, 400 hours.
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Cental Healtti
By SiAN T. FENTON, D.M.D.

THE ABCESSED TOOTH
When an abcess hits you,

you'll know it! The pain is
severe and constant, with the
side of the face swelling in a few
days. This is an emergency.

Hie abcess normally starts
with a cavity which is left un-
treated. The bacteria begin
their treacherous work by
destroying the outer case of
enamel, then the inner (more
sensitive) part of the tooth call-
ed the dentin. Eventually, the
cavity will invade the inner-
most part of toe tooth, enllrd
the pulp where the nerves and
blood veweta are. Now, you've
got trouble and you'll know by
the pain. It Is cawed by the
swelling of the blood vessels
against the nerves since the
pulp is surrounded by rigid

The pulp loses the battle and
slowly dies, leaving the tooth
full of decomposed tissue and
swarming with germs. When
the germs reach the tip they
will set about making an
abcess. Then they will proceed
to gradually destroy the sur-
rounding jawbone and tissue.

A filling will not help a root
abcess. The decision now (after
the infection is treated) is
whether to save the tooth by
root canal therapy or have it ex-
Greeted. This pain and possible
tooth loss can be prevented by
having cavities filled early,

1 *•*. . 1 .
A public service to promote

better dental health. From the
office of: SEAN T, FENTQN,
D.M.D. 184 Etaer Street,
Westfield. Phone: 232-2652.
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Weiner to instruct
in summer program

v
LAURIE ANN RI LEY, daughter of Mr
and Mrs. John J. Riley of Iris Drive,
Mountainside, has received •
bachelor's degree in clinical
psychology with a minor in education
from Moravian College, Bethlehem,
Pa. A magna cum laude graduate, she
was selected for inclusion In 'Who's
Who in American Universities and Col-
leges' and received an alumni
fellowship and scholarship.

Council discusses
renovation costs

(ContiiiiH'd from p W ' '
borough engineer, the construction,
which will take place under Summit
Road, involves the relocation of Moun-
tainside sanitary facilities in that area.
The construction will be at no cost to the
council. An agreement by Springfield is
necessary in order to take action.

A proposal for a street light on Bridal
Path, near Mohawk Drive, was in-
itiated by a resident of that
neighborhood. The council cannot ap-
prove the resolution until a petition is
signed by the residents in the surroun-
ding homes.

MOUNTAINSIDE-Kay Weiner will
be among the instructors who will teach
in the "College for Kids" program to be
offered at the Union College this sum
mer,

A variety of subjects have been
selected to provide an enjoyable learn-
ing experience for young poeple 9 to 16
years old. In a setting different from
the usual classroom approach,
youngsters will be encouraged to get in-
volved, to be creative, and to do things
with their hands as well as their minds,
Dr Frank Dee, dean of continuing
education, said.

The object of the program is to
stimulate interest by exposing tho
youngster to new subject matter in the
hope that the young student will want to
explore the material at greater length
in the future, Dr, Dee said,

Weiner will teach "Stained Glass for
Kids," which is designed for youngsters

aged 11 to 15. The eight-session courte
will meet on Tuesdays and Thursdays
from 9:30 to 11:;«) a.m., beginning July
6, Tuition is $30, not including the cost of
materials needed for the course.

Nutritionist to talk
to PTA members

Dr. A. Susser, nutritionist, will be
guest speaker at the general Parent-
Teacher Association meeting Thursday
at 8 p.m. in the Ail-Purpose Room of the
Doerfield School, Central Avenue.

Susser will discuss how students can
earn higher grades; increase atention
span and alter behavior through im-
proved nutrition. The doctor also will
discuss the hyperactive child and
depression in women.

A.vote on PTA officers for 1982-83 will
be taken before Susser's talk,

Don't sell your business
short.

Make your
Yellow Pages ad
large enough to list
the name brand
products you sell

IjlEWSOH HUNTS}

1
One of the largest

• dealers fn the state.

The services
you offer,

i
i

The hours you keep.

Complete line of
Dur-Able interior
and exterior
paints and supplies.

Custom color mixing.

Expert decorating
service.

Scaffolding rentals.

can even add
an illustration
of your products.

I
I
I
I The credit cards

sou accept.

^ • B OPEN 8 am to 8 pm Monday thru Saturday,
m 8 am to 3 pm Sunday. r~—-~~=^=n -

• 555-2368
• 123 Main St., Aftytown, NJ.

The Bell System Yellow Pages is the nation's number one
buying guide. In fact, three out of four people can be found shopping
in there an average of 60 times a year, *

To make the most of this great sales opportunity, don't sell
your business short. Instead, run an ad large enough to list plenty of
reasons why people should be doing business with you, j

And when you think about it, attracting people to your
business is why you run a Yellow Pages ad anyway. So why not make
sure your ad will attract the most people it can.

Talk to your \ellow Pages Representative. You '11 find one of the
best ways to make it big in business, is to make it big in the Yellow
Pages.
* Peter Honig Associates. Bell

System
Yellow
Pages



Toughlove Inc., a self-
help organization for
parents troubled by

Panel discussion set by alcoholism group
Toughlove toe., « sdf- experiences in the •ret of experience dealing with are Jean Baker Wunder behavior is regarded as in- board member of

f f i l i po

described
discussion sponsored by
the Union County Council
on Alcoholism tomorrow
from 8:45 a.m. to 12:15
p.m.

The agency's alcohol
awareness seminar,
"Alcohol Abusing Youth:
Impact on the Family

j t two
professionals and two
professionals — all with

experiences in the area of
dealing wijfa alcohol abus-
ing artn|fi»nts» at the

After the i a.m. coffee
and registration, the panel
members will discuss the
difficulties faced by
parents of substance abus-
ing youth and ways to deal
with the resulting family
problems. Joan Collins, a
representative of the N.J.
Division of Youth , and
"amiiy KrvteW;—with
describe her professinal

families and adolescent and Carol Duton from tolerable,
family members. She will Toughlove, a self-help
define the problem and group of parents who have
discuss ways of dealing organized to support each
with it. other in dealing with

Other panel members adolescent children whose

Inc., a corporation
dedicated to planning and

Moderating the discus- securing funding for in-
sion will be Judy patient • " * » « • • to
Knowlton, certified adolescents in trouble with
alcoholism counselor and alcohol and drugs.

Pingry cites Guss
MARIE 01 GIORGIO, daughter of
i t fw? tiAC In tmln * ( tJlimmta im iHiMMi^Ff tflVHffl9 vr HBniiaiiulUlf

graduated Junt 7 from Brown Universi-
ty, Providence, R.I. DiGiorgio, who
was valedictorian of her class at
Jonathan Dayton Regional High School,
Spring fleM, earned a bactwlor of
science degree in compwter science and
a bachelor of arts degree In economics,
and compiled a 4.0 cumulative grade
point average. She also was a varsity
cheerleader for three years. DiGiorgio
will begin work for the Exxon Corp. in
the fall.

PAMELA ANN MCSHEA, daughter of
Mr. and ton. Kenneth A. McShea of
South Springfield Avenue, Springfield,
has graduated with a bachelor of
science degree in nursing from
Muhlenberg Hospital School of Nursing
in Ptainfield. McShea is a 197? graduate
of Jonathan Dayton Regional High
School. She will be working in
obstetrics at Muhlenberg and in the fall
will be attending Wagner College,
Siaten Island, N.Y.

SPRINGFlELD=The
Director of College
Guidance at The Pingry
School, Hillside, David
Allan, has announced that
Debra Guss, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Guss of Chimney Ridge

Drive, has been named a
member of the Cum Laude
Society at the Pingry
School for the year 1983
Members are selected on
the basis of academic ex-
cellence, morality and
honor.

ARC seeks volunteers
Young people ages 14 at Lyons Veterans

through 18 who are in- Hospital are needed dur-
terested in volunteer work ing the summer by the

YOU NEED A
LEGAL CHECK UP

YOUR LEGU CONDITION

NAVE IT CHECKED NOW
Checkup Includes: Review of your
Will, martial situation, alimony & child
support, renting problems, accidents,
property, insurance, taxes, unemploy=
ment benefits, business matters, other
legal situations.

Legal Checkup: S2500

Evening Appointments
Call: 964 0199

Arthur j . Oehling
Counselor at Law

Law Office
1495 Morris Ave.

Union, N.J.

Westfield-Mountainside
Chapter* of the American-
Red Cross. Donald
Stouder, executive direc-
tor, announced that an
orientation program will
be held at the hospital for
those interested on June
30. Transportation will be
provided by the Red Cross
and potential volunteers
should report to the
Chapter House, 421

THE TIME IS NOW FOR...
Aluminum or Vfnyl

•SIDING
Vinyl Replacement

•WINDOWS
Replacement

•DOORS
Aluminum Combination Storm
• wmoows & DOORS

mmmmmmmmmm 11 MMJI

CALL 688-4746-7

UNION WINDOW SHADE
& AWNING CO.
Ca I Deckert& Sons

1873 MORRIS AVE., UNION
(Opposite the ca r wash)

St.. Westfield, at 9 a.m. A
brief orientation session
will follow at the Chapter
House upon returning
from Lyons and should
conclude by lp.m,

This program provides
an opportunity to ascer-
tain interest in particular
health fields as well as
providing a significant
service to the community.
Stouder said that
assignments are available
in all areas of the medical
center, including recrea-
tion, library, pharmacy,
laboratory-, chaplain ser-
vice, office work, occupa-
tional and manual arts,

"therapy, photography and
assisting nursing person-
nel on all types of wards.

Volunteers usually work
one day a week and
transportation is povided
by the Red Cross from the
Chapter to the hospital
and back. Potential
volunteers should call the
Red Cross at 232-7090 and
arrang«-to fill out an ap-
plication prior to June 25.

Flea market
rescheduled

SPRINGFIELD-The
combined flea market,
book and bake sale spon-
sored by the Historical
Society was rained out
June 6 and has been
rescheduled for Sunday,

The event will be held
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. at
150 Morris Ave,, at the cor-
ner of Springfield Avenue,

June DeFino, 376-7523, is
chairwoman.
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TRADE UP TO
SNAPPER DEPENDABILITY I

SNAPPER
Dtfteren

Distributed by
KPM OiitnbutofS. (1011 SB* 5400

Only Snapper mowers and riders hav« the patented Hi-
Vac* cutting chamber and contoured blade which create

a powerful vacuum to stand grass up for a smooth
" cut, and air flow to blast clippings into large grass

catchers. The Snapper 19 and 21" Hi-Vac* push
mowers both feature strong full length solid steel
axles, convenient durable cutting height adjust-
ments from 1 to 3", and folding handles for easy

storage. The 21" self-propelled model has a
heavy duty 6-speed transmission to go 1 -3 <

mph. Options to mulch grass, shred
leaves and remove thatch* add
versatility. The Snapper Hi-
Vac* riding mower features
on the go shifting, easy cut

ting height adjustment,
quick rasponse steering and rear mount-
ed engine. Heavy gauge steel contraction
and exclusive drive system with sealed
chains and gears make the rider tough
and durable. Options like the rear
mounted grass catcher, Thateherizer,
dozer blade and new snow blower
attachment offer 4-season versatility.

if

'Sell-Propelled Only

MOUNTAINSIDE
GENERAL MOTOR SERVICE, 1086 Globe Avenue

SCOTCH PLAINS
ANDERSON LAWNMaWHaJCOICH^LAiWS,J7-W East Second

Street
SPRINGFIELD

CARDINAL LAWN & GARDEN CENTiR, 272 Milltewn Road
WESTFIELD

EARDLY T.PETERSON CO., 224 Elmer St.

They don't say
Hanes until I say
they say Hanes.

GOOD NOW
THRU

JUNE 20th

1

WEEKEND PACKAGE
Weteup Friday PM-Returfi Menday^AM

'82 Chevrolet Citation '§2 Chevrolet Cavalier
4 dr., 4 cyl.. A/C, t, dr., 4 cyl,, A/C,
AM radio, »uio trans AM radio. »uto t r im

$49.95 $54.95
Includes 150 fr#e miiei

WEEKLY PACKAGE
7 days—Ineluaes 500 free milts

•S2 Chevrolet Citation 12 Chevrolet Cavalier

$149.95 $169,95
• Long-term leasing — all makes and models.
• We rent or tease by the day, week or month.
• VISA, MC, AE cards accepted.

^ ^
vt%

777 Lyons Avenue
Irvington, New Jersey

371-6464
FreniGa y: Exit
143A (Soutti) Ex* 143 (Nofti)
fnm t-T%; HiKsicte/lrvHTgtofi ExH

Francis Rentals &
Leasing Corp,

Lee Ekter Pro-AmGolf Classic

, Jum m 9 Ra*i date Juna 2&

blHrW ESMX Courty Special Otympie* and

by mail
when you buy

two 3-packs of Hanes
men's or boys' underwear.

6SM426

HERi ARE SOME EXAMPLES!
«len'»3f»rtBftetsor"r

Shirb, 100% Cotton
W|. Sit Price... : . . . . $ 7 . 1 ?
OpPfk t . . . . . . . . . . . . $5 .50
I M M M . . . . . . , $ 1 . 5 0

TwrMtat S 4 0 0

Neck ShirU, 100% Cotton
S.Syi,Mtt...,...,$8.99

$6.75
$1.50

Ovi Price , ,

U M RebiK
Tour Ntt CM
MttfliMi

3 Paefc Briifs,"«" «r
Shirt, 100% Cotton

$ 5 . 3 9 - 5 . 5 9
OurPriei $4 .25
LM M i t t . . . . . . . . . . $1.50

tar M tat $*J75

Make this Father's Day one you will both
remember, Dad gets his favorite top-quality
Hanes underwear and you get
$3.00 back by mall. Choose from
the entire Hanes line—
styles and fabrics sure
to please any Dad!

Quality That Lasts

I enclose garment wrappers and store
receipt(s) from the purchase of six Hanes

men^s or boys' underwear. Please send my
$3.00 refund by mail to:

ARIA CODE TEtEPHONE
Mail to: H « H $3.00 R«fund Offer

P.O. B<w 4339 ,
56365

as July 9. am, Umit or*$8.00r*f und
por household. Redemption of separate or over-lapplna
offers, on the same garment, is prohibited. Offer oood In
U.S.A. except wnfre prohlbfted by law. Plaaseallowed



Child abuse documentary topic
Thursday, June 10,1W2

"He wouldn't stop cry-
ing, so I hit him. He cried
even louder, so I hit him
again."

This is from "Living
Hell — A Frank Look at
Child Abuse," a documen.
tary videotape made by
Frank F, Calo as a class
project in a course on
broadcasting at the
Newark College of Arts

videotape that can help
others through a format
suggested by the Associa-
tion for Children of New
Jersey, a private,
statewide advocacy
organization in Newark,"
Calo said. Citizen-
supported, the association
sponsors programs in
public awareness, in-

and Sciences of Rutgers
University.

Perhaps for the first
time, a documentary on
child abuse plays down
graphic horror. Beaten
children, their faces and
bodies puffed, bloody or
bandaged, are not shown.
Instead, young producer
Calo conveys brutality
through words — in-
cluding interviews with
two convicted child-
abusers, who are seen in
silhouette in the 25-minute
program.

"We have found that ex-
plicit pictures of assaulted
children turn people off —
they don't like to look at
the victims," Calo said.
"This would have defeated
the tape's purpose.''

"Living Hell" will be
distributed to child-abuse
centers and may be aired
on cable television. "My
goal was to make a

dependent research and"
community assistance on
a variety of problems.

The project began when
Calo, a junior at the State
University of New
Jersey's Newark College
of Arts and Sciences, was
asked by the course in-
structor to "look over a
script."

Professor Nathan
Shoehalter, a longtime
producer in broadcasting
both at Rutgers and in
New York, thought the
script outline and its
theme had possibilities for
his students when it was
brought to him by Carl
Moore, associate director
of the Association for
Children of New Jersey.

Calo, president of Alpha
Epsilon Rho, the Rutgers-
Newark chapter of the na-
tional broadcasting socie-
ty, asked if he could pro-
duce a documentary based
on the outline. "I knew

TOP QUALITY
| STANDING FLOOR |
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This
summer

bring your
furs to

Flemington
for the finest

in fur care.

that the problem needed
all the new public informa-
tion that it could get,"
Calo recalled. The project
began in November of last
year and was completed
late this spring, Moore
was consultant to the pro-
ject.

Calo spent the next few
months gathering infor-
mation and arranging
terviews with abusers,
psychiatrists, lawyers and
a foster parent of abused
children. "From the
outset, we low-keyed the
horror, but emphasized
important comment and
opinion by authorities and
graphically reported the
actual abuse in the words
of the abusers," Calo ex-
plained.

In professional and
public programs on the
problem, Moore's
organization had used a
slide presentation featur-
ing grisly pictures of abus-
ed children.

"Some people were
repelled by the mere an-
nouncement of the pro-
gram using the slides," he
said. "Others, after seeing
them, expressed anger at
the abusive parents. The
disbelief and anger are
part of the problem,"

Leona was a member of
the real-life "cast" of the
videotape. She was inter-
viewed by producer Calo,
assisted by his director,
Nicholas DeMajo, also a
Rutgers student. Leona
haiadopted three abused
children. It took several
years of courts action
before she received full
custody.

"She told us horrifying
stories of beatings by the
children's mother, who
would entertain men in
her one-room apartment,"
Calo said.

"The children would
have to face the wall,"
Leona relates in the tape,
"and not say a word. If
they turned around or
spoke, they would be
Beverly beaten."

The children went
hungry many times. They
lived on a daily peanut-
butter sandwich, their on-
ly nieal. This went on for
weeks. After Leona got
custody, she was mentally
abused by the mother, who
had also threatened her
with bodily harm, she
reports in the Calo inter-
view.

The two interviewed
abusers are undergoing
psychiatric treatment.
Mental strain was one
reason for beating their
children, they said. "He

DOCUMENTING ABUSE—Frank F. Calo conducts an interview for 'Living
Hell,' a documentary on child abuse made by Calo in a course on broadcasting at
the Newark College of Arts and Sciences of Rutgers University,

wouldn't stop crying, so I
hit him; he cried louder,
so I hit him again," one
parent said.

In 1977, there were more
than 700,000 cases of child
abuse in the 50 states. This
works out to about one
case a minute, the film
states. While the number
of cases is rising, the
percentage rise is slowing
each year. The biggest
percentage of abuse cases
are for neglect only, but
many do not consider this
a serious type of abuse.

The tape also suggests
answers to these ques-
tions: How can I tell if a
child has been abused, and
what can I do about it?
What are the warning
signs? The signs, the tape
points out, incude the

following: Children who
seem unduly afraid of
their parents, are fearful
in general or are observed
confined to crib or playpen
for long periods of time.

"Living Hell" is ex-
pected to make the needed
impact when shown at
clinics and elsewhere
"without the usual horror
stuff," Calo said.

He and DeMaio were
assisted on the project by
Rutgers-Newark students
Peter D. Ciriello, Ana M,
Goncalves of Irvington,
Michael R. Nunno, Helen
Perovich, Anthony F.
Salvo and Scott H. Silvani.
Dr. Donald A. Borchardt,
a member of the theater
arts and speech depart-
ment at the Newark Col-

lege of Arts and Sciences,
Nerved as faculty adviser.

Professor Shoehalter,
who is chairman of the
theater arts and speech
department, gave the tape
high praise, citing its
quieter approach to por-
traying the problems of
child abuse.

"The tape is the
culmination of a seven-
month project that gave
the students a real-life,
creative opportunity and,
at the same time, enabled
them to perform a useful
public service."

If made commercially,
the tape would have cost
about $30,000. Professor
Shoehalter gave Calo
three points of well-earned
academic credit.

Great gifts
for c

in
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Toy drive under way
in Ayuda campaign
The fourth annual "people power," or Rahway, Cranford.

Ayuda toy drive, spon-
sored by Rahway State
Prison, has gotten under
way. It will continue ac-
cepting donations through
Nov. 30. ' • i

Rick Rowe, an Inmate of
the prison, founded the
project and has coor-
dinated it since 1979. The
drive, which relies solely
on donations from the
public and private sectors,
distributes toys to needy
children throughout the
state in December.

Ayuda accepts donatons
of new or slightly used
toys, wrapping paper and

for

FUR STORAGE
Let your furs relax for the summer In the
cool, refreshing atmosphere of perfectly
controlled temperature and humidity so
vital to their beauty and long life.

FUR CLEANING
Ask Flemington's lur specialists about
thtlr unique SaFurizing process, a
bMuty treatment that̂ works with your
fur's natural oils, Sa-Furlzlng polishes
each hair to a hew luster, revitalizes
and rejuvenates your precious fur for
longer wear.

Where only
trained fur experts
care for your furs,

•»##»»»»#»»»»»#»%»%%»»%%»%%«

*m BIN"
says,.,

QUALITY,,,
SERVICE...
SELECTION...

"Quality it Remembered Alter Price is
Long Forgotten." Thii i i a i impie statement
that is so important in today's world. How
many times in your life do you buy a
"bargain" and are not happy with it 3 weeks
later? How many times do you have to be
shoved around... not find assistance... never
get just what you wanted because they were
"out ol stoekT" Knowledgeable sales people
are most difficult to find today. At the " B i n "
we have specialized help for every depart
ment. when it cornel Is special situations...
drapes... shades... Blinds,,. Roman shades...
verticals., see Ed or Jack. For our huge
Bath Department.,, curtains... kitchen
ensembles,., blankets... tailored curtans,
prisciilas... panels and tablecloths see Jo.
Mary, Rita, Sue, Marie or Debbie.

All of us are here to serve you, no commis
slsns, no "pushy" people to sell you what you
do not want. We want you to be our satisilled
customer.

We have IS styles of kitchen curtains on
display 500 spreads in stock... Si styles of
shower curtains. And this is just a sample ol
the huge selection we carry in our stof k!

THE "MR. BIN"

1036 5TUYVE5ANTAVE

UNION •686-50t5

volunteers," Money is also
accepted to help defray
the costs for the Ayuda hot
line and office supplies.

This year the toy drive
workshop will be held in
the Rahway Prison Camp
instead of in the prison.
This will allow the public
to see the toys being col-
lected.

Sea-Land Services Inc.
has donated three trailers
and two containers, large
enough to store the toys
and to work in, A
volunteer force of correc-
tion officers, police and
firemen throughout the
state will collect the toys
from 130 drop-off , sites
throughout the state,1

Donations may be left at
fire houses in Roselle, Spr-
ingfield, Summit ,

South Plainfield, Plain-
field, Fanwood, North
Plainfield, Westfield,
Elizabeth and Linden,
police stations in Hillside
and Clark and the Roselle
Park Rescue Squad,

Further information can
be obtained by writing to
Rowe at: Ayuda Toy
Drive, Lock Bag "R'\
Rahway, N.J. 07065, or
call (574-0446).

K

These are just a few selections of gifts to please Dad, Vtou'lt find
additional treasures in our luggage and gift departments — ail at
special prices for Father's Day,

* A, Yellow gold collar bar , . , . . . 13,60
B, 14K gold tie bar with diamond 123.80
C, 14K gold tie lac 32.80
D, 14K gold and Onyx ring 557,00
i , Personalized card case . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18.40
F, 14K gold I.O. bracelet with diamond , , 1036,00
G. Dunhill lighter7,\ . . , , , . . . " , " . " . " . " . . . . . . . . . . 192.00
H. 14K gold key 79,80
j . Dunhill watch, steel and g o l d . , , . . , , . , . . 445.00
K, Yellow gold pen knife 22 JO
L. Set of Vermiei blazer buttons , 32.00

Mtesh - A p«6e#fs Dimmond Award WtfinBr

Fine Jewelers & SHversmWi* «inc« 1908

265 Millburn Aye, Millburn, N J . 07041 • 201-37&-71.00
American Expr«*s • Oners Club • VI** • Master Charge '

Open Monday & Thursday till 8 P.W,

Glorion
CHINCH

BUG
and

GRUB
CONTROL]

Rig.

$19,85

Coytrs 16,000 Sq, Ft.
Exp. 4/IJ/I2

I Garden
Mart
UNION

Morris An.

it
Route 22

TOTOWA
River View Dr.

it
Route 46

Former
• 2 Guys Locations

COUPON11

OPIN gUNO*V » »¥f BY BAY 18 *.M TO S MJ
NO • smma BT, FLIMNOTON, NEW JERSEY
Qnf of (he Woflfli Lmignl io«i»IMii m flm Furl

ORTHO
TOMATO
VEGETABLE
DUST
A multi-purpose duit to control
many Insects and diseases on
tomatoes, melons and certain other
vegetables, 10 oz

R#§. $4.7f

Exp. t/ll/U

NOW ' 2
Oftho I i Mwafs Discounted At Least 20%

fcjfft UNION
Morris An .

it
RwteZZ

TOTOWA
MmViinPr.

at
Route 46

Buy Direct
from Factory
OVERHEAD

DOORS

IASY TO INSTALL
• Painted/Unpginled
• Aluminum* Fiberglass
• Wood Solid

No Finger Joints
• Raised & Curved Panels
• Plywood Panels
• Radio Controls

S i l THIM MAD!
GET HIGHER QUALITY
ATiARGAINPRICiS

CALL TOLLFRif
SOO-B72-49SO

CALL* WHITf* VISIT

Form«r 2 Guys Locations g

Ntw Reid, Monmouth Junction
New Jaraty 08852

Opanitil 5 S.I. til 13

Concord 18K gold watches
are priced at today's price of golcL

Seize the opportunity*

$3290

•Concord Centurion
His, $7990
Hers. $5950

$3990

\

$1490

The value uttered In ( \>iu ord Collection, toda\, is unmatched in the world
of finest gold watches. Each has rlie thin, accurate Concord nine/quartz® move-
ment. Each is superbly crafted by hand in Switzerland, of rich, 18k gold, (

In beauty, quality and technology, Concord is the leader.
Now, the strong dollar andlower price of gold are to your
advantage in owning on^,.Prices subject to chii
"All Concord Centurions a/i" water-resistant.

OONOOREl
UtLLFXTTKIN '

'•&

Fine Jewelers & Silversmiths sine* 1906 ,
265 Mi 11 burn Ave, Millburn, N.J. 07041 • 201-376-7100 • Open Mof)4*y A Thursday till • P.M.

American Express • Dinars Club • Visa • Master Chaifr
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Program to focus on speech, hearing
Children with speech

and language problems
can be helped during the
summer months, thanks to
a special six-wMk pro-
gram to be offered by the
Speech and Hearing
Department at Overlook
Hospital, Summit The
program will begin the
week of July 5 and ran

HypmrtGrn
screening

Elizabeth General,
Medical Center, in
cooperation with the

Board plans
talks on jail

The possible renovation
and construction of the
Union County Jail will be
discussed by the Union
County Board of Chosen
Freeholders at a meeting
tonight at 7:30 p.m. in the
Freeholders Meeting
Room, County Ad-
ministration Building,
Elizabeth.

through the week of Aug.

Two age-group sessions
will he offered. For
children ages three to six
years old, a one-hour pro^
g r a n of speech and
language stimulation will
be held on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday
mornings. A program for

ion
set

children from 7 to 10 years
^W will be 1wto" OB Tues-
day, Thursday, and Fri-
day mornings. Each group
will be limited to four
children.

According to John E,
Buckley, chief of the
Department of Speech/-
Language Pathology and
Audiology, an evaluation
and therapy majr be in-
dicated if a child has an

obvious speech problem
which caUs attention to
itself or if the child cannot
be understood, "The chUd
may withdraw as a result
of not being able to com-
municate," he explained,
"The problem can affect a
child's learning and
relating to others as well
as the child's sense of well-
being and independence,"

"AM^^hUdfw ~ must be
evaluated prior to enroll-

ment in the program to
determine the type and
severity erf the problem. If
a child has been evaluated
by another speech
pathologist, results should
be made available prior to
the initiation of therapy.

Therapy will be ad-
min i s t e red by the
Overlook staff of speech/-
language pathologlsts, a
group with many*yt«iri~oT

American Heart Associa-
tion, will offer free blood
pressure screening to the
public today from 10 am,
to 2 p.m. in Conference
Room 4 at the medical
center, m East Jersey
St., Elizabeth,

The screening can
detect any incidence of
high blood pressure, often
called the 'silent killer1

because its victims may
not be aware that they
have the disease.

WO $10
GOOD OK M Y

NEWCWBPU«CHUE

SPRING BABY
SALE
SAVE

10-40%
HOLLYWOOD
FURNITURE

1730 STUYVESANT AVI,
UNION, N.J.
688-7057

Want Ads Work.. J ^ ^
Call 686-7700

ERIC RAY AND JOYCE LEIGH
IS10

r experience working wjth_ 522 2283.

children suffering from a
variety of speech and
language disorder. They
ar« all certified by the
American Speech/-
Language and Hearing
Association and hold
master's degrees In
Speech Patholgy,

Persons interested in
further information about
the special summer pro-

=gTgnTtfgy cafl BueBeyTT

William A, FreundUch, D.P.M.
SURGEON PODIATRISJL

announces
the opening of his SPRINGFIELD OFFICE AT

355 Meisel Avenue Springfield, New Jersey
for the practice of Podiatrie Medicine
Sports Medicine, Surgery of the Foot

Office Hours;
All Day Monday A
Monday Evening.
Tuesday Evening,

Wednesday Afternoon
ft EvcniBg. Bvery

oitaer Saturday V
By

Appointment
ONLY

467-4612

I
MostJleaUhJnsurance Brograjjw Honored

^ including Medicaid and Medicare.

Concert Wednesday
Popular Country Western sounds

from yesterday and today will be heard
on Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. at Echo
Lake Park, Westfield, when the Sum-
mer Arts Festival presents a •'Country
Music Revue."

g Wednesday, June !KJ
Additional information and free Sum-

mer Arts Festival schedules can be ob-
tained by calling 352-8431.

ŷ  j j j h e ^ Cyckmejlangers. _
tfieHuo of Eric Ray and Joyce Leigh
and Bmeer Pat Cannon will star at the
free evening concert sponsored by the
Union County Department of Parks and
Recreation.

Lead vocalist for the Cyclone Ragers.
Mindy J. plays fiddle, rnyffim guitar
and harmonica. She has been perfrom-
ing since she was nine. Together with
the Cyclone Rangers, she has opened
shows for Maria Muldaur, Johnny
Paycheck. Leon Russell. Jem- Jeff
Walker and the late John Belushi,

The duo of Eric Ray and Joyce Leigh
hails from both sides of the Mason Dix-

B B^M^ g
S ALUMINUM CO. S
g 2064 Morris Ave., Union • 616-9161 j j

JJ Aluminum Siding S
•S«Hff€- „ „ •
J STORMJ 9Q
^WINDOWS fc^63

klllSllSHII]

N
N
H

who plays bass, toured and recorded
with J. D. Souther, Martha and the
Vandellas, King Biscuit Boy and Kinky
Friedman. Joyce Leigh, who plays
guitar, hails from Norfolk Va. She sang
with groups in Texas and Colorado and
toured with theatre groups before
becoming a Country Western singer.

Bringing country music to life with
exhibitions of dance from down-home
clogging to Cowboy Iwo-stepping is Pat
Cannon, Pat has toured through Europe

"in shows with Razzy Bailey Ricky
Skaggs and Jimmy C. Newman. Since
October, she starred at New York's
Vista Internatinal Hotel.

Produced by Geoff Berne —
American Arts Productions, this even-
ing's performance will move to the
Translde Nature and Science Center,
Coles Ave. and New Providence Rd,.
Mountainside, if it rains.

The Summer Arts Festival is funded
through budget appropriations, a grant
from Musician's Local AF of M No. 151
and local community minded industry.
The next evening concert will be Italian

HUGE AUOITMBNTUUNB KAMES

THE ROOSTERS'COUP
RX».No.2BOX2**»

Lambertviik-. N.J.M53*
Qpw • DAYS (tm m-mm

The Slip-On
That Stays On

DOME
White, Neutral

and Rust

- r - •

- tw

ttt

The slWe. svtoot and simple, on a nigh wedge The casual
slip-on, with a hidden gore that makes it cling to your foot
in a wide range of sizes and widths and with fled Carpet"
inner construction for addfd comfort

UNION BOOTERY
Stajmant Aw. IMKHI •686-5480

(So) Open Monday through Friday Noon till 10 PM • Open Saturday 10 AM till 7 PM

OPEN SUNDAY 11 AM - 5 PM

Impressive [Father'sDdylGiffsat Miracle Prices!

Expensive Famous Designer
Dress Shirts, Sport Shirts

very affordable at
Famous Label
WASHABLE
POPLIN
SLACKS
With colorful belt,
Polyester/Cotton. In
Khaki, Royal Blue,
Maize, Navy, Red,
Kelly Green.

BFO d^dLi

Famous Desigue
Bengal Stripe

VELOUR
SHIRTS
80% CGBoo with
20% Polyester.
Contrasting stripes
on solid back'
pound.

at
BFO 22

Pure Silk

SUMMER
TIES
Imported from Italy.
Thousands to choose
from. $20 elsewhere.

Famous Label
100% Cotton
GOLF/
TENNIS
SHIRTS
In 14 beautiful colors
for summer.

at
BFO

$105012
Famous Label
Lightweight "Wool

V-NECK /
SWEATERS'
Solid body colors
with contrasting
neck, sleeve and
waist band. Great
for golf and tennis.
$52,50 elsewhere.

BFO JL I -

American Designer's
Tapered
DRESS
SHIRTS
Masterfully cut and
tailored . . . poly-
ester and cotton in
the most nnpoitant
colors.

at $
BFO 13 50

Famous Label

PURE
COTTON
SWEATERS
Boat neck and crew
neck styles. Perfect
weight for comfort-
able wear in Summer.

$
BFO 20

at
BFO 6

S165 Famous
American Maker's
LIGHTWEIGHT
BLAZERS
in 10 great
fashion colors
Cream/Maize/Gamel/
Cherty/Navy/Brown/
Grey/French Blue/
Powder Blue/Light Green

at BFO

UNION
( R w Points) Just 1/2 mite from

Garden State Plow,.Extt 138

• 4

YOUR MONEY BACK WITHIN
7 DAYS on any
unaltered garment,
m haw the American Express Gmrd,
Master Charge and VISA
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social /entertainment / sports /-classified this week

P R I S i N T S CHECK—Mary Lindner, left, vice president of nursing at Overlook
Hospital, Summit, accepts check from Molly Cohen of Union, right, president of
the Sara Slifer Orthopedic Relief, and Dorothy Rubinstein, center, financial
secretary, looks on. The S2-year-old fund-raising group provides orthopedic
equipment and facilities in several area hospitals. The gift is the fifth to Overlook
in a-s many years

Synagogue will present
certificates to graduates

The Religious School of Congregation
Israel of Springfield, Mountain Avenue
and Shunpike Road, will mark the close
of the school year Saturday morning
after the congregation's services. The
services will begin at 9 a. m.

Certificates of completion will be
presented to students of the graduating
class. The brief program will be follow-
ed by a kiddush with Mr. and Mrs.
Zachary Schneider serving as hosts.

Recipients of the certificates will be
Glenn Baltuch, Gary Bernstein,
Jonathan Coria, Jerry Lipschitz, Dana
Shipitofsky, Laura Talarsky and Mark
Wifcsky^The—eerttfteares~Tvrlf -~br~
presented by Bernice Edelereek, chair-
man of the school board.

David Schneider will serve as chazan
for the Shachrit and Musaf services.

THURSDAY DEADLINE
AM items other than spot news should
be in our office by 4 p.m. Thursday

Registration can be made for the
school year which begins in September.
Students, eight years of age and/or in
the third year of public school, will be
accepted for the Religious School's first
grade. Children will be accepted in the
upper grades of the school "if they have
the Jewish educational level required
for these classes."

Additional information can be obtain-
ed by calling the school office at 467
9666 or from Mrs. Edelcreek at 376-3283.

Puppet ministry set
^ h h service —

COUPON1

Lofts

TRIPLEX
GRASS
SEED

A TRULY Goof
Proof Grass Seed

Net
Weight 3 lbs.

Garden
Mart

UNION
Morris Aw,

it
Route 22

fo rmer 2 Guys Locations

[ LOSE
30

IN JUST ]
With Or, Tooshl'sHIFI

Foods, No dedication, N
are Involved.

It's (ust a Balanced,
Diet that you can live on a

FOR APPOINT
HUDSON

WEIGHT CONT
277 M o r r i s Av§

467-5
. 789 BROADWAY, BA

UP TO 1
LBS.

MONTH!
BER D1IT. No Package
o Appetite Depressives,

Healthy, Regular Food
1 your life.

MENTCALL:

DIET &
ROL CLINIC
., Springfield
531
YONNE 437-2258 ,

"God's Lovin' Hands" Puppet
Ministry will present the gospel
message Saturday at the regular first
Saturday of the month spiritual healing
service in the Second Presbyterian
Church, Elizabeth, The group, compos-
ed of 15 young people, is from Calvary
Baptist Church, Malawan,

The service will begin at noon, Addi=
tional information can be obtained by
calling 352=1659.

Generic food
economical

Have you tried any of
the generic or plain-
labeled food or other pro-
ducts'? The generic items
may provide the oppor-
tunity for consumers to
save as they become
familiar with the products
in the supermarket.
Prices of some plain-
labeled products may be
up to 30 to 40 percent lower
than those of similar
b rand-name i tems .
Generic foods must meet
all government quality
and labeling standards.
They are as nutritious as
more expensive brands,
but they may be less
uniform in size, shape and
color,

According to a food
distribution specialist at
Cornell University, most
consumers have found
generic fruits and
vegetables to be of good
value, but have been less
pleased with some of the
paper and manufactured
products.

DON'TMIHHAWKKK
OF UK AL NEWS

C'AI,i,r,Hfi.?7OO

KOK HOME DELIVERY

$599 |
« J f Suggested
^ ^ . Retail S7.S9

TOTOWA
River View Or.

at
Route 46

MATERNITY SHOPPE *&

MON. SAT. 10-5,
Thurs. evening to 8:30

24 Prospect Street
Wesffield

233-8645
LOOK n R SUMMER HOURS

j . DOMAN
Carpenter

• Consultations For
"Do-lt-Yoursdfere"

Of

ttfaToob for Alto,
orfnM) Start To FhiMi

A T T H E TOP—Mr . and Mrs , Edwin Ganek, left, of Hawthorns Avenue, Spr-
ing f ie ld , and M r . and M r s , Jef f rey Skuraton of Short Hil ls a t tend the annual din
ner dance of the A u x i l i a r y of Newark Beth Israel Medical Center, held this year
a t Windows on the Wor ld , New Y o r k . The af fa i r , chaired by the two women,
resul ted in a donat ion of $120,000 e a r m a r k e d for the group's pro ject to renovate
and modernize the 19 bed Intensive Care Unit . Both women are members of the
auxiliary's board.

Annual installation Held
at a Flo Okin luncheon

The Flo Okin Cancer Relief, Inc, held
its annual installation luncheon June 2
at Mayfair Farms, West Orange. Roz
Rink, outgoing president, offered a
welcome to the new officers, and Amy
Arlein, chairman of the hoard, gave the
invocation. She also served as installing
officer for the 19B2-1983 organizational
year.

Linda Renkoff of Union, outgoing
fourth vice president and program
chairman, served as installation com-

Joint meeting
slated Monday
by REGM unit

Gale Feingold of Springfield, newly-
installed president of the Ruth Estrin
Goldberg Memorial For Cancer
Research iREGM), will preside over a
combination board and general

-meeting-Monday-gf 8 p.m:^in"Tefrtple
Sha'arey Shalom, Springfield, The
meeting will begin the fiscal year 1982
to 1983.

Candidates for recipients "of grants
will be presented and voted upon.

Plans for the September membership
tea will be discussed by Marilyn Levy,
membership vice president. She will
take names of prospective members.
Additional information can be obtained
by calling her at 762-3383,

The organization was founded more
than 32 years ago by eight young
women in memory of their friend, Ruth
Estrin Goldberg, who died of cancer at
age 28. There are now more than 500
volunteers from the Essex and Union
county areas. To date, REGM has
donated more than $300,000 for cancer
research.

Additional information about REGM
can be obtained by writing to REGM,
P.O. Box 194, Springfield, N, J. 07081.

Flea market, sale
set by Ladies Guild

The Ladies Guild of Alexian Brothers
Hospital, 65S East Jersey St.,
Elizabeth, will sponsor an indoor flea
market and white elephant sale June 26
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in Grassmann
Hall of the hospital.

Additional information can be obtain-
ed by calling 351-9000, ext, 515.

mitt Of chairman. Among those handl-
ing reservations were Bess Walsh and
Marilyn Pine, both of Springfield.

In addition to Audrey Model, who was
installed as president, Karen Kessler of
Springfield was installed as first vice
president, Linda Renkoff as third vice
president, and Carol Blum of Spr-
ingfield, financial secretary.

Included among those installed to
committees and projects were Esta
Perle of Mountainside, games; Spr-
ingfield women, Rita Braunstein,
golden book: Boss Walsh, golden book,
reservations; Marilyn Pine, Shop Rite
Scrip, reservations; Gale Stadlin, lox
box manpower; Lezlie Winter, fashion
show; Toby Koppekin, Shop-A-Rama,
and Linda Kirsch, historian, and Union
women, Gail Katz, golden book; Marcia
Kendler, social and service auction,
and Iris Rispoli, goidenbook typist,

Flo Okin Cancer Relief, Inc., is a non-
profit organization, which has a staff of

_volunteers,.Funds raised from projects .
are administered by the social service
committee for the care of individual
cancer patients. Gale Stadlin serves as
secretary and associate.

The organization makes it possible
for patients to receive pre and post
operative care. X-ray and cobalt
treatments, homemaker service, blood
transfusions, hospital equipment,
visi t ing nurse serv ice and
chemotherapy.

The group was instrumental in the
establishment of the Flo Okin Oncologic
Center at the Newark Beth Israel
Medical Center and has continued to
provide special diagnostic and
therapeutic equipment needed at the
Oncologic Center The organizations
also finances the chemotherapy pro-
gram at the Medical Center.

The patients served are from the
greater Union and Essex county areas.

CD A final meeting
of season planned

Court Patricia 1254, Catholic
Daughters of the Americas, will hold its
final meeting of the season June 21 at
7:45 p.m. in Bernard Hall, St. Joseph's
Roman Catholic Church, Prospect
Street, Maplewood,

The Catholic Daughter of the Year
will be named.

Helen Notte and Nellie Macaluso will
serve as hostesses

2 5 % OFF
SALE
ENTIRE
STOCK

Ail Sizes/All Colors
Fiammante B.M&v

*>2ff*
Innocence

Hurry In For
Best Selection!

985 Stuyvesant Ave.
Union Center

ACCEPTS CHECK —Lester M. Bornsteln, executive director of Newark Beth
Israel Medical Center, accepts check for $1,000 from members of the Sara Slifer
Orthopedic Relief, a Newark-based philanthropic organization, dedicated to
aiding orthopedic patients by supplying equipment and providing funds to health
care facilities for orthopedic research. Above are, ieft to right, Dorothy
Rubinstein of Springfield, and Union residents, Jula Geftic, Sophia Bolton and
Molly Cohen, president of the organization.

JAPAN FtFC OKI*
In the l!)80 school year,

-.ihith ended in March
1'tHi. the number of pupils
and students in Japan
' f i t ; i ] ( - d H r ' - f it r d
-"unoon-compart"! -.". ith
li;.-):•;().'inn m the; \<m
^'hoo! vear

IB CASKS D H I . I N K
Lust year 27.412 Uitwr-

Cantors concert set
Sunday in temple

Temple Beth Ahm. Spr-
ingfield, will present the
Cantors ' Concert
Ensemble of New Jersey
Sunday at 8 p.m. in the
tern pie "on Baitusrof Way
and Temple Drive. The
program, "An Evening of
Jewish Music," will in-
clude Yiddish, American
Jewish. Israeli, Hebrew
and liturgical selections.

The members of the
ensemble perform without
pay, and proceeds from
the concert support the
Scholarship Fund, of the
Jewish Theological
Seminary of America.

Cantor Richard Nadel of
Temple Beth Ahm is a_

Arrangement;-) for the
program were made by a
temple committee super-
vised by Eleanor Kite.
religious, .affairs chair-
man,

Additional information
can be obtained by calling
the temple at 376-0539.

reporter! to 'he ' cn 'er tor
Ijjsoascf f'aontro:, Atlanta.
Ga , 2 percent beiow the
IHBn total

member of the ensemble
and one of the featured
soloists.

JTo Ptihlk'its
( liairriH'M;

Would you like some help
in preparing newspaper
releases'' Write to this
newspaper and ask lor our
"Tips on Submitting News
Releases."

Register June 13,1982 for
The 1982=83 term of

The HEBREW SCHOOL of
TEMPLE ISRAEL of UNION

Grades 3-7
Mon., Wed. & Sun.

*Primer Class — Sun. moTnThg"
(ages 5-7)

*No tuition or membership required

TEMPLE
ISRAEL
2372 Morris Avenue

687-2120 Union 687-3375

Special Purchase
ACCESSORIES
1/3 TO 1/2 OFF
ORIGINAL PRICES

SCARVES
JEWELRY
HANDBAGS
BELTS
NOVELTIES

Union Center Mon, & Frl. Ml 9 686-2600
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Events Hsted
by Btooi B'r/rh

B*iMi iS'rith Women, Northern New

HOLYCaOSSLUTMCRANCHURCM
"LliMfM HOur" M TV»

Religious notices-

Sept
i
p

Roberta Sturni is
KMn to co-chairman

5 in Union
chairman,

Edith

TMJMJMY-.W a.m.. MM« d m 7;JB p.m.,

HJNDAV-t:M V.m« Faulty Orwvtti Meuf. 10 *5
• m . Holy Communfcm and WBTIMB nrvica. 11:4i
a.m., divrdt picric.
MOWOAY-7 38p m.. flnwicW MmmlftN mMflng,

RatM RMtan R. Lavlna
CMMrRteterVMMM
FRIDAY-*:*).™.. taMMM wrvlc
SATUROAY^tO.m. S*»ib»th*trvk*.
SUMOAY-aBA- l i H r ' n — m
COMMUNITY Mll i tVTt l t lAN CHURCH
MEETING HOUSE LAN1, MOUNTAINSIDE
Raw. liitwr A. T.lcort. mlnMar
Jamai S. Lima, arganM and ehetr dtr«c*or,
THURSDAY—• p.m., Sarttor Choir rihaarial.
SUNDAY—1S:JO a.m., momHig wonhla with Mr.

g p has announced
Festival of

Oat the
Arts wUi beJewtob Festival of the

presented June 20 at the Garden State
Arts Center, HolnxW

Installing officer
Kay Vaughan of Springfield recenUy

served as tawrtaiHng conductress at a
joint installation meeting of the
Brighton Memorial Post 2140 and its
Auxiliary at the poet home in Long
Branch.

SNMM#iILD EMAMUCL UNITIDMlTHODitf
CtMMCN
CMURCM MALL AT ACADEMY GREEN
W«v G*or»«C StMwlngr.ptKy
SUNDAY-?: I I a.m.. Clwrch School. OtafMt BIMa
•fudy, M:»a.m,, morning worship Choir Apprweia
NMiSwMtBy,
MONBAY-4 p m . United MMMdttt Man, Richard
WaMr.^aakar
TUESOAY 10 a.m.. Food For Frtwyjj 1 pm .
trmlaas'(iKtlen. WMteyan Sarvica ClrcM.
WEDNESDAY-II . m , Gtrmin LadlM Aid and
MtMtanCirtia.
THURSDAY 7 *5p.m., Chan«l Choir,
FRIDAY—»pm. Busy Finger*.
SATURDAY—J0 a.m., church aM church tefwol pic
nle.

TEMPLE BETH AMM
^ DRiVI AND BALTUSROL WAY

a e i w c g
TUESOAY-noon. UPW teMnasn,
TEMPLE MA'ARIV SHALOM
AN APPILiATI OF THf UNION OF AMERICAN
HEBREW CONGREGATIONS S. SPRINGFIELD
AVENUE AT SHUNPIKI ROAD, SPRINGFIELD
RaMM Morton Kafttan
Canter Infin§ Kramarman *
M I B A Y - t t W pM:; I f * * ShaMMt, "laliBaW
Cha." Slid* pranntatlon. "Cantrai Amarlea: Root.
oTIhaCrliU."
SATURDAY-IB:*a.m., ShaMat tafvleag,
CONOREGATIOM ISRAEL OF SPRINGFIELD
W MOUNTAIN AVENUE CORNIR SHUNPIKE
ROAD
SPRINGFIELD ,

A N I SCAN DAMAGE
YOUR HOME

i i MM If»amm it mn&st

mmt

277-0079

OID>TMMDtllDUI«It

Orientation set June 17
Parents Without Part- outings, swimming, bowl-

ners Chapter 418 will hold ing, rap sessions, house
an orientation meeting parties and dining out,
June 1? at B p.m. at the Refreshments will be
Franklin State Bank, Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains, in
the lower level. All single the second Monday of each
people (previously mar- month a t the Sulphur Spr-
rid d

FRIDAY—7-1S a.m., rnornlng minyan Mrviea. 7:iS
p m, -Wtlcom* to Sabbath" »»rvtce
SATUitOAY—» a.m., SIMMaffi morning MfviM. '
Kiddush aHw tarvlca, t:4i p.m., Talmud ttudy
group Tracial* Baba Metila (civil law* and ftia-
llonililpi) Fifteen minutes bttar* modown. aftaf.
naan vrrvtce ShatMh SudM rapatl iMtwring Zmtret
mttodlei "Fartwcll to SabMth" tarvlca.
SUNDAY—•

served.
An adult social U held on

p
ried and now separated,
divorced or widowed) with
xKcireTrafefrivitedTopar-
ticipate in the group ac-
tivities.

They include bus ttips.

ings Inn,
Heights.

—

Berkeley

Want Ads Work...
Call 686-7700

Mil

Bruder & Bruder
Attorneys at Law

• Personal Injury Claims
• Auto Accidents
• K w r c f
• Real Estate
• No F H Initial Consultation

276-4450
233-3700

SUNDAY THROUGH THURSDAY—flrNwn minutM
tatan lundnm. aHenwen t trvin. Advanced thxiy
seiiion Evening j*-vlc«-
MONDAY THROOOM THURiOAY-7i lH.m., mor
ninfl minyan iarvlct.
FI«ST THURSDAY OF TH1 MONTH-*;J0 p.m..
meetIn0 of coogreflatlori board Of truite«
ST. STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
119MAINST .MILLBURN
Rev JmepriD Herring, Rector ,
SUNDAY—I a.m., Holy Communion. 10 a.m., family
wonhlp Mrvla and wmon. Churrt School and
baby*!ttiHQ. iTht 10 a.m. servic. Incites Holy Com
munlan an (Irit and third Sunday* »nd on (etllval nt-
eailorn, morning prayer on ofhar Sunday*.)
MOUNTAINSIDE GOSPEL CHAPEL
11MSPRUCE DR .MOUNTAINSIDE
The Rtv. MarttMw E. Gari^a.
SUNDAY—t:4S a.m., Sundiy scheel tor all ag*
graupi ibuiiervlceavallabl*); 11 a.m., wonhlo ser-
vice (nuriery and junior church provided). 7 p.m.,
wonhlp sarviee Cnursery previdad).
MONDAY—1 10pm, cottag* prayer masting.
WtONgSOAY-fl p.m., prayw and llble ttudy
meeting
THURSDAY—I p.m., choir rcheanal.
FRIDAY—7; JO p.m.. csllaga and career group Bible
study.

•-ST. immtranntCH —
4SS.SPRINGFIILDAV1., SPRINGFIELD
Rev. Raymond P. Waldron, Pastor
SUNDAY Mass**—S:JO p.m. Saturday; 7, i;lS, • : »

and lt:4f a.m. ang ram Sunday.
Daily Mata«-; and I a.m. Maua* en t m st holy
day*—7 p.m. M M M ho*y day*—?, I, • and 10 a.m.
and70.m. .
Sauamantsf Panama (confMlcru)—Mood*y, M l
te r;tf B.m,i Thursday Mara flral Friday to tha
month, M S to 741 p.m. Saturday. 1 to 1 p.m. Ns
i d M M a l tmilaiaJani on Sunday!, holy days and
nMsfhelydayi.
CVAMOCL M m r i l T CHURCH
143 SHUNPIKERD. SPRINGFIELD .,
Rav. Ranald j . Ptri, patwr
SUNDAY-*;*! a.m., Sunday School claua* tor all
ay*. 11 a.m., morning worship Munary, teddlar*
and loolor chore* (pr*-Khoo( Htrsugh grada ] ) . 4 45
p.m., OHMrwi'i Choir. Junior High youttiflroup»!»
p.m., prayar Mry let.« p.m., availing terviea,
WeDNESOAY—§:» a.m., BIMa ttudy MleMMp.
7:15 p.m., pfaisa and prayar larvier Lalghtan Ford
turn w i n Bey's Brlgadt, BaHalton. 7 3 0 p m . Col
lag* and Career Group.
THURSDAY-*: 1$ a.m., NkMttn1 Club (child ear.
provkted)
FRIDAY—7 15 pm . Plarwar G|r!i {grades 1 to t ) .
Boy'» Brio** . Stachad*. 730 p.m.. Stnlor High
yeuth grgup. Slngtot group
ANTtOCH BAPTIST CHURCH
MECKES ST. AND SO. SPRINGFIELD AVE , SPR

-INGFIELD
Rav. ClafMiea Aliton. Paster.
SUNDAY—»30 a.m., Sunday sehsol. n a.m., wor
ihlp tanriet, 7 p.m., Yowtn an lh» Me*e For Chf 1st.
AAONDAY-7p.m, MalaCbsrui rahMreal.
TUESDAY-? p,m.,B!M« ela»i. 1 p.m.Stnter Choir
rehMrMi.
WIDNISDAY- fp m,, mldwtck Mryiee.
FRIDAY—»» p.m..woman's Bible class, 1 p.m.,
Sunday School Maeharf' matting,
OUR LADY OF LOURDES CHURCH
MOUNTAINSIDE
Rev. M»gr. Raymond J. Polled. Pattar
Rtv. Edward BiMH, AMOclat* Palter, R«v Gerard
J McGarry, P M I W ImarltM.
Mas* ichtdula—Satyfday, S;» p.m.; Si«day, ?. i,
*:lSand 10:Ma.m.andnBsn,'wMkMys7Bndla.m,;
holy dmyi. 7.1 »QJJI)!L» m srxl • p m ; Nonna, Moii
day*, 1 p.m.
THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
MORRIS AVENUE AT CHURCH MALL
SPRINGFIELD
Rtv, Robert B Cunningham, paster
THURSDAY—* p.m., cholf picnic. J; JO p.m., paitor
nomlniling commltt«
SUNDAY—ii,m., Church School claiws 10: ISsm.,
etiurcti worship larvln with the public reception of
the eonflrmatlefi clan and new members and the
Sacrament of Holy Communion
WEDNESDAY- lpm. t ru i tW meeting
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
3* EVERGREEN AVE .SPRINGFIELD *
Rev Richard A, Miller, pastaT
SUNDAY-f:J0 a.m.. Sunday School for all ag«i
10:4$ a.m., morning woriMp and children's church.
i p.m., dlscipltfhip class. 7 p.m., evening prais* see -

'Famine1 event set
by youths of church

SIDING
VALUES!

by

INHOME ESTIMATES

J H I LOW PRICE YOU WANT

WITH QUALITY YOU DESERVE

FARROW & BAUER
FOB 1600 SQ, FT.

ALUMINUM or VINYL
SIDING

COMPLETE SQFFIT-FASCIA-INSULATIQW

ONLY NAME
BRANDS USED

ROQFlNS-LEAKRS-etnTElMQMS
STORM WIHOOWS-MASOHRY A U TYPE
CARPEWTBY RtPLUCEHErTT WINDOWS

ALL^T LOW, LOW PRICES-
WHY WAIT? mi NOW- 687-9271

School
lunches

REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL
TOMORROW: Choese one: Pti

trn, eicslloped ehiekeri wltti drss.
ing and a dinner roll, peanut butter
and jeHy sandwich. Choose two;
Colt slaw, fniit, fruited leiio.
SPRINGFIELD ELEMENTARY
S _ C H O O L S

TOMORROW: AuoHed ch«w
sandwich with lettuce, fruit
cocktail.

MONDAY- Franttfurtw- on bun,
baked beans, aprlcoti.
)TUESDAY: Turkey hero with let

tuee, peart
WMDHhhUAt

Y - r p.m.. LsdiW Blblt Study (Child care

WEDNESOAY-730 p.m., Bibit study on the life sf
Chriit Prayer an^ sharing.

A group of about 25
youths from Holy Cross
Lutheran Church, Spr-
ingfield, will participate in
a "planned lamine" event
and "at the same time do
something to help the
millions around the world
that are forced to go
hungry each day." The
"planned famine" wiU be
held tomorrow and Satur-
day.

The teenagers will go
without food and at the
same time share games
and discussions to learn
about world hunger. They
also will raise money from
family and friends to fight
hunger. The funds will be
used to buy supplies for
poor communities hit by
disasters as well as help
"less fortunate people by
improving their health
care and farming
methods."

The funds raised will be
channeled through World
Vision International, an
in te rdenomina t iona l
Christian humanitarian
agency. The agency is in-
volved in relief projects in
African, Asian and Latin
American countries.

Additional information
can be obtained by calling

THURSDAY
DEADLINE

AH items other than spot
.-news should,be.in our of
fice by 4 p.m. Thursday,

Debbi
4625.

Luedecker at 379-

iARLY COPY
Publicity Chairmen are
urged to observe the
Thursday afternoon
deadline for other than
spot news. Include your
name, address and phone
number.

iCOUPON1"™"
Lofts

LAWN
INSECTICIDE

Far Grubs
and Chinch Bup

10

]
I
I

SIMS

• xe. 4/1J/I3

Garden
Mart

UNION
Mofriiftn.

it
Route 22

TQTQWA
Mwr M M Dr.

it

I
I

I Former 2 Guys Locations J

COUPON W H M
Lofts

PROFESSIONAL
LAWN FOOD

25-5-10

$7895,0M
sq.ft.

10,000

7
43"

Reg.
$13,95

Reg.
$24.91

Garden
Mart

Eip. 4/13/12

UNION TOTOWA
Mwris A M . 9vm Vww Dr.

it it
Route 22 VwtiM

Former 2 Guys Locations

chicken, mashed swee» potators.
peai, peacties

JUNE 17: Meat Mil hero, apple
and raisins
FLORENCE G A U D I N E E R
S C H O O L

TOMORROW: Pitta, chieM
cubes or beef cho* mein, fruit
cocktail,

MONDAY; Frankfurter on bun,
&suerkrau1, baked beafu, peachn.

TUESDAY: Boast turkey, can
Bled sw«€f potatoes, peal, apricots

WEDNESDAY: Bfabeeued
chicken or hamburger, French
fries, grt#n beans, appleMuce.

by new unit
B'nai B'rith Women is

forming chapters for
"Women on Their Own"
throughout New Jersey,
specifically "to meet the
needs of those who are
single, widowed or divorc-
ed,"

Hie Women on Their
Own in formation of the
Northern New Jersey
Council will meet for din-
ner, conversation and
gramming Sunday at S
p.m. at Charlie Brown's
Restaurant, 35 Main St.,
MlUburn.

Additional information
can be obtained by calling
779-8881.

DON'T MIMA WEEK
OF LOCAL NEWS

CALL 686-7700
FOR HOME DELIVERY

PRINCE FARMS
Ml So. Springfield Ave.

Springfield

376-1360
WE NOW CARRY

WELSH FARMS PRODUCTS

AFuiiUMVtftMta • Room
Addition*

• Garoga*
• Alterations

Fetili»rj.PI*(itFood
•Pe.tltai4CobkW.49

On Own ictfa«t i«t«tf«i 3 heads $ 1 . 7 5
of Msionry

• Fircploc*!
Dr!v»woy
Paving

MM »»ilaN« kmi ^ p
total Hk I Grata in Uttact

3 heads $1.00

41 North 21st Street
Kenilworth, N.J. 07033

Get more for your vacation dollars
from the Money Tree and
BankAmerica!

Nice Stuff

BIG SAVINGS UNTfL JULY 31.
Now you can save up to $48 when
you purchase BankAmerica Trav-
elers Cheques at any Berkeley
Federal office. Instead of the
regular_ on^ pMrcmni service
charge, you may buy up to $5,000
In Travelers Cheques for a flat
service charge of only $2! Offer
available June 1 through July 31.

Amount
Purchased

moo
$1,000

$2£00

$5,000

Regular
Charges
WouMM

$ 8

$10

$25

$50

Our
Charge

UntflJuly31

m
$2

*2

$2

You

S 3

%Al
$23

$48
This chart shows you how much you can save. Stop by your
naighfaoitwod Money Tree June 1 through July 31 and take advan-
tage of thia super vacation special!

Where the smart Ftoney GROWS

our entire stock of
swimwear

beach cover-ups
& gauze separates

choose from thousands...
assofttdstyits. c o l o n ,

prints, fabrics and sizes...
First quality and selected
irregulars.

M.4CW
• - ajlnn H i

SSf-2701
r Monday,

W«itay,.
Thundayamt

Saturday 10 to «
F « D 4 V f

CHATHAM
MaJnSU

636-6700
Opan Monday.

T M y , -
Friday

and Saturday

TH UMoiVVfOtot

UNION
1714Stuyv*MntAv

M7-2312
Open: Monday,
Td

and Saturday*
10 to«

THUft$DAY1OU>»

On Sale *-10-82

NEW PROVIDENCE
SMe«itratAvtfiu«

464-4130
Opan; Monday,

Tuesday,
WadfMnday.fi

and Saturday

i, NYC.

EASTQHAHQB
4S0i«mMednM*

•ra-4iM
OpMi:Monday,

-rlday
and Saturday -

lotos ,
THUK$DAYUto§

or- — -'

mammmam.



Unlucky Blasters drop
two 9-8 softball games

It was a tough week in the Springfield
Adult Softball League for Master
Blasters, which lost a pair of>8 games.

Custom Floors held on to defet
Master Blaster, 9-8, as Master Blaster
fell short with a five-run rally in the bot-
tom of the seventh inning, Brian
McNany had three hits, including a
home run in the top of the seventh in
leading Custom Floors to victory, Joe
Policastre chipped in with three hits,
while Prank Pulice held on to be the
winning pitcher. Jim Fritz had two hits
and was the losing pitcher, Joe Cam-
panelli had two hits for Master Blaster.

Masco Sports ripped Knights of Col-
umbus, 12-1, on 15 base hits. Rich
Pieper and Joe Pepe, Jr. led the offense
with three hits each, Tom Wisniewski
and Rich Vedutis chipped in with two
hits, while Ray Sehramm, allowed one
run for the win, Tom Queinn, Bubba
Whitely and Mike Cook each had two
hits for K of C.

Lawyers plan
annual outing
for golf, tennis

Trophies and awards for golf and ten-
nis will be presented at the Union Coun-
ty Bar Association's annual outing on
June 17 at the Shackamaxon Golf and
Country Club in Scotch Plains.

The all-day activities begin with
breakfast at 8 a.m., lunch from 11:30-2
p.m., cocktails and hors d'oeuvres at
6:30and dinner at 7:30.

Tee off time for golfers is at 10 a.m.
and continues to 2:30 p.m. Persons in-
terested in golfing should contact Larry
Barlsonek at 234-1770,

Tennis begins at noon at the Westfield
Indoor Tennis Club, with finals held at
Shackamaxon at 4:30 p.m. Persons in-
terested in tennis should contact Ray
Londa at 353-5600.

Attorneys wanting further informa-
tion about cost and reservations for
these events should contact Grace Nail,
executive secretary of the Union Coun-
ty Bar Association, at 353-4715.

Entry deadline set
for softball contest

Entries close at noon June 20 for a
home run hitting contest, sponsored by
the American Softball Association
(ASA.) and the Union County Depart-,

Master Blaster lost their second 9-8
game last week as Libco scored a run In
the bottom of the seventh Inning on a hit
by Tom Bay and a double by Tom
Stillman. Glen Kehler had three hits, in-
cluding a home run for Libco, Nell
Kamler was the winning pitcher. Bill
Nevlus and Steve Libonatti had two hits
each for the winners, Frank Piccone,
Jim Fritz had two hits each for the
Blasters.

Mill-Spring Liquors scored five runs
in the second inning and went on to
defeat M & M Automotive, 6-3, Ron
DeSantis had three hits for the Mill-
Spring team and Tom Burke was the
winning pitcher.

Custom Floors defeated Knights of
Columbus, 8-2. Frank Zahn, Joe
Policastro and Dave Lauhoff led the
Custom offense with two hits each
Frank Esposito was the winnng pitcher,
Tom Qulnn had two hits for K of C

The Bombers scored two runs in the
seventh inning to defeat Masco Sports,
10-8. Masco scored seven runs in the
sixth inning to tie the game at 8-8, but
were unable to hold the Bombers in the
seventh as Johnny Kronert, Bob
Jaukowicz, Oave Mitchell and Frank
Filipone all hit safely in providing the
Bombers with the victory, Frank
Filipone had four hits for the winners.
Ed Graziano, Joe Pepe, Jr. and Jim
Maxwell had three hits each for Masco.
Jim Maxwell had a three run homer in
the sixth inning.

M & M Automotive scored two runs in
the sixth inning and two runs in the
seventh to upset Ehrhardt T.V., 4-1.
Neil Berger, making his first start of
the year, and Dom Casternovia, the pit-
cher for Ehrhardt TV , battled through
the first five innings in a scoreless tie
for M & M. Bill Stromeyer, Stu Falkin
and Evan Wasserman hit safely in the
sixth to lead M & - M to victory^
Ehrhardt's lone run came in the sixth
inning on a booming home run by John
M. Ehrhardt,

Tennis players
end season in
second place

The Dayton tennis team completed
its best season in recent history, winn-
ing_16 Of 19 dual matches They ended

Thursday, Junt 10,1912

Winning follows Doty
from Dayton to college

By WAYNE TILLMAN
Kevin Doty is a winner. Just ask

anyone who coached him at Dayton
Regional or Susquehanna University
in Pennsylvania,

Bulldog basketball coach Ray
Yanchus, for example, watched Do-
ty play four years on the Dayton
team and set a host of school
records.

He holds the Dayton school record
for career points—1,216. He was
named all-Suburban Conference for
two years, was second leading
scorer in Union County and was
nominated for the McDonald's Ail-
American team while playing for
Yanchus.

"Mr. Yanchus taught me the fun-
damentals I needed to be a good
basketball player," says Doty.
"When I got to Susquehanna, the
players there lacked the basic skills,
thus I had a head start on them."

How did he arrive at the Selin-
sgrove. Pa,, school9 "I just liked the
atmosphere here. Plus some Divi-
sion I and II schools were recruiting
me and didn't show a serious in-
terest in me, I wanted to go
.someplace where I could play," he
says.

And what he's done has proven
that.

While at Susquehanna, he lettered
all four years he was on the basket-
ball team, as well as all four years in
track. While on the court, he led the
Crusaders to a second-place finish in
the tough Middle Atlantic Con-
ference tournament.

Crusader coach Don Harnum
knows how much he will miss Doty
next season. The senior averaged 15

points a game and was the squad's
second leading rebounder. His 32
points against Kings won the
semifinal playoff game.

He finished his career with 1,264
points and 628 rebounds, along with
shooting 59 per cent from the floor
this year.

"This year, he took charge as both
a spiritual and statistical leader of
the team," says Harnum. **His hard
work and unselfishness made him a
total basketball player,"

Doty also speaks highly of Har-
num, "He works us hard, but it pays
off in the end," he said, noting the
Crusaders' 16-10 record.

Doty has proven that he can per-
form in the big games,

"I like big games and big
crowds, " he says. "1 do anything I
have to so that the team can win,"

Basketball has been more deman-
ding of him, but his exploits as a high
jumper show that he can enjoy com-
petition without the pressure.

But now, he faces an important
event in two weeks at St, Peter's Col-
lege. Scouts from basketball teams
in Europe will convene to scout
American talent, and Doty hopes to
sign with a team.

"I feel I can play European ball,"
he says. "It's physical, and I enjoy
physical play."

Two players who starred this
season in the NBA played in Europe
a year ago: Spencer Haywood of the
Washington Bullets and Kurt Ram-
bis of the Los Angeles Lakers. Both
had fine seasons in the NBA.

Maybe if things work out, Kevin
Doty just might join that list
himself. After all, every NBA team
needs a winner.

Athletes victorious
at Junior Olympics

Springfield'i Junior Olympics team
had a banner weekend at last Satur-
day's meet in Livingston, Of the 39
events held, Springfield had 12 first
place winners, but also grabbed 15 se-
cond and six third places as well.

In Junior boys, Tom Kisch surprised
everyone with a 8,5 second victory in
the 400 meters, which tied the town
record set by John ApieeUajnj978, Le-
vent Bayrasli won the shot wltha32-1 r
throw and anchored the relay team
along with Kisch, John Sekella and
Richard Francis to a second place
finish.

Francis' 4-0 won the high jump and
Rusty Simon took the triple jump with a
23-1 IVk. Kisch's 13-3"4 was good for
third.

In Junior girls, Tracey Biber won the
mile in 6:13, breaking her own town
record by three seconds. April Peterson
was second in the long jump and
Stephanie D'Alessio took runnerup in
the high jump. Peterson, Patti Mann-
ing, Judy Schlosser and Yvett Lenhardt
were second in the relay. Manning was
third in the 400 meters.

In Midget boys, Jim DiTullio won the
high Jump with a 3-9 and another first
was added by the relay team of Gregg
Walsh, Kamuran Bayrasli, Leor Marko
and Mitch Friedberg. Chris Monaco
was second in the M0, while Kisch was
second in the shot and Bayrasli second
in the 100, Marko was third in the long
jump,

In Midget girls, a first went to Liz
Fabst, Cindi Gomes, ftosie DiTullio and
Missy Peterson, Seconds went to
Gomes in the SO and long Jump and
DiTullio in the BOO and shot put, Pabst
took third in the 100, as did Danielle
DiPalma in the high jump.

In Bantam boys, Gregg Gomes won
the long jump, while Greg Graziano,
Claudia Reyna, Jemel Powell and
David Schlosser won the relay. Gomes
took second in the SO and 100 and Mike
Lippman was second in the M0,

In Bantam girls, Jenny Francis won
the 800, a second in the 50 and third In
the 100, Jan Netschert, Kelly Hart-
mann, Sue Werner and Andrea Reid
won the relay, Netschert was second in
the long jump.

Royals score 2 victories

Springfield Sharks move
into new swim league

ment of Parks and Recreation. Com-
petition begins the same day at 1 p.m.
in Roselle's WarinancoPark.

Participants must be at least 18 years
old and members of an. adult softball
team. They will be given 12 swings in
the preliminary rounds. Five
semifinalists, who hit the most home
runs, will be given 12 additional swings
and the three resulting finalists will be
given 12 swings. Batters may provide
their own pitchers, ASA umpires will of-
ficiate.

All participants will receive a patch.
The winner and runnerup will receive
plaques and will compete in the
regional finals.

There is a $5 registration fee for a
member of an ASA team and a $7 fee for
non-members. Further information is
available by calling Bob Peters and Leo
Spirito, tournament directors, at 352-
8431.

Tennis dates
listed by team

The Suburban Women's Tennis
League has announced the 1982 season
schedule following a series of monthly
meetings at the Lincoln School Building
in New Providence. Susie Eng and
Simone Gechlik represented Spr-
ingfield.

Springfield will compete in Division
IH along Witt-EdisonrFterhanT^ark,
Madison, Millburn, New Providence,
Summit and Union. Except for the
Edison and Millburn contests, all mat-
ches will be at the Irwin tennis courts at
10 a.m. on Mondays now until July 19.

Interested players may sign up for
the team by calling Eng at 467-8376.

play in the Union County Tournament
last week finishing in a tie for second
place with Summit. Westfield, which
won the state public school title, won
the event.

In the first day of play, Michael
Berliner, Dan Schlager and Pete Som-
mer all won in singles while the doubles
teams of Robert Steir and Dan Freed-
man and Kipp Levinson and Tim Daniel
also won. All of them were seeded
entering the two-day tournament.

The next day, both doubles teams
won in straight sets, but the singles
players were all beaten. Schlager's
match was postponed to the next day by
darkness, then he lost the second set
and the match.

Sommer did play in the quarters, and
won in straight sets before losing in the
semifinals. He took third place with
another straight set win in the consola-
tion match.

The Steir-Freedman team reached
the finals before losing, while the
Levinson-Danlel duo took third place,
Sommer ended the year with a 22-1
record individually, the best in school
history, while the Steir-Freedman team
went 18-2 on the year, All the other
players finished with a .500 or better
record.

Three starters will be lost to gradua-
tion. Schlager will be at Pennsylvania,
Steir goes to Georgetown and Daniel to
Columbia.

Wnek named MVP
Junior catcher Jimmy Wnek of Spr-

ingfield, a co-captain with the baseball
team at Tusculum College in Ten-
nessee, was named the Most Valuable
Player for the 1982 season. This was his
third year on the varsity.

By HAL LEVI.NK
The change of scenery

from the Suburban Con-
ference to the Mountain
Valley Conference cer-
tainly helped Dayton
Regional's teams. Maybe
Springfield's outdoor
swim team will enjoy the
same success this season

-when—it—teaves—the-
Westfield Outdoor Swim
League for a place in the
North Jersey Summer
Swim League.

The swimmers haven't
won a meet in the tough
Westfield league for quite
some time, but Coach
Dave Giovine expects that
to change when the swim-
mers meet the likes of

Cedar Grove, Florham
Park and South Orange.

And Giovine knows all
about winning, having
been a nationally ranked
swimmer at East Carolina
University,

The Springfield Sharks,
as they are called, are
looking for new swimmers

-between the-ages-of-fHf—
and registration will take
place on Saturday and
Sunday and next Saturday
and Sunday, June 19 and
20,

Swimmers between the
ages of 13-17 will practice
between 9:30-10:30 a.m.,
while ages 6-12- will work
out from 10:30-11:30 a.m.

All meets take place on

nights, with the first meet
slated for June 29.

Further information
may be obtained by con-
tacting Karen Levine (467-
0523), Joyce Pinkava (273-
3276) or Joan Magee (376-
4623),

The Royals dumped the Indians twice
by scores of 12-3 and 7-5 in Upper
League action of the Girls Town League
Softball Program,

In the first game, the winners scored
nine runs in the fourth inning, led by
hits from Cindy Kostin and Fran
Boraczek. Leslie Ligorner, Joyce
Glassen and Joanie Melkowltz combin-
ed for the pitching victory. Catherine
Cameron, Michelle Tomie and Diane
Barreiros played well for the losers.

In the second game, Lisa Warner,
Michelle Bonocore and Patty Cameron
all had hits for; theRoyals._For the In-
dians, leading hitters were April Peter-
son, Incoronata Quagletta and Nancy
Stein. Joyceann Glassen was the winn-
ing pitcher,

the Red Sox beat the Indians, 11-7,
behind the play of Mary Plaia, Elena
Rosenthal and Pamela Nadzan. Nancy
Stein drove in three runs for the losers,
while Stephanie Ruelke, Michelle
Tomie and Kim Jelinek all had hits.

The Royals beaLlhe Angels, 14-5,
behind seven runs in the sixth. Leading
hitters were Fran Boraczek, Leslie

Ligorner, Cheryl Rubin, Dena
Calabrese, Jenny Fabricant, Cindy
Kostin and Joanie Melkowitz. Stacey
Byrd, Crissy Clark, Cheryl Graham
and Lori Larzleer led the Angels,

In the Lower League, the Astros
routed the Mets, 15-2, behind winning
pitcher Nancy Rubinstein and the hit-
ting of Jennifer Beck, Shannan Cassini,
Carolyn Edwards and Erinn Kenney.
Rosie DiTullio and Wendy Bartel
homered, and Julie Schacter and Liz
Pabst pitched for the Mets.

The Mets came back to beat the
Braves, 13-11, behind Dawn Knox,
Nicole McFadzean, Maria Rosenthal
and Andrea Reid, The Braves were led
by Mario Tracy, Brenda Wolkstein,
Laura Sexton and Julie Koppekin.

The Astros beat the Cardinals, 7-2,
behind Beth Halsey, Janis Netschert,
Jenny Schaedel and Denise Severini.
Hits by Rosalie Boffa, Kerri Penna,
Amy Zldel and Alissa Hardy scored
both Card runs,

Nf I D HELP? FlndThe RIGHT PER-
SON with a Want Ad, Call U6-7700,

Electric Rales
West Orange, Millburn, Tuesday and Thursday

Deadline is near
The entry deadline is

June 18 for the Kean Col-
lege girls' basketball
camp June 28-July 2 at the
Union campus.

Pat Hannisch is the
camp director, Hannisch
coached Kean to a second
place finish in the EAIAW
Regional Tournament last
season.

Members of Hannisch's
camp staff include Gela
Mazella, head coach at
Wagner; Kathy Matthews,
who has coached Union
Catholic High to a 126-38
record, and Kean assis-
tant coach Rich Wilson.

Ernie Hobbie, an expert
teacher of shooting free
throws, and Agnes

"Berena'to," Rider College
head coach, will be among
the special lecturers,

"We believe success in
basketball comes through
mastery of the fundamen-
tals," Hannisch said.
"And we are convinced

this mastery can best be
achieved through in-
dividual instruction.
Every aspect of the game
is covered. Our ratio of
campers to instructors is
less than 10 to one and is
small enough to ensure
that each camper's skill
and progress are carefully
noted, analyzed and sug-
gestions made for im-
provements."

Video tape replay is
utilized to reinforce the
coaches' suggestions to
each player. Further in-
formation is available by
calling Hannisch at 527-
2435 or 527=2436.

In I'liblit )t\
< l i .uimen:

Would YOU like some help
m picpai'in^ iit'wspnpcT
rclci iscs ' Write In this
ni'wspiipi'i';111cI iisk (or our
'Tips on Hulimiiliny Nc-ws

A request by PSEiQ to the
State Board of Public Utilities
to reduce its electric rates has
been approved and goes into
effect on June 2.

The $250 million rate reduc-
tion will lower the monthly bill
of PSIsQs residential cus-
tomers by 6,8% in the summer
and 7,2% in the winter. For
example, a customer using
500 kilowafthours will get a
summer electric bill of $52,48,
down from $56.32, A winter
bill goes from $53.12 to $49.28.

The lower rate will be imple-
mented through PSE4QS
energy adiustmant charge
which appears on every
electric bill. This billing factor
is a levelled charge that
averages out the mnual cost
of fuel used to generate elec-
tricity. It changes each year

Down

The energy adjustment
Charge can go up or down,
based on fuel costs. It is
completely separate from our

"base rate' which only includes
a portion of fuel costs.

Fuel costs have been reduced
because oil prices went down
and because PSEjG used less

DON'T MISS A WEEK
OF LOCAL NEWS

CALL<86-7700
FOR HOME DELIVERY

OF THE
, . LARGEST
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CUSTOM MADE
• DRAPERIES

: stssftiu
RIAOY MADE:tmmn"*B»fl.

ALSO FINE LININS
•ATM BOUTIQUE

LEVELORS
VIRTICAU

tORCORATIVE
NWOODEN SHADE;

BE-WISE
SMO*

BUY-WISE
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WHOLISALI

"IF IT'S AUTOMOTIVE.
MOSTLY LIKELY,

WE HAVE IT"

WHOLESALE
TO THE PUBLIC

AUTO PARTS
Ws Carry all the

hard to get items.

SATURDAYS 7:J0A.IIS 45 f M
:]OfcM,7f't|
EVL5:45M1

financial

Home Equity Loan Program

WILL SHOW
A NEGATIVE
CHARGE

WILL SHOW
A SUBTRACTION

foreign oil. In addition, PSl iQ;
D Increased its use of
nuclear electric generation
The Salem II generating unit,
in particular, has helped to
lower overall generation costs
significantly. Over a three
month period, Salem II
produced more kilowattheurs
of electricity than any other
nuclear unit in the country,
• Increased its purchase of
electricity generated by coal,
fired units,
D Utilized more natural gas
for electric production.
D Recovered all old, 197B-
1980 fuel cost increases,
which had been deferred.

Now through June 30, 1983,
your bills will show a negative
energy adjustment charge. It
will appear as a credit in the
Billing Factors box, which
means that there will be a
subtraction from instead of an
addition to your bill each month.

-M lh# facternhat mad* th«
years rate reduction possible
may not be present next year.
But we will continue to do
everything we can to keep
electric rates at the lowest
possible level. Hbu can help,
too, by using energy wisely.

$250000^000

L.

obtain
intt th« equity in your hom« is an intelligent way to

ba bwUM M tor any n w n , Th« dMrnnw belwUn the
inerBMed value of your hoyie and your pr«Mnt mortflag* to your
•quay. With thii substantial amount m colWaral you are able to
borrow at tte&*m rates available Contact o t

amount m colWaral you are a
borrow at tte&*m rates available, Contact your nearest
Ortatrnofit Faoefal Savings off ice for an application — No fees or
penaltlw of any kind, ^ ^

1T"*1 TERM S yrt.
*i TEWM S- IOyw. Cfe 18*+2

232-7400

Ibr PSE&G Customers!

QPSEG Public, Service
El#ctnc aixlGas -
Company



isc & Data
By Milt Hammer

Fkfc Of the LFW'Walk Under Lad-
d e r by Jo»n Armatrading (AIM SP

* Jt*tt ArttMtratfng'a release was pro-
<fck*d by ««v* LUywMte (Peter

, a*0)rWUl, The i*ych«ielk-Furs > and
tmtarm a Cellar crew of international
•MsUm pteyin. Including the noted
New York rhythm of Jerry Marotta on
d r u m and Toê y Levin on baas,
Jamaicans Sly Dunbar on bass and
Robbie Shakespeare on drums (former-
ly with Peter Toat, BOW of Black
Uhuru), Gary Sanford from Joe
Jackson's band on guitar. Toby Dolby
on synthesizers, and percussionist Ray
Cooper (longtime Elton John and
George Harmon sideman. and the co-
producer of Harrison's latest UP), the
album is, in Joan's words, "rocky and
modern. I want to keep evolving.''

Much of the album's feel was in-
fluenced by Joan's purchase last year
of a Prophet 5 synthesizer, on which she
wrote a number of the songs. Joan's ex-
perimentation with the synthesizer is a
continuation of musical explorations
which have seen her study such varied
twtonnents as mandolin and har=
momca in recent years.

True to form, the album's lyrics are
imbued with the independence, self-
reliance and personal strength that are
Armatrading's trade marks. The
album also radiates a sense of good for-

—tune, with sonplilte "Eating the Bear"
(the positive side of the old expression:
"Somedays, you eat the bear, and
somedays, the bear eats you"^ and
"I'm Lucky" (the source of the LP's ti-
tle, from the line. ' I 'm lucky, I can
walk under ladders ") "When I wrote
those sonp. I was feeling lucky," says
Joan, "which I always do. I feel very
fortunate in everything in my life — my
career, and general day-to-day living.

While Arma trading feels that fate has
smiled on her, her background reflects
the powerful individuality she
developed as a child who spent most of
her—tiine-alw*. Born in 1950 on the
island of St. Kitts in the West Indies,
Joan moved to the bleak factory town of
Birmingham, England, at age seven.
Her father, a bus driver and carpenter,
was a musician himself, but strongly
opposed Joan's early interest in music,
hiding his guitar above a closet where
Joan couldn't reach it. While Joan's

JOAN ARMATR ADI NG

original ambition was to be a lawyer, at
H, she saw Marianne Faithful on televi-
sion and decided to write her own
songs.

Joan's tendency to stand apart from
her classmates and teachers and
observe them from a distance during
school recesses is still reflected in the
observational nature of many of her
songs. Her musical tastes also were far
different from those of her peers. While
her schoolmates taped pictures of the
Beatles and Cliff Richard to the insides
of their desks, Joan's desk remained
bare, and she recalls being unimpress-
ed with such black stylists of the day as
Aretha Franklin and Otis Redding, In-
stead, she was drawn to the styles of
hard-rockers Free and singer-
songwriter Van Morrison, who she says
•was the first artist who made me

listen to a record properly."
Joan's recording career began with

her first album in 1972. Arma trading's
six A&M albums, "Whatever s For Us"
1972). "Back to the Night" (1975).

"Show Some Emotion" < 1977), "To the
Limit" (1978i. "Me, Myself, 1" <19B0>.
the live album, 'Stepping Out," and the
six-song EP, "How Cruel" (1979), have
garnered critical acclaim from all
quarters.

'Rocky Horror' birthday
dd

Open casting
slated Sunday
for'By Jupiter1

The Baird Theater, S Mead St., South
Orange (in the park), has announced
open casting for all roles and for
technical people for its fall production
of Rodgers and Harts "By Jupiter,"
Sunday at 2 p.m. and Monday at 8 p.m.
The theater is located on the top floor of
the Baird Community House.

Auditioners are requested to bring
sheet music in their key. "Particularly
needed for the New Jersey revival of
the musical comedy dealing with the
Amazon women are set designer and
construction artists, costume and war-
drobe people, lighting and sound peo-
ple, people interested in ushering and
handling hospitality, in gathering pro-
perties Heeded for the period show and*
people interested in being script-person
and stage manager."

Rehearsals will begin in September,
and the show will be perforccl on three
weekends in November (three nights
each sveekend >
Ray Kempner iw director, Wayne
Fenstermacher is musical director,
and Sandi Makofsky is choreogrj|pher.

Additional information can be obtain-
ed by calling Gerry Narcion, executive
producer, at 7B3-5402,

Musical© is set
for this Sunday

The Rev. Anthony Godlefski will
direct the Celebration Singers in a
musicale Sunday from 3 to 6 pin. in the
Linden Presbyterian Church, Princeton
Road and Orchard Terrace.

Among those participating in the pro-
gram will be Joan Flagg of Union and
Rick Mardserrof Roselle.

The program will include the music
of Richard Rodgers, Irving Berlin and
Jerome Kern.

The show will benefit the New Jersey
State Opera. Tickets can be purchased
by calling Lee Krupinskj at 486-4971.

Refreshments will be served.

Phyllis Oilier slated
for Club Bene stage

Comedienne Phyllis Diller will ap-
pear at the Club Bene Dinner Theater,
Rt. 35, Sayreville. June 25 for one show
and June 26 for two shows.

Additional information can be obtain-
ed by calling 727-3000.

FAMILY AWAITS NIGHTMARE—The Freeling family (clockwise. Craig T.
Nelson, jobefh Williams, Heather O'Rourke, Oliver Robins and Dominique
Dunne) is unprepared for an electrifying ghost in MCM's 'Poltergeist,' currently
on screen at the Linden Twin One Theater and the Madison Triplex,

Dan De Marco
is featured in
'Dames At Sea1

Dan DeMarCo of Roselle Park plays
the part of .Hennessey, the harried
stage manager in the Studio Players1

production of the New York musical,
"Dames At Sea," which will run
through June 26 at the Studio
Playhouse, 14 Alvin Place, Upper Mont-
clair. Curtain on weekdays and Satur-
days is 8:30 p.m., and on Sunday, 7:30
p.m.

DeMareo also has been seen in pro-
ductions of "The Passion of Dracula"
at the Attic Ensemble and "The Runner
Stumbles" at Kean College of New
Jersey, Union.

The show is directed by Susan
Speidel Jane Aulenbach is the musical
director.

Additional information can be obtain-
ed by calling 744-9752.

U$ii*iAiii^»N;T~¥li3hey~jUst
trade-away. Sell yours with a low-cost
-Want Ad. Call 6867700,

June schedule Funny Thing'
is announced e n d s J u lv1 0

The Tropicana Hotel and Casino,
Atlantic City, announced its June enter-
tainment schedule.

In the Wild Swan Lounge. Charley
Brown & Yvonne will appear through
July 4, Frankie Fanelli, show band
music and comedy, June 21 to Aug. l;
Certified Gold Band with Tonee Collins,
June 21 to Sept. 5. and Johnny Moore,
piano entertainer, through Dee, 31.

At the Top of the Tfop. Rick
Hardeman Quartet appears through
June M. and at the PHD Lounge, Tom
Frabotta Quaret is seen through June
:)0,

There will be boxing matches Tues-
day. June 22 and 29, at 7:30 p.m. on the
fourth floor of the Royal Swan
Ballroom,

The first annual Big Band festival
and dance will be held Wednesday
through June 18 in the Royal Swan
Ballroom, A new art gallery is featured
onhethid floor.

"A Funny Thing Hap-
pened on the Way to the
F o r u m 1 ' is being
presented Friday and
Saturday nights through
July 10 by the Revelers,
Inc., in residence at the El
Bodegon Restaurant, 169
West Main St,,Rahway.

The play is directed by
.Maurice Moran Among
the cast members are
Lawrence Novak, who
plays Erronius. and Jim
Breheney as a Protean,
both of Linden; Allen Ger-
shenson as Marcus Lycus
and Jim Intile as a Pro-
tean, both of Linden; and
Peggy Sabatino of Roselle
Park, who plays Geminae.

M5MUMPIT SMOPPI •

r??8 menu ftve. Union, NJ 686^633
Distinctive

GermanArnerican Cuisine

1 'Breakfast;
»Luncheon
»Dinner
»Cocktails

"For The
Ultimate
In Fine

Pastries"

Bob Warren of Roselle is «
choreographer, and Larry «
Rothweiler is musical j5!
director and pianist. )f

The second annual "Rocky Horror
Picture Show" birthday party will be
held by Ed Kubiak, manager of the
Linden Twin Cinema and his Rocky
Horror staff June 18 and 19 at midnight.

The midnight movie is now in its 101st
week in Linden.

The theater will again hold a look-a-
like contest for the patrons who attend
in eosume Prizes will range from
theater passes to T-shirts and records.

It was announced by Kubiak, that "all
those who are brave enough to attend in
costume will receive recognition."
Kubiak is expected to wear his Frank-
N'-Furter costume to the party.

The slogan for the Linden Twin
Cinema staff for the event will be
•Don't Dream It, Mr. Kubiak...BeIt!"

Additional information can be obtain-
ed by calling Nancy Ferris at 539-9114.

B E L L E V U E
' Montclain—ROCKY 111,
Thur.. Sun.. Mon.. Tues.,
Wed. 2, 4, 6, S. 10: Fri,,
Sat..2. 4. 6.8,10, midnight.

C A M E O
' Newark J - O B I E N T A L
HAWAII: LAS VEGAS
GIRLS: ALL MY
HUSBANDS. Monday
through Saturday, con-
tinuous 10 a.m. to 12 p.m:
Sundav. i p.m. to 11 p.m.

FIVE POINTS CINEMA
fUnion)-CHARIOTS OF
FIRE, Fri., 7:20, 9:25;
Sat,, 1:30, 7:20, 9:25: Sun..
2, 4:15, 6:30. 8:45: Mon.,
Tues., Wed.. Thur., 8;
Fri., Sat. midnight,
EIGHT TO FOUR,

LINDEN TWIN
QNB—POLTERGEIST.
Fri;; 7:15, 9:30, midnight;
Sat., 1:10, 3:20, 5:30, 7:45,
9:55, midnight; Sun., 1:10,
3:20, 5:30. 7:45, 9:55-
Mon., Tues., Wed., Thur.,
7:15,9:30.

LINDEN TWIN
TWO — E.T. f E x t r a -
Terestrial), Fri., Mon.,

Movie Times-
Tues,, Wed,, Thur., ?.
9:15: Sat., Sun., 1, 3:10,
5:20, 7:30. 9:40; Fri.. Sat.
midnight. ROCKY HOR-
ROR PICTURE SHOW.

LOST PICTURE SHOW
' Union J-DAS BOOT < The
Boat), Fri., 7:15, 9:50;
Sat., 4:15, 7, 9:40; Sun., 1.
3:45, 6:30. 9:15: Mon.,

Wed., Thur., 8; Tues., 7,
9:35.

S T R A N D
(Summit)— DEAD MEN
DON'T WEAR PLAID
(tentative i. Call theater at
273-3901 for timeclock.

Want Ads Work...
Call 686-7700

Your Host,
Andrew Arbes

RESTAURANT AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE

FEATURING SEAFOOD. BEEF AND POULTRY
SPECIALITIES.

FOR YOUR DANCING & LISTENING PLEASURE
CHRIS WTIJE AT i'HB ORGAN "

IN OUR COCKTAIL LOUNGE
W E D , TO 5AT. EVE. & SUNDA1 AFTERNOONS

| SERVING LUNCH U DINNER DA1L\
SAT TILL U f,M CLOSED

11 30 A M -10 P M
MONDAYS

JUNCTION ROUTES 9 & 14, OLD BRIDGE. N.J.
For" Reservations call 20l?21-4S9S

Mon,
thru
Sat,

UNION'S MAINE SEAFOOD
RESTAURANT SINCE 1954

Featuring :

• Live Maine Lobsters
• Florida Stone Crabs

• Jumbo Shrimp

FRESH FISH DAILY!
Luncheon & Dinners

Reservations Now Accepted

2258 MORRIS AVE.
UNION • 6861200
P»f»# Wines • Cocktails

Major Credit Cards Accepted

CHESTNUT
TAVERN

RESTAURANT
ITALIAN-AMERICAN CUISINE

I
an

OPEN
! DAILY
[ 11:30

\ Midnite
! Fri, I
( Sit,
7 T.I 1 A.M.

For Your Listening
Enjoyment...

FRANKIE MELTON
At The Piano
Every Friday
& Saturday

Night

• Fittucini
• La Signi

• Vtal

• ScungilM

• Calimiri

• Mutteli

• Scifflpi

• Steaks

• Chopi

• BUSINESSMEN1! LUNCH • PARTY PLATTERS

649 CHESTNUT ST., UNION
Off Parkway North

At Exit 13?
MAJOR CR1DIT CARDS

8
Kaass

s

245-6S20

PR1MIS6S
• • • • * • • • • • • * * • • • * * * • • •
• Com* tno In Our »«r I belting •

* HOT SMORGASBORD *
• 4 DiHtraat Hat SMtisttAU SC4S * '
)$-Fri . * Sun Spmlo 10 pm For Only * J jf.

Alt Dinners Include Cup of Soup

t^' t* Good Time :"

;£.-* Charley's [i
- ' ^ PRIME RIBS

, , I NY SIRLOIN
OPEN 7 DATS

, LUNCH A DINNER
\ 11 50 AM 2 00 AM

ALL DINNERS INCLUDE SALAD BAR

CELEBRATE MOTHERS DAY
WITH US WITH

BREAKFAST & DINNER
Your HMH:

Nick, P«t«r * NICh 686-4403

eASLV MKS MATIIMKI

FlftST MATINEE DAILY

U.S. ROUTE 22, CEMTER ISLAKD

Appearing Wednesdays
Steve Willoughby

Jime Special
Starting June 2nd

IV2 Ib. Maine Lobster
$1Ots (Includes salad, potatoe OP rice,)

Catering in our Belladonna
Room. Parties for 10-100 persons

from $6.95 per person.

230 M. Wtstfielrf fee,, Roselle Park. NJ,

T

as
RESTAURANT & LOUNGE

Direct from Florida

'The Place For Ribs"

Sun, thru Thurs, Only!
Complete Dinner
Choose Your Entree

• Veal Francaise w/pot, & veg,
• 10 oz, N.Y. Steak w/pot, & veg.
• Veal Parmigiana w/spaghetti
• Filet of Sole w/pot. & veg.

ONLYDinner Includes;
Soup of the day. Entree,
21-item Salad Bar and
Creme de Menthe par-
fait Dessert. $795

1637 Vauxhall Rd, at Route 22
Union, N J . • 688-6866

JL

s

a feeling,

4
M

an atmosphere, a look, a elms,"
- 1 Icrulti News

Re»t«uraot& Lounge
Located at

Sheraton Newark Aliport
901 Spring Street (U.S. 1 & 9), Elizabeth, N..I.

For rc#crvaU«ini« phone 587.f6OO

FULFILL YOUR APPETITE
AND ENJOY AN OPA-OPA TREAT ON MR. PANTAGIS

SUN, THRU. FRI. $ 7 9 5
SPECIALS FROM *
Indudes choice of appetizer
Shi of Oam, Calamarl,
Scuhpl Cocktail, Home-Made
Soups or Juice and

beatpWe Greek Salad Bar

SAUU>BAR
CH&CMOS

FOR A BEAUTIFUL

322-7726 j course Dinn«r
with Hot Hers $2250

S****-*
Five Hours Open Bar

Flowers. Wedding Cake
And Spiral Stair Cam

The Elegance of a Mansion

CHILDREN'S
SPECIALS
With mug of Root Beer »nd

EATING-
CUMBAR
STEAMERS

STEAK
SJA IOOO STEAMERS Bring or Send

Your Friends for
FREE AnnhwrMfy or Birthday

Be catered in elegance when you entertain at the
OLD MANSION.

HEONTINENTAL CWSINEf^xpertly
prepared by master chefs and served in
.classic tradition,

Weddings • Bar Mitzvahs • Showers
• Small Parties • Engagements
• Office Parties • Buifete \
The Old Mansion.,. Surprisingly Aff ble!!!

OPA-OPA
Animal Battoons,

STROOIN6ACCOW)MHI5Tft1.,SAT.ASUW.tV0»4G5
AT THE H>Qg Of WATCHOMGIWOUNT A#iS >T. 27, SCOTCH PLJUMJt

BbB MANSION
917 Nortfi Broad Street

965-1510

-r-



CHAT ABOUT RENOVATION-Mrs. Brendan Byrne, who, with the former
governor, is co-chairman of fhs Paper Mill Playhouse Rebuilding Campaign, was
given a tour of the building site by Angelo Del Rossi, executive producer The
theater, which was destroyed by fire, will reopen in the fall,

Villella to perform at Waterloo Village
The New Jersey Ballet and Edward

Villella, artistic advisor, will perform
at Waterloo Village June 19 at 8:30 p.m.
The village is located on the banks of

the Museoneteong River and the Morris
Canal, Stanhope,

Additional information can be obtain-
ed by calling 347-4700.

DROP ZONE SPECIALS:
Stuffed Peppers

Eggplant Parmigiana

1121 E. 2nd Ave.
Roselle, N.J.

241-8221 ^

Lunch or Dinner
Mon.-Fri. June 14-18

Now

RITES of (/SPRING
To celebrmte Ruby's favorite season, we've
put together some spectacular Dinner

Specials for you!

Treat yourself to one of six mouth-watering
dinner entrees including

Prime Rib of Beef au Jus
complete with crisp tossed salad and steamy
baked potato or tempting rice pilaf for only

Top off your meal with a
sinfully-tempting dessert,
freshly prepared by our own
master baker.7< "^

CELEBRATE SPRING!

Auditions set at Y
Thursday, Junt 10,19S2

The Metropol i tan
Musical Theater, a sum-
mer theater for high
school and college age
students, now in its 18th
season, will hold open
auditions for this year's
presentation of "Pippin,"
stage musical at th Sum-
mit area YMCA, 67 Maple
St. The auditions will be be
held June li from 7 to 9
p.m., Saturday from U
am, to 4 p.m. and Sunday
from 11 a.m. to4 p.m.

it was announced that

Stage shows
are planned

A trio of stage shows
new to New Jersey will be
part of Edison Valley
Playhouse's 1982-1983
season at 2196 Oak Tree
Rd.

Opening the theater's
20th anniversary, season
will be "Merrily We Roll
Along," Sept. 10, the latest
work by Stephen Son-
dheim, composer-lyricist.
The musical, which will be
directed by Peter Loewy,
will run through Oct. 17.

"Come Back to the Five
and Dime, Jimmy Dean,
Jimmy Dean," directed
by Patrick Arvonio, will
run May 20 through June
19, 1983.

Terra Nova," by Ted
Tally, will be directed by
Tony Adase and presented
Nov. 12 through Dec, 12.

"The Runner Stumbles"
and "Man of La Mancha"
also are scheduled for next
year.

Performances will be
Fridays and Saturdays at
8:30 p.m. and Sundays at
7:80 p.m. Additional infor-
mation can be obtained by
calling 755-4854.

RESTAURANT

JUNE DINNER SPECIALS
EattM Moath of J I M — 7 Days

• LEMON CHICKEN
• FRIED FILET OF SOLE
• HOMEMADE MEAT LOAF

BREAST OF STUFFED
CAPON
HAM STEAK
HAWAIIN

• MOILED AMOBTED
SEAFOOD FLATTER

• MILK FED VEAL FARMK3IAN

AUmmomn loclmdm Soap, S*U<L
MASS M WM tar tadi MMT Of Ugri A§«

MOW. SAT. VSP.II. SUN. 12-t P.M. IXPlRtS JUNE 30

945 Stuyvesant Ave., Union

^2BHforreservmtions.

the IHOO's
with a

Rt 10 West - Livingston, N- J, - (801) 994-8509
804 Rt 28 West • Springfield, N J, - (801) 876-9400

at the ItuiH
difference

auditioners supply their I
own musical material.

" P i p p i n " will bel
presented July 30 and 31
and Aug. 6 and 7 at 8 Ml
p.m.

Stephen March, pro-1
ducer, has announced that
the theater group is in I
need of people interested!
in working behind the I
scenes.

Additional information I
can be obtained by calling |
273-3330,

Musical set
in Plainfield

The musical comedy,
" T h e Robber!
Bridegroom," will be I
presented by Unicorn Pro-
ductions, Friday, Satur-
day and Sunday evenings,
this weekend, and the I
weekends of June 18 and 25|
at 8:30 p.m. at the New
Jersey Theater Forum]

stage, Plainfield YWC'A;
232 East Front St.

Residents from Linden I
are participating in the
production. Norman
Krisberg will direct the
production, and the
musical portion will he
under the direction of
Larry Rothweiler. Karen
B. Shiffman will serve as |
choreographer.

Additional information I
can be obtained by calling [
561-7935 (evenings!

'I'K I'uhliciu
(I1.111 men :

Would you like some help
in preparing newspaper
releases"? Wrile in ihis
newspaper and ask lor mir
"Tips on Submitting News
Releases,"

RE5IAURANTBUIDE

ViSITOUR
CLAM BAR

The Crab
House

Restaurant
248 Morris Ave. (near the Arch) Elizabeth, N.J.

353-3900

Famous for our Italian,
Seafood, Lobster, Lobster
Tails, Shrimp, Calamari,
Scongil, Flounder, Mussels,
Clams, King Crab Legs,
Pasta, LInguini, Cavetelli,
Ricatone, Veal, Chicken,
Steak, etc.

Plus Our

Famous SALAD BAR

Early Menu Special
2 PM to 6 PM Daily

SUNDAY SPECIAL
Complete Dinner SQSS
3 P.M. to Owing °

CALL FOR FATHER'S DAY RESERMTION NOW!

Cocktail Hour
4 to 7

hAon, thru Friday

FREE
PARKING

HAPPY HOURS
Complimentary Hot & Cold

HORSD'OEUVRES
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

4:00 P.M. -7:00 P.AA,

1360 PRICES DRINKS $1.25
ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY

By
O'HENRY

Dance
&

listen
1o your
favorite
music

Monday
thru

Saturday
from

1:30 P.M.

Banquet Facilities • 25 to 1000

NEWARK INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT
OPPOSITE THE NORTH TERMINAL

140 HalMay MaM, Nmnrfc, N.J.

\

IT'S PARTY TIME- -The Cafe Mozart caterers display delicious hot and cold
dishes offered at the recent 25th anniversary party for E.K. Cumming and Co,
in Elizabeth. Pictured are helpers Rosie Gaiser, Mary Ann Napoli, and Cafe
Moiarf owners Renate and Henry Augenstein.

Cafe Mozart's caterers
just right for summer
• ByGAILCASAU-;

Now is quite a busy time for
planning parties of all occa-
sions. Who you choose to cater
that Special affair could be the
most important factor eon
tributing to its success. The
Cafe Mozart, 1998 Morris
Ave., Union, known for its fine
reputation as a restaurant,
would he the ideal choice.

Having a party catered by
professionals like Cafe Mozart
will turn your eveni into a
memorable experience that
your guests will talk about for
times to come. Owners Henry
and Renate Augenstein handle
each occasion individually,
tailoring a special menu and
providing an appropriate at-
mosphere to accommodate
y6ur party's needs.

Allow me to set the scene for
a Cafe Mozart catered event.
Perhaps you are of German
origin and would like to enjoy
some of the tastes and
customs of your heritage. One
such local businessman re-

—queste-d—Sehwaebise+i—-type—
cooking and received more
than just that.

How would you like to have
lovely girls dressed in flowing
dirndls serve you delicious
German dishes, accompanied
by your favorite ethnic music'.'

I Quite suitably, the menu
consisted of homemade
noodles called "spatzles, "

liver dumplings, German
potato salad and game-
food all reminiscent of the
Stuttgart or "Black Forest"
section of Germany. Tell me
where else you can get such
creativity and knowledgeable
advice from a catering outfit1?

You'll be pleased to know
that an affair of the "Slut
tgarter" type starts at a
reasonable SB >*5, complete
with Dinkelaeker beer and im-
ported wine from the region

One thing you can be
assured of at Cafe Mozart is
the freshness of their foods.
Nothing is frozen: everything
is cielieiously homemade. Im-
agine having to stuff more
than i.iidij mushrooms in-
dividually'' Daughter Sylvia is
one who can take credit for
this feat.

May I also suggest their
authentic Viennese tables, a
welcomed addition to any kind
of catered party.

Other caterers offer an
Americanized, version of a

—V-i-ennese—teble,—bu-t—Crtfe-
Mozart delivers the real thing.

T h e ! e r m a c t u a 11 y
originated from Viennese
'Austriam pastries such as
fresh fruit tartlets. Sachet1

Torte ifancy chocolate cake*,
Linzer Torte, Hasei Xuss
Torte and various other tasty
pastries served on a tradi-
tional glass platter. Think of

all the time that goes into
preparing these cakes com
posed of fresh, juicy fruits,
but, you dessert lovers, tell
me, who wouldn't prefer
freshly baked over freezer
stored any day'.' Incidentally,
the Cafe Mozart's pastry chef
is renowned for his work at the
famous Four Seasons
Restaurant in New York.

Another item to add to your
catering menu is the ever
popular quiche. Light and ex
tremely satisfying in the
warmer weather. Cafe Mozart
specializes in many different
kinds

Every detail beginning from
the planning, to the preparing
and actual serving of courses
is skillfully supervised by the
Augensteins to insure that
your party will run smoothh

The Augensteins have been
in the catering business of
fieially for two years, when
Cafe Mozart also obtained its
liquor license by the public s
popular demand.

—So whether-you1fe~planning-
a Polish wedding. Italian
christening or maybe even an
American shower, Cafe
Mozart's outside catering can
accommodate any private or
commercial party from 40 to
400 people.

Reservations are made by
appointment only. Call 686
6633 to arrange a consultation

This Week's Lucky Dinner For 2 Winner Marge Mlanovsky
Of Linden Will Dine At Cafe Mozart In Union

WihiNG & The Finest In New Jersey

A Handy Reference DihihG ill STYLE
ANGE £ MIN'S ITALIAN RESTAURANT.
7 4 0 Boulevard. K e n11 w 0 r!h
{Parkway Exit 131), 241 0031 Italian
and Continfhtal American cuisine
Banquet facilities, luncheon, dinner,
cocktails.

ARLENES TALL* HO. MJ Magic Ave.
Union. 5S8Q101. Luncheon, Dinner,
Cocktails, Catering. American
Italian Cuisine. Live Entertainment
Man. Wed. Frt. Sat, Ma jar credit
carets

CAFE MOZART, m a Morns Ave..
Union (At The Center), 616 6633
Distinctive German American
Cuisine Breakfast, Luncheon, Oin
ner s, Cocktails The Ultimate in
Fine Continental Pastries s. Party
Cakes, Creative Off Premises
Catering.

CHESTNUT TAVERN RESTAURANT. 6 «
Ihejtnut St . Union, N.J 964 B696
Open for Luncheon ft Dinner Featur
ing Italian American Cuisine Open
11 30 AM to Midnite; Fri s. Sat T i l l
AM. Maior credit cards

CLARE & COBY'S Jumlinr, Rnule
No. 5 ft No 34, M.idison Township
Restaurant and Cocktail Lounqi
American & Continental Cuisim
721 4898 Charge Card* Wifi thru
Sun Entertainment Closed Mon

THE ,,QRNER5TQNE RESTAURANT t.

LOUNGE. Corner of New S. Pearl
Street* Mftuchii i Charminq in
timate dining and businessmen's
luncheon American Continental
and Seafood cuisine Cocktails The
best in tr.idilion.il |an Wed Fri
Sat and Sun evimnq^ No cuvt i m
minimum 549 5306

THE CRAB HOUSE. 248 Morris Avenue
inpor the Arch) Eliia&eth 353 3900
Specializing in Italian dishes anO
fresh Seafood Quick service Clam
Bar Lunch, Dinner. Late Snacks.
Cocktails.

DUNN'S RESTAURANT, M O W
Westfield Ave.. Reselle Park (1 msn
from si i f 137 G.S P) Serving din
ner until 1 AM and drinks until } AM.
New menu all entrees under sa.OD
new lower drink prices and nappy
hour Sunday, Monday arid Tuesday
drink specials. Pnmu Ribs are
back'

ECHO QUEEN DINER Mountainside
Route 22 bast cor. Milf Lane Open
M Hours 7 Days A Week
Brenkfasi Lunch & Dinner Specials
American Express and Visa 233
1098

GOOD TIME CHARLEY'S SALOON. 130
W. Westfield Ave Roselle Park
J<5 6530 Fresh S.ilad Bar, Cocktails.
Luncheon, Saturday Dinner
Specials Featuring Choice Cut
Prime Ribs. N.V Sirloin a Seafood
Delights

HOLIDAY INN. Springfield Ruby s '
Route 11. West Breakfast Lunch.
Dinner. Catering Fine Food and
Cocktail", Charge Cards 376 9400

HOLIDAY INN NORTH, 160 Hoddav
Plaia, Ni'wattt-litleHiaiionsi Airport
(call for directions! 51? 1000
American & Seafood Cuisine, Ban
quet Facilities. Luncheon. Dinner,
Cocktails, Entertainment Nightly

McATEERS. U U laston Ave ,
Somerset Ei l t 117 off Route 287 Cue
"One of New Jersey's Finest
Restaurants"... Lunch, Dinner,
Catering 4tf 3532

SPECIAL COUPON Hi

FREE! FOR TWO
Compliments of Thm Suburban Publishing Corp.

This week,,.
Drop Zone NAME; _

121 E, 2nd Ave,, Roselle STREET-

I
" HIRI'S ALL YOU HAVE TOW: T « U , M

fjmpty Nit IMYMT niiM, •4mm, M MMPHM. wnft, ,n TOWN :
• MllliM.IIMHI.N.J.IMB
I lilhi*! MNlMriWMIf M M M««ar Mr Mat !

,, p.o STATE; IIP:
IMt

Ab$olutml^lo Purchat* Nmcmssarv To Entmr I

MANDARIN CHINESE RESTAURANT "
Two convenient locations Mandarin %^

I 330 Springfield Ave Summit and 3
Mandarin II Madison Plau Shapp B

ing Center M^in S! Madison Of J
fenng a wide variety of fine €hfnes£ ^

specialties Lunch a dinner orden to if

90 4
MULLBERRY STREET (off Ineffi. ld
St ! 10S0 Route 1? W Mountainside
233 «??Q Lunch Dinn»r, Cocktails :

Delicious Italian food! Charminf A
Elegant Diners Club American Eg :

press Vita

THE OLD MANSION 917 North Broad
St Eluabethtown Elizabeth N J
(Hillside Border) French Italian
Amt-ritan Cuismt Luxurious dining
rn Country Club atmosphere Daily
businessmen s luncheon specials
Banquet facilities from IS to 200
8t-servations accepted American
Enpress 965 1514

SNUFFY S The Famous Iteak House
Rnute 22 Suttch Plains JJJ 7724
Luncheon Dinner Cocktails Cater
mq Unbeatable Greek Salad Bar
Charqe Cards

TIFFANY GARDENS u j? Vaoihaii
Road at Route 23, Union. Barbecue
Ribs and Chicken Florida Style, Bar,
Salad Bar Charge Cards Open 7
Days A Week 6M-6444,

TRETOLA'S. Galloping Mill Rd. at
Five Points, Union (Parkway En t
131). 61? Q7O7 Featuring Italian
cuisine and seafood. Cocktails, lun
cheon, dinner,

UNION PLAZA DINER. Route »
Center Island (Opp. Rickel Shopping
Plata) 616 4403, Breakfast, Lunch,
Dinner, Snacks. All Baking Dene On
Premises. Daily Specials, Visa and
Mastercard

•U-



Classified
HOPWWTED

* T » i > T 11 t I', M i

Join the

**C©mniuni*tv Leader'

TELEPHONE
SALES

Selling ow weekly newspapers. Set
your own evening hours. In our office
or from your hone. Salary plus com*
mission.

CALL MARK CORNWELL
at

686-77OO
1291 Stuyvesanf Avenue,

Union, N J . O7O83

AIR CONDITIONING
installation mechan.es ft ser
vie* technicians, m in imum 3
yrs. experience wi th eemm«r-
cial systems. Year round work.
Pull company Benefits, Top star-
ting pay Company incentive*.

COLLECTION
PERSON

• ! PART T IMI POSITION FOR
EXPiRISNCBD ACCOUNTS
RtCEIVABLE PERSON

4AWMW;—jw*—MOU»S—.PSR-

AVON
LOSE YOUR

JOB?
Work for YOURSELF! ! Sell
Avon! ttood money, benefits.
Full or part t ime. No experience
required. I'll show you now. Call
now for all the facts:

ESSEX COUNTY
736-2S66

UNION COUNTY
351-3390

BABYSITTER NEEDED Our
Lady of Lourdes School, Meun
talnside, kindergarten student,
starting in Sept 7 S i i M t , after s
p.m.

Bookkeeping Asst,
Part t ime, S3 days 1814 Morr is
Ave., Union. Rental office, lower
level.

BOOKKEEPER/
CLERK

Neefleo to wor It in beautiful new
auto dealership. Our rapid
growth means that we need a *
dltisnai bookkeeping help. Some
experience and nice hand-
writ ing required. This is a per-
manent, full-t ime position that
of fer* a complete benef i t
package, vacations, holidays
and a c nance for growth. For
immediate interview call Ms
DeOeerge at y»4-87ga,

BOOKKEEPER
RECEPTIONIST

To worn in doctors office in Spr-
ingfieia, part t ime, please call
273-JMO".

Copy Editor
For chain of weekly newspaperi
in union County, Experience in
MiMH.I !Mi U!HH I I . frTJUtWM
VPTs preferred, tend resume or
letter tt: MANAGIHG •DITOH.
P.O. BOX 3109, UNION. N.J.
owe

CUSTOMER RELATKMIS
Opening in busy customer rela-
tions dept. Seme typing re
Quired. Call 417-1Q00 ask tar
Lynn.

WBBK, CALL MR HAMROCK
il«-7700,

CLERICAL
ASSISTANT

Work at trading desk of Invest-
ment Banking f i rm . Must have
good telephone manner, good s.
accurate with figures. Full
benefit package. Pleasant work
ing eondifens 4. free lunches
Call Mr , Lanein 742 0010.

COMPANION- Sought for love
ly, mature woman in exchange
for free room ft board Light
housekeeping a. simple meals.
Union area. References re
quired. Call after 3:30 p.m., 7 i j -
3744 or 2J4-2177

C L E R I C A L P O S I T I O N -
Available, Apply 1295 Sfuyve
sanf Ave,, Union.

CASHIER Part t ime. Hours
1:30 a.m.-i p.m. To work in
c a s h i e r d e p t . of l a rge
wholesaler, i j .40 per hour. No
p h o n e c a l l s . I A X T I R
W A R E M O U H CORP,, 621
Rahway Ave., Union,

CLERK TYPIST- Part t ime.
Hours 12 noon-i p.m. to answer
calls in sales dept of large
wholesaler S3.40 per hour. No
p h o n e c a l l s B A X T E R
WAREHOUSE, 62J Rahway
Ave., Union.

DOMESTIC With car, 1 day/
i week. For business office in Ser-
1 ingfield, i hrs/i!J,OQ Call Mr

7700
HELP WANTED

TOWNSHIP OF IRVINGTON
SENIOR E N G I N E E R : Graduate with a Bachelor
of Science In Civi l Engineering, A license to practice land
•wfv ty lng In the s t a y of New Jersey may be substituted
for the B,S.C.I . M in imum of one year experience prefer

D i i t lM wi l l involve inspection design, office ana field work,
draft ing and other related functions
Submit resume to Municipal Engineer, Municipal
Building, c iv ic Square, i rv ington. New Jersey 07111
Residency required. Salary Range 113,500 to 117,M0

SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC
P R O P E R T Y " Duties will include supervision of
maintenance, grounds, and cleaning personnel, prepare
work descriptions and schedules of functions, develop
work orders and t ime studies, obtain and prepare
estimates for contracted work — such as, plumbing, roof
Ing, carpentry, electr ical , heating, «tc.
Applicant must be High School graduate and nave a
minimum of f ive years experience or Supervision in
building maintenance. Must be able to prepare budget,
make wr i t ten reports, keep records, inventory control of
materials ana supplies Must possess experience and
knowledge of accepted procedures of operation and
maintenance of building

M u t t SMtms or be able to obtain wi th in one year of ap
polntmenf a New Jersey low pressure boiler license
Submit resume to Municipal Engineer, Municipal
Building, Civic Square, Irvington, New jersey o?111
Residency required. Salary Range i l 1,000 to II7.715

SENIOR MAINTENANCE
R E P A I R M A N ; Functions will include routine plumb
ing, heating, carpentry,masonry and general repair and
maintenance of public buildings
Oeneral handyman able to repair toilet f ixtures, lights
Jinks, windows, doors, locks, garage doors etc
High School graduate wi th a min imum of j years ex
perienee in maintenance ef large faci l i ty or complex
Drivers license a must
Residency required.
Salary Range 110,080or » l j ,4 is

SOCIAL WORKERS Teachers,
part t ime/ fu l l t ime. If you enjoy
helping others, but hate fh*
bureaucracy that l imits your
abi l i ty to do so, look info an ex
ci t ing career in the f ield of nutri
t ien^Cail lor appf, J7t 3579,

SECRETARY- Clerk typist m/f.
Electronics f i rm Seeks elerK
typist for various duties !•
responsibilit ies Call 6M 0IJ4

Secretary/Receptionist
Experienced in office pro
cedure, excellent typist, some
sfeno helpful Professional of
fice in Union, relaxed at
mosphere Good starting salary
ft benefits Call Mr Haber, 487
MJ4

Butiness Opportunities 3
H O M I WORKEKS Needed.
Easy home Income Do in spare
t ime, selling "How to Reports"
Free details, send stamped self
addressed envelop* to Empi re ,
Boit 1M7SP4, orange, N.J,

L E A R N A l i fet ime profession
tor a good |ot> now and a secure
future.

FOR SALE

American School of Floral and
Plant Design,

ANNOUNCEMENTS 5

Personals 6
ALTERNATIONS BY KLARA

Mf-SID} or 4848322

ENCUMBRANCE
BOOKKEEPER

Immediate vacancy in business
office of Regional High School
district. Handle Purchase
orders, requisitions, work
orders. Familiarity with data
processing helpful but willing to
train. Good typing skills essen-
tial. Attractive salary, benefits
ft working conditions Contact
Charles Bauman Assistant
superintendent. Union County
Regional High School District
No. 1, Mountain Ave., Spr
ingfield. N.J.07011, 376 4300.

An Equal Qppty/Affirmative
Action employer

DELI
Part t ime, Union County Ex
perienee preferred. Call 37? 2820
o f W 3 p.m.-7 p=m.

Dental Assistant
Cranferd, 4Vj days, experieneea
or sefteoi trained only, X-Ray
license preferred, progressive
solo practice. O i l 274-Bn,

EARN 1487 HR7
We need assistance In

ELECTRICIANS
Industrial wir ing. Central Nor
them N.J, area. Send resume
references ft sa lary re
quirements to: Class Box 4742,
Suburban Pub l i sh ing , 1291
Stuyy«santAv>., Union, N.J.

GENERAL Q fF IGB- 4 HouTsT
Mon, -Fr i , , a.m. to answer
phones, min imum wage Call
241 S1QO.

H A N D Y M A N Apt. complex in
i rv . Paint, carp., p lumbing, etc,
3991488, 741 3 Lyons Ave i r v
ingfon.

INSURANCE AGENCY
Seeking bright indiv idual , for
ra t ing and/or under wr i t i ng
positions, salary commensurate
w i t h e x p e r i e n c e . c a l l
Rosemarie, 417 3400.

I N J | C T I ON M O L D ! NO
MACHINE OPERATORS 2nd
ft 3rd shift available. Apply in
person, 1157 Globe Ave.. Moun
tainsioe,between8 4Mon.-Fri

IRV. CENTER- Ins. Agency
I needs general office worker, in
! surance experience helpful, but
j not necessary. Hours ft salary
| flexible. Call 37I-73M.

j JOB INFORMATION ~ ~
Cruise Ship jobs. Also Houston,
Oil las. Overseas jobs. 312-741-
9780 Depf, 47IB, Phone Call
Refundable,

LABORERS Needed, 7Z
perienee preferred, for road
paving contractor. Call 688 6370

LEGAL SECRETARY
Union location. Pleasant work-
ing conditions. Ful l t ime posi-
t ion. Oenerai practice, Real
Bsfafe & Ksfafes, i t eno re-
quired. Salary commensurate
wi th exp Vacation guaranteed.

4m3di

MEDICAL
TRANSCRIBER

Permanent part time, llexable
hrs, to work for a prestigious
medical facil ity. Requires
knowledge Of medical fer
minology 8. prsfieienf typing
skills, ixpfrience a must, if in
tertsted call Personel berween
1:30 a.m. L 4;30 p.m at !73 4300.
Ext. M3forappt,

Summit Medical Group, PA,
120 Summit Ave,

Summit, N.J, 07901

MEDICAL ASSISTANT- Full Or
part time, Exper, required Call
i l l 2480,

MALE/FEMALE
Electronics firm seeks persons
for light wareliouse duties. Call
MiO!J4

SECRETARY
interesting 4, diversified postion
for experienced, organized, out
going individual Typing i, stena
skil ls a must 35 hour week Call
447 MOO.

SECRETARIES
TYPISTS

Are You A Specialist?
MAO CARD, WANG, TELEX,
CRT, KEYPUNCH. STENO 4
SWITCHBOARD are the skills
we need. Join the professionals
• I J 8, J Temporaries We offer
convenient locations, fop pay a,
there is never a fee Call for ap
pointment,

J & J TEMPORARIES
!424 Morr is Ave
Union, N.j 07083

851 07 3-1

Summer Jsbs
Ful l Or Part Time

Telephone Order clerks

Mornings, afternoon 8* evening
hours, available Ideal for
students, homemakers, moon
l i g h t e r s , e t c Good
transportation.

DM-1470

Find Dates Thru Invites
Invitat ion Da t i n t Service

T B L L F M B
lM-171-ilU

GARAGE, Attic, basement
clean up 8. cart away. Clean «•
cart, 447278V, 379-4517 or 4J1
4041,

Lost & Found

Lost 8. Found ads will
run for two weeks
FREE as a service to
residanfs in our f Com-
munities.

FOUND- Male, brown dog wi th
tan collar t. wife flea col lar.
After S, 487 SMi,

LOST- Small white cat, red ears.
v ic in i ty ivy Hil l Park Apfs.,
Vai ishurg. Reward. 371 Jin.

LOST- Calico, brown a. light
brown with white down neck if
found. Please call 4M014J.

INSTRUCTIONS 11

SECRETARY
ADMINISTRATIVE

Music Instructions IS
LEARN ROCK OUITAR

Private instructions by semi pro
guitar ist in your home or Linden
rehersal studio. Call 371 W17,
after 5:30 weekdays, before 2
p m. weekends

I STRING BANJO «. Blue Gras-1
Guitar, Profeisionai musiciari
taking on a few students. Call
964 4411,

OFFICE CLERK
Mature minded, telephone,
some light typing, simple record
keeping. No exp. nee, wi l l t rain
2816 Morr is Ave,, Union Rental
off ice, lower level.

daily work reports submitted by
our field igent throughout the
state. No experience necessary;
Paid for training upon comple
tioo of same,- then work at

ifiefrw. For Information send
'self-addressed, stamped
envelope 9Vi inches long to
AW6A, Dept, E, box 49164
Atlanta, OA 30JS9,

LANDSCAPER Helper needed.
Call3S41140,

H On MedleirAssistant Part
time for pediatfic otfjee. Bx-
perienee preferred, call 734-
3J^

MENS CLOTHING
Mature minded aaglf. Ex-
perience in ail phasls of men's
clothing. Good stead/ position
Cslif«9S4J,

Part Time
REPORTER

For chain of weekly newspapers
in Union Codnty. Experience
essential, plus knowledge of
m u n i c i p a l government
meetings Send letter to:
MANAGING EDITOR, P.O.
BOX 3109, UNION, N,J.O7Oi3

Part Time
PHOTOGRAPHER

FREEUANCB PERSON NEED
ED FOR SPECIAL
ASSIGNMENTS ON UNION
COUNTY W E E K L Y
NEWSPAPER, CONTACT IN
WRITTING: MANAGING
EDITOR, P.O. BOX 3109,
UN ION, N.J, 07083

PART TIMB-AFTiRNOONS
Steady, variaBie hrs,, pleasant
conds, Oecasienal lifting of 40
lbs,, inside Bindery t, outside
delivery work using your
economical car. Call«7 6000.

PART TIMB- 2nd income
business opportunity for am-
bitious people, Excellent earn
ing potential. Call for appf., 743-
3307,

REAL ESTATE SALES
interested in a career in Real
Estate? Call for details on our
Oa l l t r y of Homes Tra in ing pee - ,
g ram. Offices located in Union,
Cranferd, Summit and Morr is
County in Union call THE
BOYLE COMPANY, Mary T.
Kelly 113 4 2 0 0 ^

REAL~ESTATE- Oir l WritiayJto,
Experienced tor active, in-
teresting real estate office.
Brounell & Kramer, 143S Morr is
Ave „ Union, 4M liOO,

Ifhmeti iafe openiny exists; a t '
Memor ia l General Hospital for
experienced secretary, 1 3 years
experience required with steno
Hours » s , Mon. F r i . we offer an

I excellent benefits package. Call
or apply Personnel Dept., 607
1900. ext. 2!00,

Memorial General
Hospital

1000 Galloping Hill Rd.
Union, N.j. 07083

Equal Oppfy imp. M/F

Telephone Recruiters
Day S, evening shifts. Min imum
wage. Experience preferred.
Phone, 741 SiSi,

Typist-Part Time
DICTffFHONE, TRANSCRIBE,
SOME F I L I N O ,
MEMEOGRAPH, SMALL OF-
FIC8 IN UNION, CALL 4(7
9340, MRS. HECKEL.9 4.

Equal oppty emp. m/f

Teachers-Part Time
Seeking highly motivated per
sons with i years experience,
capable of generating en
thusiasm in work situations. Ex-
cellent J potential. For interview
call 374 9493

T Y P I I T - Full time or part time!
Days i i hoyrs fjexible. Doctor's
office, iryingfon Center, No
sfeno Transcribing reports
from machine Call 37J 4i44,
»:304:30,

t WICKER |
Home p a r t y p l a n ,
demonstrators needed, 1100, per
evening. No experience. Call
collect 409 74i 0134 or 4O9-4J4
am.
WAREHOUSE Person wanted
for snipping i , receiving. Good
Benefits k salaryi Call Nancy at
ttt-HOO

NY Voice Teacher
Expanding NJ

Studio, Proven vocal technique
Long history of successful sfua

dents. Call 944 11S9 evenings.
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SAVE UP TO 30% ON FOOD!
BUY AS A GROUP

START A BUYING CLUB
Now you can beat the high cost of foods 1 household items.
Start a buying group. We will help you get started. Brand
name merchandise, free delivery

Call SOI 447 2100 for information

KYRIE FARMS
1503 Valley Rd,, Millington, N.J

CONTENTS OF BEAUTIFUL
SPR INOPIELD APARTMENT

7 f t TftOY ORIVBTROY VILLAGE APTS,
SAT .JUNE 12th. 10 4
IUN, JUNI l l t h - l l ]

This fine sale includes many mahogany pieces, carved
rocker, sofa, French Victorian love seat, Victorian marble
topped end fable, tilt top end table, an exceptional Serpen
tine front dresser w/inlaid design, complete BR set, teak
wall unit, Jr. DR table w/Bentwooa chairs, full si. sofa
bed, leather chair, lamps, mirrors, siiverplate serv. for I i ,
apt si. freezer. Royal Albert cups !• saucers Linens, lug
gage, vac, cleaners, color TV & more. Everything in
beautiful condition. Sorry no children, no cheeks please

REDMAN HOUSE SALES. INC, »*•*]??

EARLY AMERICAN Dinettes,
maple or pine, 1139; 5 pc, but-
cher block, i»9; 7 pc, modern,
1139, chairs, SIS; bedding sets,
twirt ISO; fu l l 171; 2419U3, after
l p.m.

4~~FAMILY O A R A 8 1 SALE-
Clothes, dishes, dryer, mulching
machine, &. a lot more, Sat,,
June IS, 9 3 Rainaate June 1»,
1331 a. n » Keliy St., union, N.J.

Furnishjngs.Lovely
Summit Hill Apt,
100STONEHILL TO,

SPR INOPIELD APT. M 3
(Mountain Ave, V/, on Shunpike

ToStonehil l)
S»f,, June 13, 10 a.m. 4 p.m.

Sun , June 13.10:30 a.m. I p.m.

Sie«p sofa, love seat, club pull
up 4 other chairs, coffee end 8,
other tables, breakfront,
carpeting, bar, many light fix
tures, mirrors, lamps, linens,
pictures, crystal, ladies &, men's
c!othing, much brie-a brae, etc.
f w t r t — — ~
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Employment Wanted

BABYSITTER AVAILABLE
Full time, Lov«s children. Near
park, infants & up. 684 8425
MOUSIWIFB Will care for
child in her hqme. 4«7-33ia, Spr-
ingfield.

ANTIQUIS/Flea Market By
Friends of Animals, Sun,, June
10, Municipal parking lot, Mor-
ris Ave,, Union, Dealers, call
379 2114.

BEDROOM Set & living room
set, both ar» new, SJSO each,
Purchased from bankrupt
retailers, J419S74.

BAR- Decorators style, 4' Black,
smart looking, $7J, 376-9553.

BIBLE WISE PUZZLES S.
QUIZZES A new children's ac-
tivity game book by Milt Ham-
mer. 32 pages containing fun to-
do quizzes, fill-ins, frueand
false quizzes, sentente hidden
woVds, and many, many more
from both old and New Testa-
ment Books, An excellent way
for the boy and girj to know and
understand the Bible better.
Send I9t for your copy to
BAKER BOOK HOUSE, 1019
wealthy Street, Grand Rapids,
Michigan 49S04.

Beautiful Furnishings
SALE FRI, SAT, JUNE 11°2
BET 10 4,«1SGAILCT.,OFF

MOUNTAIN AVE,
SPRiNGFIELD

DR suite, crystal chandeliere,
LR sofa & ioveseaf, 2 marble
cocktail tables, glass end fable,
marble topped pedestal, gold
leaf mirror t. hall table, glass la
Brass lighting fixture, BR suite,
kit swivel chairs, new bar St
stools, recliner, luggage, linens,
lawn mower, tools, stereo,
dishes, frames. ALL ITEMS IN
MINT CONDITION, NO
CHECKS!

Harriet Greenholtz
M t M L SOWN- Per sale, t i n
medium. New long train, I12J,
3744378,

CIMITBBY PLOTS ~~^
HOLLYWOOD

MEMORIAL PARK
Oethhsernane Gardens,
Mausoleums, Office: 1500
Sfuyvesant Ave,, Union,

4U-4300

A, Jewel Goldstein
Edith Mlnaell Sale

FLBA MARKET June 12tfh
Union, Municipal Parking Lot,
Call 944 8475, 48« 4110,

PLBA MARKET- Dealers
wanted, 112, 1912 Morris Ave,,
Union, June 13, Call 484 3393,

GIANT outdoor flea market
Sat,, June IJfh, 9 a.m. 4 p.m.,
Firtt Presbyterian Church,
Roselle, N.j, Wide variety
dealer displays, collectable
dealers, f|ea market items, bake
sale, luncheon, refreshments,
vehicle spaces «. table spaces
available, 24J-2941 or US 7300,

GARAGE SALE Household
items S. clothes. Sat. June 12, 9
i , 208 Woodmont Rd., union,

GARAGE SALEiLinden, Dewitt
8i Rpbbinwood Terrace Grace
Episcopal Church. June 12,10 4,

GARAGE SALB- Sat., June 12,
9 3:30, S19 Winfhrop Rd,, Union,
Ladfler, fan, TV's, kit, set, 4. lots
more. Raindafe, Sat, June 19,

GARAGE SALE- Sat,, June l i ,
raindate June 19, 9-s, 491 Win
Chester Ave, (off Salem Rd),
Union, Everything priced for
quicHsale,

GIGANTIC FLEAMARKET
Pri, i sat,, June 11 S. 12,10 a.m.
4 p.m. SUMMIT ART CENTER,
41 BLM ST., SUMMIT, Anti
ques, nousewares, toys, plants,
linens, clothing, lewelry,
bargain art, Bakery, books,
treasures galore,

GARAGE SALE- 488 Winchester
Ave., Union, Fri, June 11,10-4.

GARAGE SALE- Moving. Sat.,
June 12, 9-s. Rainaafe, June 19,
1S17 Lindy Terr, (off Day,
acrojs from Franklin School),
Something for everyone,

OARAGE SALE- 77 Durand
Place, Irvington. Sat,, June 12
Sun., June u , 10a.

GARAGE SAL!- 2731 Hickory
Rd,, union. June 12, 9:30-2.
Bedroom set, toys, etc,

GARAGE SALE Roselle, 413
Mercer Ave., between 3rd. S,
14th Ave, Sat., June 12th, 8 5,
Beauty supply S, weight reduc
ing equipment. Household
ifemi, clothes, toys, etc.

Business and Service Director
Attic F*m 23 DiiNMjfl

Atltt PMM^MIMC Pmt
JOHN A.ALLGAIER
Ljcens4«a Blectrleian

Appliaoce Repain 21
APPLIANCE REPAIRS

W a M S , dryef*, diMlwasnert
ranges, 4«* 3722, 354 OOJO

JOHN
washer & Refrigerator Service

SAVE t H
37sMff, ia,m,-n p,m,,7days

Cwpentiy 32
ALTERATIONS Addition*,
roofing, repairs. Reasonable
ratek. No jab too small F
376-mt, H

•MIM CMSfrKlMI
AH type carpentry work done.
Aiio roofing «, aluminum tiding
Small job* my specialty Free
estimates. Mike, lilt «TS

G.Oti lMWALD

All ryp* rapairs, q.
kitchen, serenes, encloiorev
cellar*, attici Fully insured,
n i M given M - f l y . Small

iMMUVC TOUR HOMC HHTN
SiL —CarpOTtry. win repair or
MIM anymnB. Small job*, m-
t3t4H+35/S

40 Home Improvements 56

American Paving
Co., Inc.

i auf
ty. Residential, commercial, in
dustrlal. Paving machine
available.

• INI ft LaMORSISE
964-46%

B, HIRTH PAVING
Driveways ft Curbing, Parking
Lots, Free Estimate. Insured.

SEALCOATING
DRIVEWAYS PARKING LOTS

KALMAR DRIVEWAY
MAINTENANCE

INDEN 4M015I

Entertainment 44

APUPPETSHOW
DELIGHTFUL ENTERTAIN

MENT FOR CHILDREN'S
PARTIIS MS-lMl.

t A C I C e
Chain tin* BiWaM

Free 1st-Financing Af ranged
Jti 2W4«»»257

_ B A M FENCE
All type Installation
M Fraa Htlmartvs. u

jervlc*. 171 1540 or M7-

CAM F I T IMSTAUJJ1D
Wall M wail. Hus rwairm. Ex
MMflMd, Call Andy

lUmn
•UFCMCLauUI CO,

Carpal * H H
cteanln0«xp«rhi

U f t c C
•MCSf.OMrgaAve.

M l 1M4
Free Eitimate*

CattM+fnt.

SI
SAVE MONEY

M M , repair* t,
•••ewfc operator* • .

awtt ro l * S T E V E N ' S
HEAD DOOR. 241-«7«t.

Buy Direct From Factory
Dolly MedJMn Kitchens

" ~ " r, Rt, n,

OONI LAWNf
•rftlnij, trim of lawn*, shrubs.

HOMaCLCANINO
on ma ao.

ADRIATIC CONTRACTORS

tnrooms 4 kitchens, f64 4974.

PI7I

EW
PI7I> I . f t7ABIri f -

SIDEWALKS, STEPS
atias, drains, curbs, paint ing
•adersa, gutter*,
USUS nllUI

FRANK'S
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

ainting, plastering, sheetrsck,
mees, massnary, root.ng.
raders «, gut ters , etc.

Estimates witnin 24 hrs. 37J-

PLANTING Designing, Lawn
Maintenance, Mulching a, Light
T r w k i « « anywherf at reas,
rates. Discount to senior
citizens. Free «st. Call Oreg,

A S O N R Y C O N C R B T E
tOftK. Carpentry, roof ing.

»uality i«iprl(. Call « 7 1 ? M or
53 K76, forest -

NICO
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

kdoitiom, kitchen remodeling,
lattireems, redwood decks,
lwm. -siding, roofing, dormar t .
II carpentry work M4 7112.

LMidscapt, Gardmini 83

J A B S LANDSCAPING
A L L ASPECTS OF

LANDSCAr»tM6
232 3WAE1BHSMJ*.

SINCB l t t i - Free written
estimate, low rates. Local
feterences, profetslonal worlt.
688 TWO I I a.m. 9 p.m Commer
cial and residential.

Limosine Senrice 67
ACTIVE LIMOUSINS

SERVICE
Weddings, Proms, Sweet 14, A i r
port . Piers & Atlantic City, 762

wm.

T O B M 4 replacement w i n .
I, Storm doors, awnings. In f
r & ex^rior painting. Free]

IMatonry 69

IOLATIONS WORK Cement
work, FMA fc C of C violation*.
All types of home repairs, sewer
leaning, minor electric repairs,

plumbing repairs Etc. Call fed,
l 9

ZIC
CONT* ACTING CO.

DOITIONS ALTERATIONS
• PLACEMENT WINDOWS

BOOEUW
(NT. EXT. O ICORAT NG

30-101)

61
K l T C N I t t C A a i M E T S

Mid ft installed Old cabinets ft
Mfttertaps resurfaced with

•pt.Sartwiw,, 63

BCEL
CONSTfttJCnON

Masonry «, Paving
Patios, Steps, Brick Work

Concrete Work, Btc,
Ful ly insured. Free estimates

522-0280
ALL MASONRY, br ick ,
stooe.stepi, sidewalk), plaster-
ins eel tor waterproofing. Work
Guam. Self ernployed-lns.- IS
yrs, expd A NUFRIO, 37H773

sidewalks, watei*proofing. Self
employed Insured* A. ZAP
PULLO ft soN. tn-Wi, m

STBFS," SlbEWALKS All
mannry, M years experience
Folly Insured Reasonable
e r i e n . M DEUTSCH, Spr
ingfleLiL

SoM
i

SAL BASIL!
price Frt# ' estimate,

Wajjifry wor*. urp tn t ry work,
•eramic tile, any alteralMns big
m i i i b 24i 14*

TONY Ml l iMO
MASON CONTRACTOR
RMidential & Commercial

$*»* . (idewalM. brick work,
fireplace* Call*25-1tj«.

Moiring I Storage 7(
A i M O V I N G a. sTOVAeE

exPERIENCED
LOW RATES'

- CALL m -

AMERICAN RED BALL,
Local h worldwide movers. Bet1
C«rpet -ierviee. to FLORIDA.
Agent UNIVERSITY Van Lines.
174 mo. pgc 4«

Florida Specialist
DON'S

ECONOMY MOVER, inc.
LOCAL*

LONG DISTANCE
Don AiBecker, Manager

UNION.-N.J.
«8f-«»;$5 LJc. 22

MOVING
Local & Long Distance

Free EMimates, insured
{Keep us moving

and you save!

Paul's M * M
MoviM

i n s Vauxtiaii R3., union
61177M Lie.SSf,

SMORTLINE MOVERS
PaAIng h Storage. Specialists
in piano h appliance, moving. 24

r«rv(ee. 4i*.,ifr, Lte. «•.

Odd Jobs
F A E J U S T I M A T E S - For spring
(leaning. Attics, basements,
8 » u g a , wrds. Call
tW 7336, alter j a m

Rubbish Removed
All furniture wood & metaii
taken away. Attics, baMrnrints
Tj garages cleaned. ReasonaWe
ates,

32S27I3

ODDS JOlS-fTH YEAH
Eleetrieal lines 8. rep^in, pain
ting, plumbing, etc. • * In-
dustrial Arts Teacher, ttl-MS
of M4-aUS anytlma

A 1 HUBBISH REMOVAL
Appliancei, furnituro 4 j v M M l
removed. Attics, cal lart ,
garages, leaders «. Outters
cleaned. Reasonable, 7«3-eOM.

CLBAN U P
K i d
CLBAN U P H H D B M K M An*
Kind and quantity removad.
H cellar*, garages c

Construction clean op. *J5-»»I5
MICHAEL J. PRENMEVILLE

PAINT'Na/PAPERHANOIN«
Interior or extvrtor
/ork «• price*. Call Michael, 694

»M, after! p.m.
JOHN DaNICOLO Tile Contrac-

^ B«ttir«MM.
cheerfully

TV'»

FreeEftfmate
. servtca, local«. titDars, yards, attlc*.

h U sam
«:Wp.m

Odd lobs

MANOYMAM/ODD JOBS
Small household repairs

_ Can Jo t , W 3 3 7 5

Painting I Paperfianging 7̂
ANGELOS PAINTING

^fnterlor: ft. gatertof, -•y-
estimate, fully insured. Reas
rates.

AAASPRIN6 SPECIALS
1 Family in or out painted, *475
3tS7S., i-S77S 8. up Rooms, of
fleet & hallways, US ». up Al«
scaffold work, windows a, doors
Carpentry very reasonajbe
Free est., fully insf 174-SUa 01
7 l j s l l

DANS PAINTING
Interiors, Exterior

• Reasonable rates, free
estimates. Insured. Mf «20G

Discount House
Pain tin£

CXPERT QUALITY AT
LOWER PRIC i i

C A L L i t i m i
PRANK'S PAINT Cars.

Interior t, EKferlor Painting
Gutters and Leaders

Scraping wirti Mnd machine
Free EsflmatM-Fully insured

Call after)p.m., 372-4764

. INTERIOR AEXTKRIO*
Painting, leaders ft gufferJ
Free estimates. Insured, * * 4o.J54)

1, J, Slannlnl,

INTERIOR * EXTERIOR
Painting. Leaders S. Gutters

rmw—estimates,
Stephen Deo 233 35*1.

j.JAMNIK FREE t:$T.
Painting Decorating

* PaBerhanginginf.Ixt,
UHION «17 6iW

K. SCNREIMOP6R - Paintim
Interior, enferior. Fret
Mtimatcs. insureO

O'tRIEN PAINTING I
Paperhai-glno. . interior/
Hxferfor Craftiman 30 yean
experience. Injured.$M32ft,

PAINTINO
Interior & Exterior. Trim work
Apartments. No |ob too small
9M75I5.

renting t P*»rhMf*f 74

SEVERANCE«SON
OaCORATORS, INC,

Interior ft. exter ior. No job too
large or too smal l . Reasonable
rates. Insured, Free estimates,

CALL 7*2 J7M

WILLIAM E. BAUER
Professional Painting

interiors, exterior
Paperhanging

Let us paint the fop 1/2 of
your Home safely. You do
the bottom.
UNION 964-4942

Europe General
Contractors, Co. Inc.

Al l asphalt, concrete 8, masonry
lobs. Newer repaired. Fully ins
Free est. Low rate. Call 4(4 IMS.

Plumbing* Heating 77

COMPLETE HEATING ft
AIR CONDITIONING SERV.

Specializing in gas conversions
& air conditioning installation,

494 IW
L M PLUMBING t, HEATING

farViee-SBeelaliiiiig in small
MM, water heatn, bamroomi.
••pairs, eta, 17M741. (Lie.

NEEBAPLUMBERr
Call GERARD, no job too small
Vita 1, Master Charge, i l l 3317.
License No. 4«ae.

Repairs, remodeling, violations •
Bathrooms, kitchens, hot water
boilers, steam ft hot water
systems, Sewer cleaning. Com-
merc ia l S, residential. Herb
Tr la f lar , ES2 0 * « , Lie. loop.

« O ROOFING CO
• J « | I | ( * * ' "W ' « • • • f•pairs, gut
an ters, leaders, also painting,

L lcenied . insured. Prem
Estimate* 373 957».

WILLIAM H. VEIT
Roofing — Seamless Gutters
Free Estimate*. Own work. In
Mired Since 1933 373 1153

CASEMENT Air conditioner,
SIM, regular window air eondi
tioner, 1100. 964-3310.

CUSTOM MADE Drapes, Must
see, «IS0 or best offer. Call 6M
3782.

GARAGE SALE- SatV'i" Sun ,
June 1! k 13, 9 1 , Stereo t,
camera equip. Jewelry, linens,
S, drapes k much more, plus a
grab bag. 1817 Northwood Ave.,
Linden (corner Edgewood Rd.)

GARAGE SALE- Sat,, June 1!,
9-4, 379 New Providence Rd,,
Mtsde Refrig., swag lamp, gift
ware, toys, matern. clothes, sofa
bed, misc.

GARAGE A YARD SALE- Giant
S Family Sale. Furniture, fools,
household items, i i large selec-
tion of clothing. Some brand
new, also valuable truett parts.
All priced to sell Everything
goes. Sat, k Sun,, June 13, 13,
rein or shine, 173 W Clay Av*
RoseiiePk, '

OARAGE SALE- Sat. i . Sun ,
June 11 a. IS, 9 5. 103 Meilville
P4ace, Irvington—- •

OARAGE SALE- Sat., June IS,
9;3Q-4;3Q, rain or shine. J
Famil ies. Something for
everyone Bafty, personal 4i
household items. No early birds
1*11 Andrew St., Union

GARAGE SALB- Sat,, June U, 9
a m , 1JJ1 Kirltman Place,
Union, Toys i housewares,

GARAGE SALE- Household
items, ehildrens clothes, toys,
games, crib, much more Sat,,
June 12, 94, rain or shine. 171
Columbia Ave., Irvingfon,

OARAGE SALE- June 11 k 12, 9-
4, 116 Camden St., Roselle Ph ,
Housewares, books, toys, com
ics, elect, clothes dryer,

OARAGE SALE- C(efhing7H/H
goods^ Sat., Sun., June IS k U,
104, 7 New Brook Lane, Spr
ingfield, cor. So. Springfieia
Ave,

OARAGE SALE- Sat , 6/12, 9
a.m-S p.m., 1087 Salem Rd.,
Union, Ice cream maker, soda
machine, much more,

OAS- Space heater, S6S, Win
dow, Ex-fan IIS.

GARAGE SALE- Sat, June T?,
rainaate Sat,, June SaL 892 So,
Park Terr,, Union, Pictures,
books, fabrics, household items,
trinkets, heaaboaros, etc, 6Bi-
2931,

GARAGE SALE- Sat,, JuneTl i
9 S. An t iques , books,
housewares, records, etc 881
Garden St., Raindate June 19,

GIRLS Bedroom set, canopy ,
dark wood, 1 yr. oia. Master
twin beds. Kitchen set,
refrigerator, utility cabinet,
Kenmore washer, 1 yr. old. 374-
7391. Ask for Jane or Joe,

GARAGE SALE- Sat,, June 12̂
B-J p.m. Househoia items. 394J,
Aberdeen Ra., Union,

OARAGE SALE- Sat,, June U^
10-4, House sold. Furniture,
hsuMnoW Itetfis & cioming. 107S
Stowe St.! Union,

HOui i CONTENTS SALE-
Much furniture, antiques, glass
k china ware, tools, poren
glider, fireplace set, small ap
plicances & much more. Fri.,
June 11 k Sat., June 12, 10 a m ,
823TraversSt,, Union,

HOUSE SALE- Moving] 9^4,
Fri., June 11, Sat., June IS, Sla?
Morrison Aye., union. Custom
made formica bedroom set, club
chair, j TV's, bric-a-brac, plu»
many more items.

KITCHEN^ CAIINBTS. Ex
cellent cond., sink, caloric built-
in oven, range fop k exhaust,
formica fop k back splash,
Reasonable offer. Call 522 0274,
afters.

LAIY BOY CHAIR- New, never
used. Have bill from Huffman
Koos, M l 3408,.

(2) LOWE SEATS- 150.'"each"
Sofa, IfO, Call anytime, 145 0442,

MOVINOTOCA, Thurs, & Fri ,
June 10 a, H, I i l7 Lindy Terr,
(off Day Terr) , across from
Franklin School. 2 kit sets., 1 * /
4 captain chairs, sewing
machine (Brothers), leads sf
baking pans k books, lamps,
dishes, pots k pans, loads of
misc. All in ex. cond.

IlWT^BRCURY Indusf wa%e7,
hedge trimmer, disc sander,
wrenches, assorted electrical
parts, shelving a, paints. Call
763M19,

PEDDLERS riAIR/Antique Car
Show, Sun., June 13, raindate
June 20, 9S, Elastic Stop Nut
parking lot, Vauxhall Rd.,
Union, Memorial Hospital, Ped-
dler Fair admission free, 617
1900, e«t,2240,

POOL TA1LE- 7 Ft,, a* in, slate.
Excellent eond., oak dining set.
Herculon seats a, lighted hutch
373 3467.

• POOL- Above ground, 4' x 24',
aluminum deck, accessories.
Asking I7M, 4M-414J, after 3; M.

QUEEN SIZE- Mattress k %pF
ing, excellent cend, SIS, Call
after Si30,617 M49.

ROUND- Coffee fable, 2 air con-
alfleners, kitchen set, black «.
white TV. Contents of garage
Fri, k Sat,, June 11 s. 12, 3»6
Foxwood Rd., Unlan.

ROSELLE PARK- 70i ChesTnut
St;/June 17 4 11, 10-4. 4.Familys,

18
BOAT- Fibtrgi***, i f , m MP,
Johnun motor Gslvanlzed tilt
trailer. Many extra*, la,7S0, tU
4441.
•75 SILVHRTON SIDAN-|7'- 225
HP, FWC, sleep! 4, WB, CO
Head, 110 V. dock i lde,
praiurelied water, VHF radio,
ST St, fish box. In water
Shrewsbury Slip paid. Sil.SOO,
414 1H4,

Pets, Dop, Cits if
ADORABLE- German Shepard
mixed puppies, 3 months, all
shefs, very healthy, 374 107),

G E R M A N S H E P H E R D k
Husky mix, S'/j mos. male, In
need of good home, also a male
cat. 375 3237.

PUPPY- Female, 4 months old,
netds gooa home, has all shot*.
no charge, Springfieia resident
preferred but not essential. Call
379 9311.

WANTED TO BUY 20

ALWAYS BUYING! Baseball
cards, bubblegum cards, items
related to pro sports, 686 i l 1 j ,

BOOKS
We Buy and Sell Boski

311 PARK AVE, PLFLO.
PL43900

CASH FOR SCRAP
Load your ear. Cast iron TH per
100 lbs., newspapers IM per 100
lbs, tied bundles free of foreign
materials. No, 1 copper sot per
Ib., Brass Sit per tb., rags, I t
per Ib. Leaa !• bafferiesi
aluminum cans; we also buy
comp. print outs *. Tab cards.
Also handle paper drives for
scout troops 8. civic assoc, A S.
P PAPER STOCK CO., 48 Sp.
20th St., Irvington, (Prices subi.
foenange),

OPEN SATURDAY
374 I7S0,

LIONEL TRAINS
I M M E D I A T E CASH

Top pri£es paid. 43S SOSI

OLD CLOCKS*
POCKBTWATCHIS

Hlgnest cash paid, also parts.
Union, 944 1S24;

Orig, Recyclers Scrap Metal

MAX WEINSTEIN
ArtdSONT
SINCE 1910

S424 Morris Ave., Union
Daily a 5S«f. 1:30-18 484-8236

T.V. SETS WANTED Working
or not. Color or B/W portables
only. Days call 351-52ii, eves,,
444 J494

Wanted For cash
OLD BOOKS k STAMPS
ORIENTAL RUGS

ANTIQUES
Private Buyer.J24«20J

REAL ESTATE 102

House For Sale 104

for everyone.

SANITAS- 100,000 rolls. 30% to
40% off IN STOCK, Harrison,
N j . 4«3i020l8pen 7 days,

SURPLUS J E I P I - C.rs Boats.
Many Sell For Under U0.00 For
Info. Call (312) fJ11»6i i fML.
SOLID OAK- Bureau, Mhg, chif-
ferobe, knotty pine bar, ISO.

STERKO EQUIPMENT- Old/
new, albums, tapes, speakers,
etc. Price negotiable. Sat,, June
12,9 5, | M Plnewoaa R d , Union

SMALL Pet carrier for cat or
dog, wooden. M i . f64-S477.

I TABLES- Cub chair, doors,
odd* and endt, 6J7-M77,

WATER CONOITIONINO By

Someth

VABO f AL« Sat.
• M S r e v , s t , irv

hing for everyone!
* ! . • Juna If _ » , 10,4,
Chancellor A y i ,

d HauatwarM ft

BDlSON-._4 BR, 2Vj Bath Col
on i j l on a cul-de-sac wi th
buroiar a larm, air cond, 8, many
many extras, 1149,000; cal l 494-
l lO i .

IRVINGTON 2 FamiTy, i i i ,
ISO's, Silla Realty, Brk, 8110033,

IRVfNOTOrT" "
Maite The Right Move,,,
PHONE US! i fami ly home,
HS,900, Charles A,
Remlinger Realtor, 374-3319,

KBNILWORTH- N t W listing A
1 condition, 7 Rm,, expandea
cape. Beautiful St. Must see.
Asking 179.900-Hurry I Happy
Homes, Rlfy, S4i-Sion,

L I N D E N . 1 FAMILY Off
Chandler, J Bdrm,, full cellar,
open attic, 3 gar ' i , immea. Oe
cup, VA/FHAtoquai, buyer,
STBRNBEROBROKER3SJ 4044

MOUNTAINSIDE- By owner,
principals only, 7 room ranch,
priced to sell, 23! 0481, By appf.
only.

MOUNTAINSIDE.
ASKING 11J7,000

4 BEDROOM, 2Va bath, j ear
garage, eat in kit,, 23ft, Rec,
Rm, Call 333-7BS1,

NEWARK-
4 BDRM. COLONIAL

Lovely Ivy Hill en Soutn Orange
Une. 4 barms, mod. kit,, den, f in.
basffit,, 2 ear gar,, low ISO's,
Realtors, New Reflections, 743-
1111,

R O S E L L E - F I R S T T I M B
OFFERED Beaut. Cape new kit
S, carpet, Ige. lot w/above
ground pool. Linden, Roselle
borderline, 245-9443,

UNMStJ ~~ ~ ^

BUY OR SELL CALL
WHITE

Realty Reaiiofs 4884200
UNION

RELY ON A REALTOR
For Buying Or Selling
RAY B 6 L L & ASSOC.

488 4000

UNION-

BY OWNER
Bordering golf course, J
bedrooms, S'/j baths, J
fireplaces, 2 c i r • i tachfd
garage, 35 ft x 25 ft,, ree. room,
finuhed basement k attic,
189,900, Principals only by appt.

STARTER HOME
Cuf» as a button cape. Im-
maculate, Connetieuf t«arms,
l iv ingroom, ful l dlningroem, Jo f
3 bedrooms, eat i r i kitchen,
alum, siding, 1 car, pretty lot
L o w i 7 0 ' i . Call4840454.
Bjeftuempfel-Qstertag Agency

UNION ~ ~

BOYLE
GALHRY QF HOMES

EASY-CARE
CAPE

Invi te your summer guests to
enjoy the attractive rear patio
& gazebo of this 7 room,
aluminum tided cape cod
home. Interior is |ust as invi t ing
k features central air. u s heat
well aecerated living-room and
diningroom, modern kitchen & 3
bearanms. Asking J7S.9O0

CallJ5J4iB0CallJ5J4iB0
The Boyle Co. Realtors

S40 Nortn Ave, Unionl l lz . line
Inaepen, owned a. operated

Apartments fw font 105
OR AND APARTMENTS

Resell* Park, N.J,
•fflelency, 1 bedroom ft j
D t a r » m Apt*., near parkway,
A/C, ft off street parking. U\-

TW^TNSTON-4-S Vacant roornT
**£' tt! w » . t t f • Convenient. In-

ve, or call

IRV^OTO
Convenient
A

reams. Heal,
,4 , . , L y s n t

IRVINSTON. J Rm., htt t ft hat
f V% *>££m- available July
l i t , 375-5509.

' •VINSTOM UPPBR. 2 o r , In
quiet elevator building. Near
trantsortaflM, Mature
wily. Nocmidrtn. ma.

• " V I N O T O M UPPER 3V4
roomt, hait I , hot waftr inelud-
*d. Secure building. 37

IRVINGTON
f f i n o 1 bMrewn apt,, ird

" w , nice neiohborhood.̂ Conva.
nifjm location, i n mm « „ m-
7S1J, ,

—L.

SMSES : „«.„.„.— i.



»•»•• •*««•• •«

Classified
Thursday, June 10,19S2

R0IH.L1 PARK

Spacious
Apartments
in Garden

Setting
Air-Conditioned
3 Mi Rooms, (450
5 Rooms, $575

Cable TV available Pull
dining room, large kitchert
that can accommodatt
your own clothes washer
S, dryer. Cable TV.
Beautifully landscaped
garden apis Walk to all
schools k train 23 minute
express ride to Penn Sia
lion, N.Y.C, Excellent
shopping close By, Expert
maintenance staff on
premises,

COLFAX MANOR
Colfax Ave, W.,

AtRoseHeAve., W.
Roselle Park

Resident Mgr,
2457963

I R V I N O T O N UPPER 3 Room
apt, in apt. bu. ld ing. Cal l 37i
TOM.

I R V I N G T O N UPPER J Rooms
in apt. house. Heat 8. hot water
suppl ied. Call 37S-7M1,

I R V I N O T O N 3 Room a i t , con
venienf to al l t ranspor ta t ion

Reduced rent for par . t ime
super. 7i3-6SM,

I R V I N O T O N i Sunny rooms,
1st. f loor , heat supplied, MOO
me,, near 40fh St. Avai lable

now, NO F S B , Dwork in Realtor,
373-5W4,

L A N D L O R D S — No Fee — No
Obl loat lons — No expenses —

Screened 8. qual i f ied tenants on
ly. Century Rentals 37? 6903.

Apirtm.nto foment IBS Apts. Wint.d to Sh.re 107 Autos Wanted 138

WefflMown MBrpIt Tewnthlp
FURNISHED AFARTMBNTS

1-2-3 BEDROOMS
Garden apartmenti. Now taking
applications. Completely furnls
eo, Including color TV
carp*tlng, linens, utensils, etc'
Pool, air cond. all with terraces
Convenient NYC buses and
trains, Prom SSM, For appt.

Morrlstown Marr l i Townitiip
1-2-3- BEDROOMS

Garden apartments. Now taking
applications. Pool, air eond , all
with terraces. Convenient NYC
buses and trains From $450 For
appt, call:

_ _ 538M5631_
SOUTH ORANGE/VAILYBURO
LIMB- 3 Large rms, in quiet apt
building. Heat «, hoi water sup
piled Convenient to all
transportation Call 647 T364 or
381 1W9, eves
UNION- j Room apt,, heat h hot
water supplied, no pets, lass

UNION- 3 Room apartment
available July 1st Heat & hot
water. 1 Month security. MQQ

4!lJ

UNION- 3 RmjiT bath, iWper
month, heat included, 1 month
security. Tenant pays gas s,
electric. Realtor, McMahon 8,
Sommer, 688 3434

UNION- Vn Rooms, 1 family
home, 1350 p i g s M, elect-, heat
supplied, security worked out
687 HiS9, avail. July 1st.

Apartments to Share 107

YOU NEVER KNOW
Who you're going to get when
you share an apt. We do. Sharing
an apt 15 a tricky business Some
people are iust not cut out to be
room mates, others are
Through a process of careful
screening we can filter out the
miss matches 8, bring you
together with someone you can
livewith.

FAIR SHARE
No fee to list your place

S270I23

CRANFORO Man will share 1
bedroom, 3 Bath house. MOO in
eludifig utilities,

PAIR SHARE
5J7O1J3

CRAMFORD Male seeks 3
others, to share 3 bedroom, 3
bath house J250 plus utilities

PAIR SHARE
S37 0133

Rooms For Rent 110
IRVINOTON 1 3 3 Furnished
vacant rooms. Kitchen t, bath
Inquire 741 3 Lyons ave 374 I M I
olWlMj . . . . - -

IRVINOTON- l i ] furn, v i tanf
' roomi Kit., * b«th, Inq 7*1)

I yon J Ave 174 1013 or 1M-1M1,

UNION- 1 Room, furnished. 160.
per week, A/C. All utilities sup
piled, for male 4. must have
refer«nces, 6i6 0005,

Offices For Rent 119
IRVINGTON CENTER

3 choice locations rent or
sell. Jig to 4500 so. ft. Carpet,
panelled, A/C, parking, all
utilities incl. Excellent terms.
Call 399 1334

Office Space For Rent 120
KBNILWORTH- !1 x JO, Call for
information, J41 310O.

Business Property 125
LUNCMENITTI- Near Union
Center, must sell, relocating. Of
fers accepted, call between 1
p.m. & 3 p.m. 6U9U7, ask for
owner.

Investment Property 126
IRVINGTON Brick 3 story with
18 units. Convenient location.
Asking 1195,000. with $30,000.
down. Excellent return period
Iroker. 763 3464

Vacation Rentals 132
SEASIDE PARK-Ocean bio?k, 3
modern, 3 Bedroom family apfs.
Paneled, cable TV, front i tack
porch. Open weeks. 4/34, 7/3, II
10, 7/34, 1/38. $3Bi, 39L St., or t
274 1114,

ANY JUNK - Car or truck
wanted. Highest prices Paid
cash. Anytime 464 MM.

LOCAL new car dealer will pay
over book price for clean
suburb, used cars. All makes
and models. Also vintage ears.
Imm, cash, Mr, Chit, 763 6336,
763 3400,

We Buy Junk Cars
TOPiiPAirj——„., .

34hr, sefv, 411 7430
Motorcyles For Sale 139
'70 H-B Sportster. 900 cc. Runs
Great, Excellent Trans No
Chrome, Must Sell Leaving
State. $3300. Call Rich at 944 4437
or 371 9JS0,

'11 YAMAHA/400, Best condi
tion. Only 350 miles Must sell,
373 3467.

'•0 YAMAMA4B0- Special, 3,000
miles, red. Like new, 11300 or
B/O Call days, 537 0517,

Mini Bikes, Mopeds 140
'7f PEUOEOT MOPED Exe,
cond. with extras Best offer.
4B8S932.

Trailers, Campers 141
'71 COLEMAN CMP, TRLR,-
Slp, J, like new, garaged, spare,
carpet, sml, car tow, 964-9453.

1 4x4 Open trailers Perfect con
dition. MOO. each. Call 486-7738.

TRAILER- For sale Call 375
7SIJ,

Trucks For Salt 142
' i t C H I V Y PICK UP- P/S, A/C,
AM/FM stereo, 4 wheel drive,
l iebart cap. $7695, or best offer
319 4539 or 686 7414,

AUTO MARKETPLACE

JEEPS, CARS, PICKUPS
From US. Available at local
Gov'f Auctions. For Directory
call iOSM7-4000 Ext. 1448. Call
refundable,

LATB MODELS " "
'79 Si '10 models at wholesale

prices. Call for details
CUSTOM LEASE 6*7-7600

•74 I7io

'74 MERCURY MARQUIS- 4
DR, best offer, call 333 6635,
a.m.,M7-0671,p.m,

'71 MERCURY COUGAR
Excellent condition. Asklne
13195.

CB4J484 77M
'77 MONTI CARLO

'*t OLDS-JJdeng. $350 371 3202,
3733454, 3748910,

PONTIAC- Custom 5, '49. very
fltpendable. isOO, Call 374 43J6,
btf. I d 11 a.m. or 4-60.m.

'7S FIAT-111- Sport Coupe, red, 4
Spa, 19,000 ml,, 3 DR, 11300. 351
olio.

'73 BUICK ELECTRA 331- Ex
ceiient shape, $i , i9 i . Call 486-
7741,
'65 BUI^K SPECIAL^ AM
original, best offer Call 935
12IB,

'75 CHEVY
silver, A/C,

CAMARO- T r
am fm radio, 350

engine, hurst shifter. Good
shape, must sell. Asking $2500
Call after 6 p.m., 756 3971.

'70 CHEVY CAPRICE Gold
Good cond. Best offer. Mary
Ann, 687-4113.

'10 CADDY SEVILLE 4 OR, V§,
bi/silver, fully loaded, like new,
30,000 mi,, 113,500. 3510110,

'10 CITATION- 4 Dr, autO.TeyT
Pi , PS, A/C, red, 53,000 mi,
$3900. 351 0110,

'72 CAMAR&JUi f iged drivers
side, MOO. orSOLwU

'49 CAMARO CLASSIC- 307 V I ,
3 bbl, auto console, blue w/b!aek
vinyl roof t interior mag
wheels, runs & looks great, ask
ing $2,300, 3739071 9 a.m. 3 p.m.

'7f CHEVY BLAZER- 4 Wheel
drive, 33,000 miles, PS, PB, AIR,
Am/Fm, 3 sets tires, 17500 or
best offer. 287-J033, 9-4, Walter

'10 DATSUN 310 ZX- Black, gold
leather seats, 5 speed over
drive, burglar alarm, am/fm
sound around tape deck, A/C,
duel power rear view mirrors,
cruise control, power windows,
power antenna 4. rear wipers.
313 3149.

'77 OAT8UN- 2 DR~coupe. SX,
sun roof, 4 cyl, iuto, A/C, veiour
int. Like new cond,, low miles,
runs 8, looks new. Asking $3250
or best offer. 925 04B8,

Call.

•79 FORD FAIRMONT- 4 DR, 6
eyi, auto, PS, PB , A / C , $3200.
351 0110.

'79 PORMULA-
mint condition,

24,000 miles,
new chrome

rims, new sport tires, sun roof,
A/C, Am Fm cassette stereo e.
more, 17,350 or B/O. 373 5137,

'76 FIREBIRD FORMULA 150-4
barre l , new nelly intake
manufold and hsiiy 4 barrel
quadrojet carboratsr, Silver
gray Body, Red leather inferior-
Sun roof, A/C, P/B, P/S, AM/-
PM stereo. Very fast. Excellent
eond, $4000, 467-3711 or 633-4041,

'76 PONTiAC FIREBIRD For
muja. Silver gray Fully equip
A/C, P/S, P/B, Am/Pm stereo,
V/8 3S0, New Holly 4 barrel
manifold and quadrolef car-
buretor. Sun roof, radial tune
suspension. Price $4,000. 447-
2789 or 623 4041,

'74 RX 4 MAZDA- 43,300 miles.
Good condifion, lest offer. 687-
J631, after 4;30,

'73 RENAULT STATION
WAGON- Perfect cond., 4 cyl,
auto trans. Any demonstration
11500. Call 933-7777.

'76 SAAB. 4 Door, gold, fuel in-
iection, 4 cyl,, automatic, ex.
cond, 13,300, 484-9503,

'79 TOYOTA CELICA- Hat
chback, 40,000 miles, A/C, new
tires, shocks, sunroof, brown/-
tan interior. Call Tony, 354-0373,
after 4 p.m.

'74 V.W. DASHER- AM/FM
RADIO, OOOD RUNNING CON-
DITION. $1,800 AUTOMATIC,
PS, PB, Call 353-3867.

•73 FORD STATION WAOON
Good condition. Asking 1109J,
486-7738,

Union Public Notice

TOWNSHIP OF UNION
PUBLIC NOTICE ,s hereby given

that the ordinance set forth below
was introduced at a meeting of the
Township Committee of the
Township of Union in the County of
Union held on June i , 1913, and that
seld ordinance will be further con-
sidered for final passage at a
meeting of the Township Commit
tee at Municipal Headquarters,
Frlberflw Park, Morris Avenue
Union, New Jersey, on June 33.
1912, at 1 o'clock P.M

NANCYDERR
Township Clerk

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING
THE EXPANSION AND RENOVA
TION OF THE P. EDWARD BIER
TUEMPFEL SENIOR CITIZENS
CENTER LOCATED AT THE
BURNET JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
IN THE TOWNSHIP OF UNION IN
TH1 COUNTY OF UNION, AND
TO PROVIDE t»OR THE FINANC
INS OF T H 1 COST THEREOF BY

. T H E ISSUANCE OF BONDS AND
BONO ANTICIPATION NOTES

I E IT ORDAINED by the
Township Comrnltfee of the
Township of Union in the County of
Union:

Saetisn 1, Authority is hereby
given for the expansion andrenova
flon of the F. Edward Blertu»mpfel
Senior Citizens Center located at
the Burnet Junior H i * * School en
Merr l i Avenue In the Township df
Union In the Cognty of Union.

Section ]A, Said work shall in
elude but not be limited to, the
following:
_ I, Expansion of the Multi
Purpose Room by adding thereto
the existing Band Room.

II, Construction of a new Band
Room,

III, Construction of an entrance
driveway^

IV, Consfryetlon of a barrier free
enf ranee.

V, Csnsfruetlon of a parking lot
area,

V I I n s t a l l a t i o n of air
conditioning equipment

B, Authority Is also given for the
employment of such architects and
englnMrs as may be required to
prepapfi

Station 1, Th> sum of U3J.0M.W
Is hwaby spprbpriated to the pay-
m»nf of the cost of such improve-

m«ni Ine sum so apprtpnateo
shall be met from the proceeds of
the bonds authorized, and the down
payment appropriated by this or-
dinance. No part of the cost of said
purpose shall be assessed against
property specially benefited.

Section 4, It is hereby determined
and stated that (1) the making of
such improvement (hereinafter
referred to as "purpose") is not a
current expense of said Township,
and (I) it Is necessary to finance
said purpose by the issuance of
obligation of said Township pur-
suant to the Local Bond Law of New
Jersey, and (3! the estimated cost
of said purpose is 1335,000.00; and
(4) $10,000.00 of said sum is to he
provided by the down payment
hereinafter appropriated to finance
said purpose, and (i) the estimated
maximum amount of bonds or
notes necessary to be issued for
said purpose is $190,000.00; and (4)
the cost of such purpose, as
hereinbefore stated, includes the
aggregate amount of $25,000.00
which is estimated to be necessary
to finance the cost of such purpose,
including architect's fees, accoun-
ting, engineering and inspection
costs, legal expenses and other ex
penses, including interest on sucli
obligations to the extent permitted
by lection 40A;220 of the Local
Bond Law,

Section i . If is hereby determined
and stated that moneys exceeding
$10,000.00 appropriated for down
payments on capital improvements
or for the capifaJ improvement
fund In budgets heretofore adopted
tor said Township are now
available to finance said purpose.
The sum of 110,000.00 is hereby ap
proprfated from such moneys to the
payment of the cost of said purpose.

Section 6. To finance said pur
pose, bonds of said Tawnshlp of an
aggregate principal amount not ex
cMdlng 1190,000.00 are hereby
authoriied to be Issued pursuant to
said Local Bond Law. Said bonds
shall bear Interest at a rate per an-
num as may be hereafter defermln
ed within the llmitatldns prescribed
by law. All matters with respect to
said bends not determined by this
ordinance shall be determined by
resolutions fo^e hereafter adopted.

Section 7, To finance said pur-

pose, bond anticipation notes of
said Township of an aggregate
principal amount not exceeding
$190,000,00 are hereby authorized to
be issued pursuant to said Local
Bond Law in anticipation of the is-
suance of said bonds. In the event
that bands are Issued pursuant to
this ordinance, the aggregate
amount of notes hereby authoriied
to be issued shall be reduced by an
amount equal to the principal
amount of the bonds so issued. If
the aggregate amount of
outstanding bonds and notes Issued
pursuant to this ordinance shall, at
any time, exceed the sum first men-
tioned in this section, the moneys
raised by the issuance of said bonds
shall, to not less than the amount of
such excess, be applied to the pay-
ment of such notes then
outstanding.

Seetien i . Each bond anticipation
note issued pursuant to this or-
dinance shall be dated on or about
the date of its issuance and shall be
payable not more than one year
from its date, shall bear Interest at
a rate per annum as may be
hereafter determined within the
limitations prescribed by law and
may be renewed from time to time
pursuant to and within the limita-
tions prescribed by the Local Bond
Law, Each of said notes shall be
signed by the Chairman of the
Township Committee and shall be
under the seal of said Township and
attested by the Township Clerk,
Said officers are hereby authoriied
to execute said notes and to Issue
said notes in such form as they may
adopt in conformity with law. The
power to determine any matters
with respect to said notes not deter
mined by this ordinance and also
the power to sell said notes Is
hereby delegated to the Governing
Body who is hereby authoriied to
sell said notes either at one time or
from time to time, In the manner
provided by law.

Section », It Is hereby determined
and declared that the period of
usefulness of said purpose aeeor
ding to Us reasonable life Is a
period of ten (10) years computed
from the date of said bends.

Section 10. If Is hereby determln
ed and stated that the Supplemen
tat Debt Statement required by said

PUBLIC NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that the resolution set forth below was adopted by the Township Commit

j w "* •*«* Tnum.hip nf i > i M i n ihe Cniinty of i i n l an j lA- public meeting heitf «f the Municipal Building,
Prlbarger ParN, Morri i Avenue, Union, New Jersey, on June 1, 1912,

NANCY DERR
Township Clerk

RESOLUTION '
WHEREASi the Rules and Regulations of the Local Finance Board of the Division of Local Government Ser

v le t i require that a Capital Budget Forecast be adopted In conjunction with the adoption of the Annual

WHEREAS™J AC. S: 304 provides that any amendment to said Capital Budget Forecast requires a resolu

MOW, T M E R ^ E F S I E ' ^ B E IT RESOLVED by the Township Committee of the Township of Union In the Coun-

Local Sand Law has been duly
made and filed in the Office of the
Township Clerk of said Township,
and that such statement so filed
shows that the gross debt of said
Township, as defined in Section
40A: J 43 of said Local Bond Law,
increased by this ordinance by
1190,000.00, and that the issuance o
the bonds and notes authoriied b>
this ordinance will be within al
debt limitations prescribed by said
Local Bond Law.

Section 11, It Is anticipated that o
the foregoing appropriation of
$235,000,00, the Township will be in
receipt of:

(a) $95,000.00 from the Communi
ty Development Office of the
Township of Union HUD, and

(b) $100,000.00 from the Union
Township Adult Community
Development Corporation, which
said sums upon receipt thereof will
be used to retire such bonds or
notes as may have been issued* pur
suant to the authority of this or
dinanee.

Section 13, This ordinance shall
take effect twenty days after the
first publication thereof after final
passage
104215 Union Leader, June 10, 1913

(Fee: 141,33)

-NOTICI-
Take notice that on June l , 1*12 a

change o c c u r r e d In the
stockholdings of Fun A Cocktails,
ine, holder of a Plenary Retail Con
sumption License No. 2019-33-022'
001 for premises located at 1115 W
Chestnut Street, Union, N.J., 07083,
resulting In the transfer of stock of
the following named person, with
her address set forth, the stock of
said person being transferred back
fo Fun i Cocktails, Inc.:

HELEN ANZALONE
7530 Narrows Avenue

Brooklyn, New York 1120?
Any Information concerning the

qualifications of any of the above
current stockholders should be
communicated in writing to; Mrs,
Nancy Oerr, Clerk of the Township
of Union,

FUNS. COCKTAILS, INC
By MARK A. ANZALONE

104304 Union Leader, June lOi 1913
CFee: 17.30

ty of Union.«»follows:

.ATM-«*m# Capital ludgat Fefteast for the year 1M2, as adopted on May 17, 1912 and as amended en May 17,
l t « and a* further amandad en May H, IN2, be and the tame Is further amino#d as set forth below i

t. T i» Clurk M and she harrty II authorized and directed te flit a certified copy Of this resolution with the
Dlvl.lonof Leeai Gevernmefif Sef vices, Department of Community Affairs, State of New Jersey, within three
d*y»»ft«rth« adoption of this amtndement to the 1M2 Capital Sudjet,

I . That a MpysB this resolution be published in the Union Leader In the first edition following the date of
adoption. CAPITAL GRANTS IN *

-« MATED IMPROVE AID AND
TOTAL MINT OTHIB

PKOJICT COif FUND FUNOi
i wo $

DEBT
AUTHOR

IZED
f l r tAlarm Sy«t«m • Library,

"l ef Department of Engineer-

of Fir. Department Building
OfVarloutSfrMti,.,

Ing of Varlwi Otter Sfriefi
. _ afRaad DaptfifMfit iquiprnMt.,
erf Municipal sStawalk*and Curb*...

of RacFMftoMl Department

Sy»tifii for fax Col iactor1. Office :
TOTALS

•(•rtvMnpM Savior Citizens

l««la Union LMdar, June IB, %m

i 4,000

70,000
14,000
20,000

- M,006
100,000
340,000
87,000
25,000

MOM
1737,100

235,000
W7Z500

3,500
700

I.OOO
3,500
1,000

17,000
4,500
l,M0

500
1,000

S37.15O

10.000

u?,m
3S.0W

»35,000

I 3,800

* 44.500
13,300
19,000
47,500
95,000

323.000
•2,500
23.750

7,000
19,600

S700.3JO

190,000
SM0.350

(Pee: S3«.M)

RESULTSARE

MAGNIFIED
IN THE

CLASSIFIED
686-7700

SHU students learn ancient music
Fourteen Seton Hall seminary students as well

University" itudents, as music majors, I felt the
members of a class study- course would offer them
ing the ancient tradition of the opportunity to explore
Gregorian chant, sang a thousand years of this
during the celebration of a great musical tradition,"
Latin Mass in the Univer- Burns said,
sity Chapel recently. When first presented,

"With the 'opening win= the Seton Hall class In
dows' of Pope John XXIII chant interested mostly
and with the use of the in- seminary students, but the
digenous language now for current class includes
the Mass, the great Latin men and women students
tradition and beauty of the of several majors and dif-

ferent ethnic and religious
backgrounds who per-
formed the chants at the
recent Mass. In mediaeval
times, the chant was per-
formed solely by monks.

"1 recognize the
work at New England Con- students can't possibly
servatory in Boston, learn to sing chant in one
where he studied under semester, but I am amaz-
the leading American ed at the guality with
authority on chant and which they sing," Burns

said.
The chant notation is the

predecessor to modern-
day notes, and is depicted
in illuminated hand-
painted manuscripts
displayed in libraries and
museums throughout the
world. In the course, the
students learn the distinc-

chant could be lost," said
Prof, William K, Burns of
Maplewood, who in-
stituted and teaches the
course at Seton Hall,

His interest in chant
began during graduate

joined the Schola Can-
torum which performed
the chants. During doc-
toral studies in Germany,
he also observed and
learned authentic chant
recitation at the Benedic-
t ine Monastery at
Solesmes in France.

"The monks there are
the guardians of chant for
the Church," said Burns,
who is a hymnologist, con-
ductor, composer and con-
sultant in the field of

live notation, the ter-
minology, some of the
history of the form, and
the use of the foremost
chants within the

church music as well as liturgical structure of the
teacher and musicologist. Church. In performance,
An ordained Methodist
minister and minister of

FINAL EXAM—Seton Hall University students take their final exam by singing
Gregorian chants during a recent special Latin Mass at the Seton Hall chapel.
Prof, William Burns of Maplewood directs the group. Singers include Michael
Washington of Irvington (front row left).

Burns hopes students in Caldwell, Al Sachs of
Rutherford, Althea
Trower of Newark.

they sang from the same
"Liber usualis" text

music at Morrow created and used by
Memorial Methodist mediaeval European
Church in Maplewood, he monks, square notes and
teaches a course in jazz, all.
rock and cinema at Seton "This course has given
Hall as well as classical me the opportunity to ex-
and sacred music. perience a fading musical

Seton Hall is one of the tradition, with the
few universities that of- satisfaction in knowing
fers a course in Gregorian that in some small way I
chant. am sustaining the art of

"With a student body Gregorian chant," said
that includes minor one student. In the future,

the Gregorian chant class
will include interested
choir directors and other
church musicians in the
area who want to learn
about this aspect* of
musical culture.

Members of the class
who participated in the
special Latin Mass include
Patricia Antonelli of
Bloomfield, Barbara
Bongiovanm of Spr-
ingfield, Mark Burke of
Livingston, Ed Czarcinski
of Somerville, Dave Gonos
of Hillside, Rod Jenkins of
Montcla i r , Joann
Marinelli of Wayne, John
Mastria of Humson,
Michael Pellegrino of
Belleville, Tom Powers of

Michael Washington of Ir-
vington and Landrea
Williams of Orange.

N E E D H I L P ? Find the RIGHT PE RSON with a Want
Ad. Call 686-7700.

Dance classes scheduled
for adults and teenagers

Summer Dance '82, a
wide range of dance
classes for adults arid
teenagers ages 14 and
over, will begin at the YM-
YWHA of Metropolitan
New Jersey, 760 Nor-
thfield Ave., West Orange,
the week of June 28 and
continue through Aug. 23.
The classes, all taught by
professional dancers, are
offered Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday mornings
and Wednesday and
Thursday evenings.

Lisa Taylor, a member
of Dan Wagoner and
Dancers, will teach Mon-
day mornings in July, In
August, Monday morning
class will be taught by
Peentz Dubble, co-
director and performer
with the Improvisational
E3ance Ensemble and its
presenting organization,
the Warren Street Perfor-
mance Loft in New York
City.

Leon Felder, who per-
formed with his own com-
pany at Gill/St, Bernard's
School in Gladstone and at
the Horace Mann School

and the Cunningham
Studio, will teach two jazz
classes, one on Tuesday
mornings and the other on
Wednesday evenings.

Modern dance on
Wednesday mornings will
be led by Julie Maloney,
artistic director and
choreographer of her own
company. Anita Feldman
will lead a class in tap on
Thursday evenings.
Feldman has performed in
Chicago, New York and
New Jersey,

Registration is now in
progress at the Y. The
beginners* classes will
meet from 9:30 to 10:30
a.m. on Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday, with the
intermediates from 10:30
to noon. The class for
beginners on Wednesday
evenings will meet from
6:30 to 7:30 p.m., with in-
termediates following
from 7:30 to 9 p.m.
Thursday evening classes
for beginners are schedul-
ed from 6:15 to 7:15 p.m.,
and for intermediates
from 7:15 to8:15 p.m,

Classes run for eight

weeks and are open to the
community at a fee of $45,
with four-week sessions of-
fered I t $25,
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Business news—- Elks telethon to aid handicapped children

"Help keep a smile on
the face of a handicapped
child," is the slogan of the
first annual New Jersey
State Elks Crippled
Children's Telethon,

The telethon, held at
Bergen Community Col-
lege in Paramos tomor
row, will be cablecast live
by UA-Columbia Cablevi-
sion from ? p.m. to 12 a.m.
on UACCChannel 3 and 0
(28),

The purpose of the
telethon is to raise funds
for a dormitory-therapy
building at the Elks Camp

MRS. CATHERINE
SKARBEK of Linden has
competed n y M r i with'
Brfctol My«r» Products.
Sh» (• • customer services
representative in the Sales
Service Ctopt.

GERARD KQHUT Of
Union has been promoted
to assistant secretary at
the Provident Savings
Bank,

ALFRED S0ETEBEER
BiTBeeiTappointed direc
t o r . of plant and
main tenance for
Memorial General
Hospital, Union. He had
been director of plant
operations' for St. Vin-
cent's Hospital. Montclair.

PINE
BARK

LEO M. MULLER of
Resells has joined (scar
Metals, a manufacturer of
carbide tools, as product
manager for turning and
milling systems,

JEROME A. PERLS-
TEIN has been promoted
to sales manager by Ten-
ney Engineering, Union.
He had been a senior ap-
plication engineer.

KEVIN J. MURPHY II
of Roselle Park, manager
of United Counties Trust
Co.'s Rahway Avenue of-
fice, Elizabeth, has been
promoted to assistant
treasurer. Other promo-
tions announced by the
bank: James Reinhold to
assistant treasurer and
assistant secretary;
Barry Hall, William J.
Peper and Thomas W.
White to assistant
treasurer; George J. Dit-
tenhoefer and Madeline F.
Luke to assistaj i i -
secretary.

THERESA S. MAUL of
Springfield has been pro-
moted to vice president,
account management, by
Douglas Turner Inc.,
Newark advertising ag«n-
cy. She had been account
executive,

ALYN J.ROOS of Union
has marked his 25th an-
niversary as a member of
Metropolitan Life In-
surance Co.'s sales force.
He is a sales represen-
tative in the Linden office.

UNION CENTER NA-
TIONAL BANK directors
have announced a diyl-
dend of 30 cents per share
for the quarter ending
June 30. payable July 1 to
holders of record June 18.

DR. REID NAGLE has
been elected executive
vice president, ad-
ministration, at City
Federal Savings, He had
-been«enkn^ice pFesidentT-
economics and planning.

. 4/13/11
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SAL'S HOME
IMPROVEMENT!

SERVICE

ATARI
Authorized ,

Service Center :

24 HR. SERVICE
925-1418

ACCESSORIES
VIDEO ElEaROKlCS

Residential • Commercial
• ALUAAINUM&

VINYLSID ING
- •ROOFING

•CARPENTRY

• General Home Improvements
No job Too Big or Too Small
Deal Direct • No Salesman

Frit Estimates 1st 1154 Fully Insured

374-4454
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DIET CENTER
RATED H
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NATION

CALL TODAY
FORAfflEE
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ff COULD CHAMGE
YOURUFB
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Moore for handicapped
children in Haskell, New
Jersey, The goal is

•Hie ISO BJk* Lodges in
the state work as a group
to support and operate the
camp which has facilities
for 650 children with more
than 12 different han-
dicaps during the summer
camping season. The
camp operates at no cost
to parents.

The telethon, cablecast
by UA-Columbia. will be
trasmitted via microwave
links to several other

Insulin Pump Club
to meet on June 21

cable companies
throughout North and Cen-
tral Jersey. These cable
companies include Sam-
mons Communications,
Morris Cablevision,
Suburban Cablevision, Vi-
sion Cable, CATV of
Elizabeth and the Storer
Cable Communications
TV systems.

This inter-connect of
cable systems will provide
coverage of the event to
almost 500,000 cable
homes extending as far
south as Freehold and
East Windsor, New Jersey

Master of ceremonies

for the telethon is John
Kerr of UA-Columbia's
Super Bingo Show,
Assisting Kerr throughout
the evening will be Bob
Mann and Celeste Fasone
of UACCChannel 3.

Entertainment will be
provided by well-known
performers and per-
sonalities such as Joe
Franklin, Jimmy Roselli,
super-magician The
Amazing Kreskin plus
cameo appearances by
Uncle Floyd, boxers Bob-
by Czyz and Tommy Aiello
and- their manager Lou
Duva.

Also making an ap-
pearance will b# Gov,
Thomas Kean, Miss Mor-
ris County, Miss Passaie
County, Miss Bergen
County and Wonder
Woman 11.

Guests appearing on the
telethon will also take
turns manning the
telephones and speaking
with viewers who call to

make pledges or dona-
tions.

The Elks Crippled
Children's Committee is a
charitable group whose ef
forts are channeled to
registering handicapped
children, providing camp-
ing experience, social
events and outings,
scholarships and nan
dicapped scouting,

cner FUEL OIL DEL VERY
r " d l COD. ONLY l/UUlwtn*
OIL BURNER SERVICF AVAILABLE

OKtAT TIME TO HAVE YOUK

I "jggS" CLEANED

The New Jersey Insulin
Pump Club will sponsor a
.seminar on Emergency
Medicine and the Insulin
Pump at the Millburn
Public Library June 21,

The club's members are
i n s u l i n d e p e n d e n t
diabetics using the various
insulin pumps presently
available to control their
disease. "̂

Insulin.; infusion pumps

are a relatively new
development in the control
of diabetes. Members of
the Club will speak at the
seminar as will several
doctors and represen-
tatives of the various
pump manufacturers.

The free program will
start at 7:30 p.m. Addi-
tional information is
available from Mary C.
Ryan at 233-8960.

50 GAL.
75 GAL.
100 GAL,

ARIBA.
OIL CO.

200 GAL. OR MORE

686-1818
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Specialist In Cl«aning

ALUMINUM SIDING
GUTTERS and LEADERS

CLEANED FREE
With Each ClMning Job During April A May

S% OltesuntWHh Thl$ Ad ~

(West) 4

aStmatn Cleaning Co,
CARPETS CLEANED PROFESSIONALLY and iCONOMICALLY >

UNION_c3£S5S^-l6«4M*i;
* * * * * * * * •** •* •**** •*** •*#
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$O95
GAL,

GAL.

• Colors resist (»dmg. whits nays white

• Bam apply so imooih 4 easy, paintmo ,s i a $ t e r

• Fasi dusr-ffM dry

Redwood Stain
Oil Base

$595
GAL.

Drylock
Waterproofer

• No Prewetiing _^
• NtfPrtmiifng > Q 9 5
• s Yr. Ouartntftt j

Montgomery
Flat Lattx Wall Paint

Whitt 1 I Solars

56«l,ain...$19.95

USG
Joint Compound

Sal.

Marine
Polyurethane
Interior Exterior

995Clear High Gloss %
Plastic Liquid

DISCONTINUED
1st Quality$4V«f.1

a great FINISH

From the Start,,, White
stays white/ Colors stay
bright — won't fade. No
primer needed on repaint
work. Can be applied over
damp surfaces, Easy
Clean Up with water.

GAL.

% inch
sleeve

2 far 95'
ROLLER and
TRAY SET

BRUSHES

T Nylon List $3.|5 $1,90
4" Nylon Uit $12,24 $5,50
KOPPERS
DRIVEWAY SEALER 9 . 9 5 9 Ca!
TEXTURE PAINT
SPANISH STUCCO and
SAND TEXTURE, UST$9.8S $ 6 . 2 5 « i .
USfi READY MIX
SPACKLE ..-,•.-•..-. S l . e O q t
AlLMlOWUST$l.iS $1.45 an
ROOF COATING
Of CEMENT $10.75 Spi.

WALLPAPER DISCOUNTS TO 6 0 %
IN STOCK PATTERNS • lOOO's IN STOCK

1982 PATTERNS
SELECTED NEW SECONDS

$195
Single Role

Vi.7 f

95

WALLPAPERING
TOOLS • POLES

EVERYTHING YOU NIEDl

Anti-Fouling

MARINE BOTTOM PAINT
Fisherman's Red *199S

Fisherman's Blue *2f9S

-COUPON
Famous Brand Marine

40% i?5

SIPEHSTEIN S
CHLORINATED
Rubber Poo! Paint

s14fi
per gal,
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On
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710

/ Spectracicie

Kit
y Accu-Blend
Insecticide Sprayer K
No mixing, no waste:
Automatically mixes liquid

Friday
12:10 to 1:OOP.M.

Saturday
2:15 to 4.OO P.M.

Sunday
o 10:0O A.M.

Call At Above
Times Only

—CALL—
((212)398-9404 )

Easy to use: hose end sprayer
with 1 year guarantee.

Includes: 1 pint can
Spectradide® Lawn
& Garden Insect Control

SAVES602

Value 23,21
lecial 17.19

l. Rebate Z.00*"Mrtihr«fund

Mm,

Actual Cost
After Rebate

Ralph Snodsmith
TIMELY TSPS

The al(-arc J
and garden

The gardening season is well under way. The brilliance of the billions of Spring blooms is evidence of
reduced damage this past winter.

1, The Qvpsy Moth caterpillars are here! Caterpillars may be controlled NOW with contact and stomach
pesticides ... BEAD TH1 W B I L
Z. Gypsy Moth and other caterpillars may be controlled with the biological insecticide Bacillus THURINGIEN-

SIS (BT). Read the label.
3. Mechanical traps may also be used to supress the Gypsy Moth caterpillars,
4. Water conservation must continue. Replace leaky or worn out garden hoses and sprinklers. Install drip

irrigation systems in vegetable, flower and ornamental gardens. Save one of our most precious resources,
WirER.
5. Continue weed clean-up Broadleaf and grassy weeds may be controlled with post-emergent chemicals

now±
6. Prepare hanging baskets, window boxes, and planters for outdoor use. Prepared soil mixes will save time

ana money,
7. Feed trees and shrubs now to asaure continued growth. Remember, a healthy growing plant avoids many

problems.
8. Crawling insects around the home may be stopped now. Application of insecticides in and around the

home must foilow label directions. Bejd the label
9. Feed garden plants such as tomatoes, peppers, eggplants, etc. Proper nutrients will greatly increase the

harvest.
10. Spray equipment should be readied for use. Replace drippy, worn equipment. Quality is a must for spray
equipment.
11. Start the 1982 compost pile. Leaves from spring cleanup and grass clippings that have not been treated
with weed killers may be used.
12. Stake or cage tomatoes before they get to be large plants
13. Pest control in the vegetable patch Is at hand. Always fiiid the label and foilow the manufacturer's
recommended rates and directions.
14. Beautify your surroundings and keep out animals. Fancwf wW help.
15. Keep your tiwn iBoMnj? good alt summer Apply a fungicide now to head off later problems
16. Prune any winter damage to trees and shrubs. Broken branches provideextisllint entry points for diseases
and Insects.
17. Plant tinder annuals now. These include annual flowers and vegetables such as tomatoes, eggplant
pippers, squash, etc. Btsure to water-in all transplants. A starter solution of fertilizer may "be added at tho
sam« time,
18. Apply mulches to proper depth to provide weed control in the garden. Mulching also conserves moisture
19. Broadleaf vwed control should continue In the lawn. It is often necessary to make a second application
20. Tht "Numbir One" rule of the Garden Hotline ~ whin using a pesticide, "Read the Label Follow the
Manuficturir's Recommended Rates and Directions."

Lawn and Garden Insect Control
Ideal for all your lawn and garden needs,
Use on lawns, ornamentals, fruit trees, and vegetable
gardens,
Contains DIAZINON®, the all-purpose bug killer.
Easy to apply with any type sprayer.
Kills grubs, webworms, mites, ticks, wireworms,
crickets and other lawn pests.

• Controls major soil insects like maggots, cutworms,
wireworms, and others in your vegetable garden,

• Quart Size .

lawfi* garden
insect control

Value 13.99
i 1 Mfg. Rebate 2.1

Actual Cost After Rebate
'Mail in refund.

Nylon Reinforced Vinyl Hose
• Flexible/easy to coil

• Abrasion and weather resistant
Solid brass couplings

• Opaque cover

#34

DRIP IRRIGATION
GARDEN KIT

Hand Watering Eliminated

VEGETABLES

Raindrip will greatly
reduce your plant
watering bill while
giving you up to
twice as many
fruits, vegetables,

and flowers,
Includes everything
you nead for fast and

easy installation.

NELSON

SPRINKLER
with square pattern

Covers area 5'x5' to
45'x45', The first and
most popular whirling
square sprinkler ever
built. Easy-to-move zinc
wheel base,

#R51OP
egular 25.99NOW

NOW
#N54

Rustproof
Construction

Regular 12,99

240 Springfield Avenue Westfield, N.J
Cardinals Garden Center

72 Milltown Road Springfield, N.J.
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Granular
Benomyl Itarf

Fungicide

Qramdar
BENOMYL

TURF
FUNGICIDE

(Corn Cob Base)
10 lbs. 11 oz.

Covers up to
2,500 sq. ft.

NOW

ORTHO
KLEENUP
Ready 1b Use

Weed & Grass Killer
•Kills broad range of tough-to-

control weeds and grasses in
one application.

•Complete kill of roots and
tops in 2 to 4 weeks.

•Handy, spot treatment in
lawns or around ornamen-
tals and flower beds.
#4367

24 oz.

NOW

Melnor
Time-A-Matlc
Combo Kit

#2222

Consists of: 1-0525 Sprinkler (covers 2500 sq.
ft); 1-#420 Nozzle.

ONLY

/SNAP-CUT/

TreePruner
With 16" Saw

"Muiti Power" cutting action
increases the pull you put
on the rope by 15 times.
Hardened keen ground blade cuts
up to Vk" diameter limbs,
Available with two five foot jointed
wood poles, quickly assembled and
taken down. Can be used in either
5' or 10' lengths.

NOW

Gilbert & Bennett
Folding Fence

I Vinyl Coated
Tough, thick vinyl plastic
coating—not a paint.
Rigid construction for
long life, weather-proof.
Sections designed to
interlock for added
length. Easily folded
for storage when not
in use.
Ideal for use anywhere
a temporary fence is

needed, lawn protection, driveway
markers, etc.

Gothic Design; 8 Footx 18"

NOW

«rv«r

locklancf
Garden
Clean

#34S (White or Green)
NOW

This Tnfluraiin-
coated corn cob
granular, keeps
shrubbery and
flower beds free
of weeds and
grass.

20 Ib. bag

Bokay
Fiberglass

Boxes
Peptitsr tine of stordy, beautffut
Fiberglass Planter box,. Color: white.

Swiss Farms
All Purpose

Potting Soil

36" Size

Sterilized
AH Purpose

Formula
Humus-rlch, natural
blend suited for most
foliage plants.

10 Ib. Size

Heath
Octagonal
Redwood

Planters

12"
Tub

NOW
#1104

NOW NOW

Phillips

Colors
Full Depth Pot, with attachable saucer. High
gloss finish. 12" dia. x 12" high. (30.5 cm

30.5 cm.)

-Try

American® Hollowback

Dirt Shovel
Round point. Long Handle. American*
Jfpmeihled HMttdWdJ p m f e , HeaMwattdWade^th
rolled shoulders. Attractively finished,
Fir|-Hardened« ash hantlle. PRODUCT NO.
SLR, Dimensions: Size 2,
Blade 8%" (21.56 cm.) x 12" (30 cm.)

•iwum

f#MMir * * • «

PLAHTABBSt

SCENT-OFF^
"TWIST-ON" BUDS
Drives dogs and cats away
month after monft. Sivw
roses, shrubs, trees and
plants from dog and cat
fouling. Easy to apply wax
buds, attach to lower
branchy. jWonlwasrjjjff.
Hifmljss,

SCENT-OFF*
r PELLETS

Keeps dogs and cat! away for
months, SprlnWt where pets
foul lawns, patios, play areas
etc. Not affected by rain or
lawn sprinkles, Lastt for
months. Harmless,

TO12 Your Choice

s"*



Rose #4002

Fertilizer
Spikes

For Growing
Prize Roses

Jobe's Spikes are specially formulated to
promote beautiful blooms all season
long..with just one convenient applica-
tion.
For beautiful Azaleas, Camelias, and
Rhododendrons,
• One application lasts an entire growing

season
• Easy and effective
• Promotes beautiful, abundant blooms

Your Choice

NOW

b
•nl.jer^-s

ACR #4001

Rapid-Gro SORTHO
23-19-17

The original completely soluble
fertilizer. This high-strength liquid
plant food contains 23% Nitrogen
19% Phosphonic Acid ' 17%
Potash-PLUS Vitamins B-1 and
8-2 and all the essential trace ele-

. ments.

ORTHO

Size Mb. #7671

NOW

Ortho

Orthenex
insect & Disease
Control
• Combination systemic insecti-

cide and effective fungicide.
• Contains Orthene-Fungmex-

Kelthane.

Pints

NOW?98

Mflllf CMM1H

USE

Vegetable
Garden

Non aerosol—ready to use. An
effective, fast acting spray Leaves
no oily residue. May be applied on
day of harvest. Controls Whitefly.
Aphids, Leafhoppers, Cabbage
Worms and certain other insects.
Contains Pyrethrins.

NOW Size

#196

Tomatoes grow fast and should be
fed liberally. Therefore, this is the
highest analysis garden food we
make. It's formulated to get plants
to the bearing stage quickly with a
high yield of large, solid, delicious
fruit. Nitrogen content is adjusted
to keep foliage growth from being
excessive.

5 Ib. Size-#308

NOW

Homecraft
Tomato Plant Supports

u ' ' — #DS38
Used to support vegetables, tomatoes, flowering
plants and vining fruits. Eliminates tying or stak-
ing. Continuous balanced support mulching and
fertilizing made easy. Stacks for easy storing.
38" high.

NOW

Espoma
GARDEN-TONE

Tomatoes, peppers, cucumbers,
, radishes, lettuce and other vegetable
plants thrive on this balanced Wend

1,(4=6=6), rich in natural organics.

PLANT-TONE
• Greater plant food value than
manures or compost, • Non=burning,
long=lasting, and because it's organic-
it's a more complete plant food.
• Plant-Tone improves soil fertility and
productivity. • Use Plant-Tone and be a
gardening success, • It's only Natural.

Your Choice
10 Ib. Size

Safer Soap Spectracide

NOW

• Kills Aphids, Mealy Bugs,
White Flies, Mites & more

• Biodegradable
• Safe for vegetables
• Pint Size

NOW

Crawling Insect
Control
Kills: ants, brown

dog ticks,
fleas, grubs,
wireworms,
cutworms etc.

Crawling insect control (granules)
Kills soil insects in vegetable gardens
5°/o Diazinon*
Convenient shaker canister
Kills nuisance pests around the home

1 Ib. Size

cravvHng rnseet
control

NOW

lUliracle-Gro
Stern's

Garden Products

%tezing Miracle-Gro fertilizer
feeds plants within minutes.
Formula 15-30-15 plus minor
elements and Vitamin B-1 100%
water soluble.

3 Ib. Size 769

Judd Ringer
Grass Clipping

Compost Maker

qal
• lit. • f>lH
* MMVM

A new micro-biological product in
flake form designed to chew up
fresh grass clippings. Billions of
bacteria turn them into rich humus
in 10-30 days. No need for lime,
fertilizer or dirt. Totally organic,

#3030 •

. ' * •

3 ib.

NOW

Faesy &
Besthoff

Garden Food
Balanced all-purpose organic plant
food for lawns, gardens, fruits and
vegetables. Granular,

5-10-5

§ Ib. Size

NOW



PROTECT YOUR TREES

BAND
Just wrap around tree and it will kill •
caterpillars. Contains an insecticide band

I (24 ft. roll).

NOW

7s
m MO. f

8
J. 6072

ReflUlar9J8

8ORTHO
Gypsy Moth
& Japanese
Beetle Killer

Controls gypsy moth larvae, Japanese
beetle, bagworms - plus many other
listed insects.

Size Pints

NOW 499
Regufar 6.49

BAQAPUG
Gypsy Moth

Trap
The trap is a plastic device (grotn bottom/clear top) that
has an appearance similar to a Japanese lantern. It
attracts the male gypsy moth using a combination of sex
attraetant (phsromone) and optics. Once attracted to the
trap, the male moths cannot escape and are killed by
contact with long-lasting Baygon strips inside the trap.

ularii.M
No. MOB

HUDSON

p Gal. Cm, Galvanized *&nic, 11" brass
:Wmp. 30V hose, 18" extension tube.
vmOm cffifm Wrap 1 •• wide. ~

TM.

PROTECT VDUR TREES

HEALTH CHEM
LURE
N KIL
THE ORIQINAL PROVEN

GYPSY
MOTH

TRAP
HEALTH CHEMICAL

LURE 'N SINGLE SEASON TRAP

Regular 6.98
No. 6012

•RAY

_ MfnOH

PROTECT YOUR TREES

HEALTH CHEM
SPRAY

tTKItt.
GYPSY MOTH
CATERPILLAR
BIOLOGICAL
SPRAY

Kills Gypsy Moth Caterpillars,

fiKbeethb

NOW No. 6032

Regular 9,98

MM«M
GYPSYMOTH

SPRAY
Tht spray is a concentrated 4 lbs. to the aallon
emulstfiabhr suspension of Bacillus thurfngiensis I sate
bioloflical {not chemical) insecticide containing!
bactenum that occurs naturally in nature

NOW
Regular 9 ,M

GILM0UR
E/id Sprayer

Repel'M 1™
GYPSY MOTH

CATERPILLAR TAPE
pconomicai, effective tape forms a long-lasting
impenetrable barrier that traps and kills thousands of i

i larvae before they become leaf-eating
ts snugly around smooth bark trees. Large

treats up to 8 trees. Unique formula lasts up to
120 days.

V

If
•V

Regular 4.99

ROSS
Root Feeder
& Cartridges
Stimulate new foliage. Use the ROSS
Root Feeder and specially formulated
Root Feedw Cartridges to help your
trees and shrubs survlvi. Gypsy Moth
devastation. Together they
immediately deliver essential nutrients
directly to the root zone — where new
growth begins.

.. L/i

No. 1214

Regular 19.99

BAG-A-BUG
Gypsy Moth

Tape
Non-toxic No harmful chemicals. Special barrier tape
treats 8-10 trees. Stops caterpillars as they crawl on trunk
or irse.

No 6220

This sprayer uses
16 different dill"'
tablespoons of
Attaches to ar
vfdes fan spraj
stream will re?

J

adial to select anyone of
" " ' H l f t i ttaipoon to 10

•~Hi»Won of water

feet overnead. No mlx-

PROTECT WUR TREES

HEALTH CHEM
SPRAY

6 YP5 Y miff If
CATERPILLAR
IMSECTtCIDAL

SPRAY
Kills Gypsy Moth Caterpillars on
contact or wnen they eat leavfts
that have been sprayed.

Size 8 02.

9
No. 6042
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